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MORE RUSSIAN AUDACITY, TO RECLAIM SWAMP LAND-KURCHINSKI'S TRIAL POSTPONED.W IS VERY STRONB $40,000 0 THREE WEEKS,A TERRIBLE TEMPTATION.apply if 1
Mr. Oil.- Aaki for Time M Hare am Im- 

ve <£ xtlon as to the Spots oa the 
V tirey Treaters.

The Manitoba Government Has let a Big 
Contract-Grain and Cheese Ship

ments—Civic Reform.
Winnipeg, Oct. 24.—The Provincial 

Government has let the contract to 
Whitehead & Co. 
draining St. Andrew’s marsh, 
contract calls for 860,000 cubic yards 
of ditching, by which 104,000 acres of 
swamp land will be reclaimed. Of this 
quantity 56,000 acres belong to the 
Manitoba Government. The cost of 
reclamation will be between 75 and 
80 cents per acre.

The C.P.R. traffic, department ,1s 
going In for record-breaking in grain 
carrying this fall. The highest figures 
of former years have been exceeded 
several times, but yesterday’s record 
of 413 cars is not likely to be exceeded 
this season.

Manitoba cheese shipments are be
ginning to assume large proportions, 
as well as grain and live stock; exports. 
One city firm In the past; ten days 
has shipped, 1?,000 pounds to Montreal 
for export te England.

The Winnipeg committee of citizens 
for devising a scheme of civic reform, 
have come to the conclusion that a 
paid executive would be most satis
factory. The details of the scheme 
will be formulated later on.

The civic health authorities have 
been devoting attention to the citizens’ 
milk supply lately, and as a result 
some, 300 cows have been isolated or 
destroyed.

The bank clearings In this city for 
the past week were $1,925,803, which 
Is nearly half a million more than 
in the same week a year ago.

A CA.yj.niAX GIRL DXAV,

And a Buffalo Doctor Entier Arrest In 
Connection Therewith.

Buffalo, Oct. 24.—On Tuesday night 
a handsome young woman arriven In 
this city from Canada and went to 
the boarding house of Mrs. Blanchette 
in West Huron-street. She gave the 
name of Mrs. Lee.
Harper was called In to attend her 
and this morning at 9 30 o’clock she 
was dead. At noon her body was laid 
on a marble slab In the city morgue, 
and Dr. Harper was placed under ar
rest.

The young woman was apparently 
21 years old. She had black hair, blue 
eyes, a clear skin and a shapely form, 
and the District Attorney gives her 
name as Anna Cavanaugh, a native 
of and resident of Canada. An exami
nation of her effects brought out a 
pocket book, which was marked with 
the name of H. E. Lacy, Cardinal.

It was learned that Dr. Harper en
gaged the room for her at Mrs. Blan
chette’s and It was probably arranged 
beforehand that he should perform 
the operation. Dr. Harper has taken 
his arrest very much to heart.

i i ’ ,*5 SEEKING IMPORTANT ADVANTAGES 
IN EASTERN ASIA.trE MONTREAL COLLECTOR- 

SKIP OP CUSTOMS.SiSOISCO. A 170-POUND GOLD BRICK RNROUTE 
PROM CARIBOO TO MONTREAL.

I
Berlin's^9 Oct. 24.—As many ex

pected; ’C!yJ«’irchinskl murder case 
has been /Sp v,oed until the Spring 
Assizes. <0%

As soon as o^> was called to 
order, Mr. Osle» V6 e and read two 
affidavits, one ft ««ojiroline Spring 
and another from A a owlinski, wife 
of the witness found . esterday In re
ference to those notorious gre trousers 
supposed to have been worn by the 
prisoner while committing the dread
ful crime. The affidavits said the ori
ginal cloth from which the pants were 
made contained spots made by scorch
ing while being pressed in the mill. 
The Spring girl said she made the 
trousers for the prisoner at his home 
In the fall of 1894, and that when sue 
cut them the spots were so numerous 
that she could hardly cut the pants 
from clean cloth, and they then con
tained no small spots whatever.

Mrs. Powllnski’s affidavit said that 
the trousers had burned spots on When 
sold to Kurchlnski in September,, 1894.

Mr. Osier said he had to follow this 
cloth up and have the stains analyzed, 
and unless a postponment of the case 
was made he could not, have time to 
do this and the prisoner would not 
have a fair trial. Mr. Johnston In 
turn put In an affidavit from John 
Powlinski himself In reference to the 
stains, about the same as that of his 
wife. Mr. Johnston said he thought 
the defence’s reasons for demanding 
a postponement were not sufficient.

Justice Robertson said he was loth 
to put off the trial. The Crown wit
nesses had been brought at a large 
expense, and everything was in readi
ness; nevertheless, lest an Innocent 
man should be found guilty, he would 
give the defence the benefit of the 
doubt and grant the postponement.

Mr. Osier and Detective Greer left 
for Toronto on the 6 o’clock train.

A Treaty Said to Have Been Signed With 
China Which Would «Ire Rnula Pre
dominance In She East — The «the* 
Power» Not Likely to Allow the 
Bargain.

London, Oct. 26.—The Times pub
lishes a despatch from its Hong Kong 
correspondent, who says that he learns, 
from thoroughly trustworthy authority 
that a treat was recently concluded 
between China and Russia, by the pro
visions of which Russia obtains the 
right of anchorage for her fleet at 
Port Arthur, the right to construct 
and work under Russian management 
the Nortchineck and Tsltslnar, Vladi- 
vostock and Tsltsihar and’ Port Ar
thur Railways, and other commercial 
advantages to which the “Most favor
ed nation” clause in other treaties is 
not applicable. China, however, re
serves the right to purchase the rail
ways after 20 years, at a price to be 
settled upon.

The Times remarks editorially upon 
the startling character of the despatch 
and sas it expects an official denial 
will be made, but hints that such a de
nial may be ignored. Russia, It adds, 
cannot possibly imagine that the other 
great powers will view with lndeffer- 
ence an enterprise which would con
stitute the destruction of the existing 
balance of power, and which is almost 
unparalleled in its audacity. Russia 
is well aware that the magnitude of 
the changes In the movement now re
ported are such that she could not 
carry them out unless she had definitely 
resolved to abandon the pacific policy 
of the last reign and plunge into vast 
and dangerous activities.
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Result of Three Weeks’ Work-Toronte 
Capitalists Own and Have Developed 
the Mtae and leek for Immense Re
sults.

Whits’» Resignation 
Dr. enlmet Says Ontario Ministers are 

for All the Trenhle-A

The

Iate

Responsible 
Friend’s Ideas.teE-"ss !

Montreal, Oct. 24.—The interest In 
the Montreal collectorship has become 
intensified and The World’s leading 
article on the question yesterday was 
most favorably commented on in the 

Someone has asked if

on & co. A chunk of gold weighing 170 pounds 
is now in transit from the Cariboo Hy-

Britlshdraullc Company 
Columbia, to Montreal.

The value of this bar of yellow me
tal is about $40,000, and when The 
World "querler Mr. E. B. Osier about 
It. that gentleman stated that there 
was lots more in the same place.

Messrs. Osier & Hammond, with a 
few_ others, own the above named 
mines, and have for several years been 
sinking money in developing their pro
perty.

“The greatest difficulty we have had 
to contend with,” said Mr. Osier, “was 
the lack of water. We have now com- 
pleted a canal eleven miles In length 
connecting with a lake, which gives 
us an ample supply, and we look for 
good results.

“The gold mines In British Colum
bia are as rich as anywhere in the 
world, and there is a great future for 

«that country. Tears ago Cariboo pro
duced over $60,000 In gold. Ours to 
placer mining, bli there to also » 
good deal of quartz mining In the 
same district.”

This lump of gold now coming east 
by express was the washings of about 
three weeks, and the owners 
fldent that the mine will produce far 
more than they had previously ex
pected.

mines,
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icity to-day. 
there is a string to the resignation, 
and If It was simply made to be with
drawn at the proper time. Tour cor
espondent Is authorized ic, give a 
complete denial to such a thepry, and 
no one who knows Mr. Whith would 
for s moment believe that the ex
member for Cardwell did not mean 
business when he sent in his resigna
tion to the Speaker of the House of 
Commons. Some of the best men of 
the commercial metropolis cannot be
lieve the leaders of the party will 
much longer delay the apointment of 
Mr. White as collector of the port or 
Montreal. It is pretty well under
stood, however, that Mr. White does 
not expect to get the appointment. 

u,,u. Mr. Cultuel lui l« ->iamc.
A good many friends have blamed 

Hon. Mr. Ouimet for the delay, but 
the Minister of Public Works says 
that the Ontario Ministers are wholly 
responsible.

The fact of the matter is, there is 
very strong feeling here over this cus
toms trouble. Bob White has a host 
of friends, not only In Montreal, but 
In the townships, and tremendous 
pressure is being brought to bear 
upon the Hon. Mr. Ives to see that 
justice Is done. It Is said here that if 
the editor of The Gazette Is not ap
pointed collector before Saturday even
ing next there is a possibility that 
the portfolio of Trade and Commerce 
will be at the disposal of Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell.
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TO UNEARTH A PIREBUG. IMBS. KKLLAR’S TRIAL.

The Defence Will be Emotional Insanity 
—No Evidence of a Struggle.

Oswego, Oct. 24.—The trial of Mrs. 
Harriet Kellar for the murder of Al
bert Kempthorn, in August last, at
tracts large crowds to the court house 
in this city. Emotional Insanity will 
be the defence. At the time Kemp- 
thom visited Mrs. Kellar and succeed
ed In overpowering her she was un
well and her condition will be pleaded 
as an excuse for her aleged excitable 
condition.

Witnesses will testify that Kemp
thorn was In the hab$$ of calling upon 
Mrs. Kellar, and others will swear 
that there was no evidence of a strug
gle in her bedroom immediately after 
the crime. Kempthorn entered through 
a small window.

An Inquiry Opens To-Day at Oakville 
Touching Incendiary Fire».

Provincial Detectives Greer and Rog
ers, with County Attorney Dewart, 
leave for Oakville this morning, where 
at 9 a.m., an enquiry into the recent 
incendiary fires in Trafalgar and^Nel- 
son Townships will be opened.

The principal suffer has been Mrs. 
Walker Smith, three barns and a brick 
house belonging to this lady having 
been set on fire ani^, destroyed, the 
fires occurring on August 179jSeiptem- 
ber 4, and September 27. The barns 
of William Peacock and the school 
house, a short distance away, were 
also burned.

The fires on the Smith estate were 
undoubtedly of incendiary origin, and 
a strong chain of circumstantial evi
dence has been welded against the 
suspected firebug.
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Cold In Banlt of England.
London. Oct. 24.—The coin and bul

lion in the Bank of England Increased 
this week £368,000,of which only £21,000 
was gold imported, the rest coming 
from international circulation.

zx
tine or Mr. White * supportera.

All will remember Mr. George S. Pos
er, who made such a gallant fight for 
the Secretary of State In Haldimand, 
and that gentleman being interview
ed, said : “A' great political blunder 
was made In not appointing him long 
ago. I have been from the first a warm 
supporter of his. If political services 
were recognized to-day as they should 
be he would have been appointed long 
ago.”

“Do you think Mr. White is young
"Don’t you think Mr. White Is young 

enough to wait for his political re
ward, and, in fact, too young 
for the position spoken of ?”

"No,” said Mr. Foster, “and this Is 
the kind of argument that is used 
by men who are his opponents for 
the position, or his personal 
enemies if he has any. Tou must re
member that Mr. White Is not only the 
son of one of the ablest and great
est of the Conservatives who ever 
served his party, but he has to my 
konwledge been fighting the political 
battles in arid out of season for more 
than 20 years. I can picture him to
day as I first saw him in 1875, while 

. only a boy, fighting on the platform 
with, that distinguished Liberal leader, 
Hon. L. S. Huntingdon, and from then 
until to-day, In times
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i!* SCOTTISH RITE OFFICERS»5?

Names of Theie Elected at thé Meeting ef 
the Supreme Connell—Death ef a 

Prelate.

V,
V :.

> Roman Cathpllc
Montreal, Oct; ‘ 24.-The Supreme 

Council of the Ancient and Accepted 
Scottish Rite, 33rd Degree, for the 
Dominion of Canada, at this morning’s 
session elected officers for the ensuing 
trlennlum as follows: Illustrious Grand 
Commander, John W. Murton. Hamil- 
ten; Lieut. Grand Commander, J. K. 
Stearns, Montreal; Grand Chancellor. 
Daniel Spry, London; Grand Master of » 
Ceremonies, Angus W. Hooper, Mont
real; Grand Marshal, W. H. Tfcome, 
St.John, N.B.; Grand Standard Bear
er. Charles N. Bell, Winnipeg; Secre
tary-General, Hugh Murray, Hamil
ton; Treasurer-General, Hugh Alex
ander Mackay, Berlin; Grand Captain 
of the Guard, J. J. Mason, Hamilton; 
Deputy fir Ontario. J.J. Mason, Hamil
ton; for Quebec, Benjamin Tooke, 
Montreal; for New Brunswick, Hon.
R. H. Marshall, St. John; for Nova 
Scotia, E. L. Foster, Halifax, N.S.; for 
British Columbia, John W. Ellis, St. 
John, N.B.
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a man
FRACTURED HIS SKULL.

An Old Gentleman Knocked Down by a 
Wagon Last Might.

An old gentleman named Lavalle, 
who resides at 205 Slmcoe-street, .was 
picked up unconscious at Jarvis and 
Wilton-avenue last’- night, suffering 
from a fractured skull, sustained ow
ing to his having been knocked down 
by a delivery wagon, the driver at 
present being unknown. He was taken 
to St. Michael’s Hospital and the doc
tors think he will recover.

INSTANTANEOUS DEATH.

Struck on the Dead by the Limb of n 
Falling Tree Up the Ottawa.

Ottawa, Oct. 24.—The body of M. 
Clalrmont, of Clarkston, a suburb of 
Ottawa, was brought to town Wednes
day, Clalrmont having been killed at 
one of Shepard & Morse’s limits on 
the Uppèr Ottawa. He and his bro
ther John were engaged felling trees, 
when one struck him on the head 

has devoted the Death was instantaneous.
• sa?e ,tlme t0 hls Party that he has. --------
and thereby prevented the professional Hammer Dropped on Hi» Heail. 
advancement which surely would have ,Robert Walker, 22, Walton-street 

no hesltatlon in af- [Employed at Jamieson’s new building 
a™1”?. Ahat no man ln this province was..working on the ground floor when 

u the sacrifices for party that a haj rimer dropped from the ton 
,,s’ a„nd„as 1 have already said, story and fell upon his head, infllct- 

this unfit r ïf Is th,af,w,u arise at j ing a severe scalp wound', which was 
on™. 1 treatment is allayed at dressed by Dr. E. H. Adams. Fortun- 
wnTïZrî consequences to the party atély the full force of the hammer was 
who brefnl m,°re 8eri°us than the men broken by some temporary roofing 
Tver i° recognize! his services erected to protect workmen on the

,?t "reamed of. ground floor.
1 fancy, Mr. Foster, some of your 

friends win be surprised to see you 
°ri the list of kickers.”
“tW T y°U ima=ine,” was the answer, 
that I am a kicker in the sense ordl- 

îl.riiy used, for I hate them; but T 
,t0° ™uch of, my party, and be

lief e too sincerely In Its doctrines to 
such a blunders this to be

nôt’ttori*1°uî. n protest’ ana mistake 
not that I shall protest in the right quarter without very much del^” 
in hor,6 S ,alk of a b*S demonstration 
that Ho?’ W,lfrid Laurier upon
No nS ?f 8 return from Ontario, 
xvo mention Is made of Tarte.
fancies to Z £u'met saVs all the va- 
m"a betore fnCo« mons W,H have been 
Hon Mr f the House meets and that 
his place gerS sucoess°r will be in

WILL THE CATTLE KING
TWO PIRES IN HAMILTON.

Lend a “Lamb" to the Slaughter In No. S 
Ward at the Coming Municipal Election»?

The king's friends say that their 
heavy weight will clean out any seat- 
warmers or Abstructlonlsts that dare 
oppose him, for to the top of 
the poll he’ll go, as that ward 
are badly in need of useful 
men, men whom they can save money 
by, just as they do when dealing at 
howell’s big cut rate shoe store, 246 
Tonge-street, where you get a half 
dollar doll for the youngsters with 
every purchase over one dollar.

A Wholesale Merchant’s Residence Scorch
ed—Benzine Blaze at n Foundry.

Hamilton, Oct. 24.—Fire broke out 
to-night in the stone residence of W. 
H. Gillard, Aberdeen-avenue, about 
8.30, and'threatened to consume the 
building and contents, but was got 
under control by the fire department 
after $600 damage had been done. The 
fire originated in a frame addition to 
the house and spread along the win
dows of the main building, destroying 
all the shutters, blinds and curtains.

While the firemen 
this 
call
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HAMILTON FIRE VICTIMS. was driving down the Smith moun
tain road on her way to Winona sta
tion, when the -horse ran away and 
threw all out. \ Mrs. Switcher was 
fatally injured a\gi 
mediately after; Th 
escaped.
visiting Mrs. Patterson and was re
turning home.

died almost im- 
e other two ladles 

Mrs. Switcher had been V/TWO OP ANTHONY KOCH’S CHILD
REN DIE IN THE HOSPITAL.

of war and 
peace, he has been the trusted political 
adviser of more men than any man in 
Jhe ranks of the Conservative party 

* to tills province. Show me a county 
lri-English Quebec where Bob White’s 
voice- is not a factor. Show me an
other man who has written the' 
powerful words for good that everyone 
recognizes the moment they appear in 
the press, as has Bob White. Show me 
another man who

were attending 
was another call 

„„ . „ Burrow, Stewart &
Milne s foundry, where a benzine tank 
had taken fire. Two reserve compan
ies extinguished the blaze.

An Ohio Town Fire Swept. >
Glbsonburg, O., Oct. 24.—Fire broke 

out early this morning and all" the 
business houses on the north side of 
Madison-street were laid in ruins. The 
total loss is $250,000, with Insurance 
less thqn one-half.
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CROWDS IN ATTENDANCE.

Many Interesting Buyer» Taking Advan
tage of Dtneen»' Bargain Day.

To-day Is the second of a series of 
bargain days which Dineen will hold’ 
each week. In every large store there 
ao-e certain lines of goods which, while 
not out of fashion by any means, it 
pays to offer at a reduced price rather 
than carry them over. Sometimes 
space is needed for other goods, some
times a certain line becomes sold out 
all but a few sizes or shapes and these 
are put on the bargain counter. In 
yesterday’s paper our article read, 
speaking of bargain day: and loses a 
little on the day’s business.

This was a slight typographical error 
and should have read: loses little on 
the day’s business. While the reduc
tions to-day will be genuine and low 
prices may cause a loss on a few lines, 
it is not pretended that there will be 
any loss on the day’s business, but 
rather that so much business shall be 
done as to make up for the exceed
ingly small profits, 
luffs there will be no reduction, simp
ly beoaupe they have been sold right 
along at $2.50, $3.50 and $6, or a quart
er off the regular price, so that they 
cannot be figured any lower, 
ladles who are out shopping are in
vited to look over the bargains at 
Dineens to-day. where they will be 
courteously treated, whether buying 
or not. The following prices 
indication of what may be expected : 
Astrachan Capes, 30 Inches; long, wide 
sweep, $15, were $20, and caipes In 
other furs in same proportion; Long 
Fur-Lined Circulars, $10, were $18 ; 
Three-quarter Length Fur-Lined 
Wraps, $16.50, were $20; Alaska Sable 
Muffs, finest quality, $10, were $12.50, 
and muffs in other furs in same proper- 
tion; Ladies’Fur Gauntlets, $4 and $5, 
were $5 and $6.50; 40-inch Mink Capes, 
*25, were $30; 45-inch Astrachan Jack
ets, $27,50, were $35; Men’s Fur Coats, 
$lo, $20 and $25, were $20, $25 and $30. 
King and Tonge

The Ten-Tear-Old Girl Net Expected to 
Koch and the Babe

Flaanee Committee.
Ab the Finance Committee meeting 

this evening It was resolved that the 
Ontario Government be petitioned to 
assume the control and maintenance 
of the Victoria Industrial School, and 
that other ' cities and towns be asked 
to co-operate in this movement. It 
was decided to give a grant of $200 
to the Salvation Army to assist in 
the erection of a shelter. It was de
cided to petition the Government to 
deepen the canal to 16 feet. Chairman 
Colquhoun was authorized to Intro
duce a by-law to provide for the Issue 
of debentures, • $50,000 for the new Col
legiate Institute gnd It was decided 
to invite tenders for $50,000 arid over.

Note».
The Indications are that there will 

not be an overdraft to greet the alder- 
manic board of 1896.

While carrying a pot of molten iron 
yesterday in the G.T.R. shops, J. Me- 
trailer fell and was badly burned.

; The «Great Wheat Crip.
The wheat crop of Manitoba and the 

Northwest is being rapidly brought 
to the elevators along the line of the 
Canadian Pacific, and ln fact the 
quantity is larger than at the same 
date last ear. From the 1st to the 23rd 
of October there were received 3,475,- 
000 bushels, against 1,870,000 bushels 
for the same period of 1894. The total 
quantity recèived from the beginning 
of the removal in September up to 
date Is 5,612,000 bushels, as against 
4,834,000 for 1894. These elevators are 
the Lake of the Woods, Ogilvle’s, the 
Canadian ’Pacific ^nd some others.

Sudden Death or Mar. O’Bryan.
There was a gathering of people ln 

the street this afternoon in front of 
St. Patrick’s Presbytery, 
passed from mouth to mouth that Mgr. 
O’Bryan of the Papal Household, who 
has been in Canada for some time 
past, had suddenly expired. Enquiry; 
confirmed the report. On Sunday Mgr. 
was taken serlouily ill while saying 
mass, and at hls own request the last 
rites of the church were administered 
Mgr., however, got better, but Just 
after taking dinner, and while prepar
ing to take a walk, the learned prelate 
dropped to the floor and expired.

Banque du Peuple May Bee peu Nov. A
The directors of the Banque du Peu

ple, will probably have good news for 
the friends of the bank to-morrow. 
“What is new ln the situation 7" was 
asked to-day of President Grenier. 
"I think we will, have good news for 
you to-morrow,” was the reply..‘‘A meet
ing will take place,’ and I expect we 
will be able to re-open the doors of 
the bank on Nev. 4.” It Is understood 
that Mr. De Montlgny of the Jacques 
Cartier Bank, will take charge of the 
Banque du Peuple.

1 Recover—Mr».
Better—Mrs. Andrews and Mil» Cronan 
Very Low—Death of Rev. Dr. Laldlaw—

same

Forgery Cate.

Hamilton, Oct. 24.—About noon to
day two of the Koch children, who 

•were rescued from the Queen’s Hotel 
on Tuesday night, when it was oh 
fire, died from the effects of Inhaling 
the smoke and fire, and Hattie, the 10- 
year-old girl, Is not expected to sur
vive. The death of the two boys to
day, Tony and Bemie, makes three 
deaths from the fire. Mrs. Koch and 
her baby have recovered sufficiently 
to leave the hospital, but Mrs. An
drews and Miss Cronan are still con-

the

OA,
Badly Burned With Gasoline.

Paul Gross, age 27, who resides in 
Duchess-street, an employe of Coulter 
& Campbell, George-street, was at Mis 
work yesterday when a gasoline lamp 
exploded, burning him badly about the 
face, arms and hands. He was attend
ed at the General HospitpL-

Flre Near the Ranges.
There was a big fire a few miles 

west of the city about 11 o’clock last 
night. Enquiries at Mlmico Asylum 
and the Industrial School failed to lo
cate the blaze, but both Institutions 
thought it to be barns near the rifle 
range at Long Branch.

« n *<ii
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fined, and have good chances to re
cover if pneumonia does not set in. 
in that case, the doctors say, Mrs. An
drews’ chances for recovery are 
slight, as she was exposed to the cold 
for a long time after she was taken 
from the burning building.

In an Interview to-day ,Mrs. Koch 
said she and her hustoaijd had gone 
to their rooms when /there was a 
knock at the front door. He respond
ed, but found no one there. Then he 
retired, and ln a few minutes Mrs. 
Koch noticed the baby choking. Then 
she smelt smoke, aroused her huebanQ 
and with her b.aby ln her arms ran to 
the bath room and escaped to the 
roof of an adjoining building, whence 
she was rescued. Mr. Koch immediate
ly ran to the doors of the boarders 
and help,yelling fire. Then he ran down 
stairs and gfive the alarm, and re
turned to rescue Mrs. Andrews and 
the children, but In the act of doing 
so he fell.

Detective s Doyle is still working on 
the case. Street Car Conductor George 
Nicholson says he took a stranger 
fronv the corner of King and James- 
streets on Tuesday night and left him 
at the Queen’s shortly before 2 o’clock. 
He was probably the man who rapped 
at the door and then disappeared, and 
some think he may have done this as 
a warning to the inmates of the hotel. 
The actions of a young man, who was 
ordered out of the hotel late on Tues
day night lays him open to suspicion. 
He boarded at the hotel some weeks 
ago, and went back on Monday night. 
He had no money and the proprietor 
gave him lodging and breakfast, but 
told him Tuesday night he could keep 
him no longer without money, and 
the young man, a stranger, left the 
hotel vowing vengeance. He said he 
was going to Montreal.

inuoloate by 
bs and town» 
nient rooms 
of the Bell

A Finlander Killed on the Track.
Cornwall, Oct. 24.—Henrik Johnson, 

a Finlander, was cut to pieces on the 
G.T.R. west of here. He had Just 
rived from Guttenberg and 
route to Sault Ste. Marie.

Smothered by lied Clothes.
Windson, Ont., Oct. 24.—Mrs. Lizzie 

Laivson. aged 20, of Pike Creek, was 
found dead in bed yesterday morning. 
She had retired in usual good health, 
and it is supposed she was accidental
ly smothered by the bed clothing.

F»»t Mall Train Wrecked.
St. Louis, Oct. 24 —The fast mail pas

senger train on the Vandalia due here 
at 1.30 was wrecked east of Indianapo
lis to-night. The cars are burning 
No further particulars are obtainable 
at present.

On mink neck The last of the 13th band concerts 
was held in the drill hall this evening 
and was attended by about 2700 peo-

perance- 
to midnight, ar-

was enm pie.
Dan McKenzie, hotelkeeper, James- 

street north, will appear in the Police 
Court on Saturday on a charge of sel- 
tag liquor to a minor.

TS, All
Pinning Mill Burned nt Clinton.

Clinton, Ont., Oct. 24.—The plalng 
mills owned by S.S. Cooper were total
ly destroyed with contents and ma
chinery. Loss $6000; insurance $2000.

BINETS.

Vanity v. Hamilton. Plan aZ Nordhtlmen".ORTING. are an

0C0A AN IMPORTANT SUPPLEMENT. Rudolph Aromon’z Brother Drad.
London, Oct. 24.—Joe Aronson, a 

brother of Rudolph Aronson, the well- 
known operatic manager of New York 
city, was found dead at the foot of 
the stairs of the lodgings here which 
he occupied in Warwick-street. Hls 
neck was broken and It Is supposed 
that he fell down stairs while suffer
ing from an affection of the heart.

X It Contain» the Full Text of Col. DenUen'i 
Now Fenton» Article. .JPPER. 

e of the natural 
utions of dlgez- 
a careful appll- 
of well-eelected 

tided ' for our 
llcately-tlavored 
us many heavy 
Judicious use of 
ouotitutlon 
strong e 
disease. Hun*.

are floating 
wherever there 
escape many a 

‘Ives well fortl* 
properly nour*

watehTkr milk* 
Grocers*

y The Week to-day publishes a supple
ment containing Col. Denison’s article 
on “Canada and her Relations to the 
Empire.” It is reprinted in full from 
The Westminster Review. This Issue 
of The Week is enlarged by four pages, 
and contains a notable contribution 
by Dr. Bourinot, C.M.G., on Joseph 
Howe, the great Nova Scotia states
man. Principal Grant discusses the 
Copyright question; Mr. Castell Hop- 
kills criticises and ridicules the Mon
roe doctrine; Mr. Frank Arnold! writes 
of Canadian Education and Upner 
Canada College. The Week, which can 
be had at McKenna’s Bookstore, 80 
Yonge-street, ten cents, by post twelve, 
discusses Mr. Laurier’s tour. Mr. Tarte, 
the resignation of Mr. R. S. White, 
and the menacing attitude of the 
United States towards Canada. To
day's edition of The week is the larg
est ever printed. It is also the best.

MQttlwne n"’, ’a',l"lrn"v »•« Resignation.
rent Merest 24;—The report was cur- 
xirv.. “ere to-day that Mr R S
draw6 be .induced to ‘ with-
stototi Z"! . resignation, 
stated that It has
the Speaker’s hands. 

uvh te lntimatel
to rétireyfromrth0nSider hls Vision
Cardwell ™ the representation of

RUSSIA SENDS WAR HIPS.It Vetkentonhaagh A Co., patent «etietler»
•ad expert*. Bonk Commerce Building, Toronto

■
SougS 3^” not yet reached 

Those who know 
state that he is

Blood Split ln Court.
St. Louis, Oct. 24.—The Circuit Court 

was the scene of a free fight between 
ex-Congressman Gustavus A. Finkel- 
burg and Attorney James Lewis to
day. The fight occurred over the hear
ing of motions in the Pulltzer-Jone* 
controversy for the control of The 
Post-Despatch.

Mr. Finkelburg, who represents Ph-
atement

A Squadron of Ftaeen Vessel»
llaillvostoek for Chemulpo.

From

London, Oct. 24.—The Globe prints 
a despatch from Shanghai saying that 
in consequence of the disturbed condi
tion of Corea, the Russian Govern
ment has despatched from Vladivo- 
stock a squadron of 15 vessels for Fusan 
and Chemulpo,two of the most Import
ant seaports of Corea, on the east and 
west coasts respectively, Chemulpo be
ing the port of Seoul.

The despatch also states that the 
Japanese fleet which has been station
ed at the Island of Formosa, has been 
recalled, and will proceed to the north
ward.

It is stated that the Japanese Gov
ernment has replied to Russia’s de
mand for the evacuation by Japan of 
Corea, protesting against undue dic
tation by Russia in Corean affairs. It 
is regarded as. certain, the despatch 
adds, that Russia will occupy per
manently the (port of Fusan.

A Case-or Interest to Tenants.
George Wethcrill rented a house 

from Mrs. Lackle for one year for $180. 
He went in«*he house in May, quitting 
in September, paying the rent in 
monthly instalments. In the County 
Court yesterday Mrs. Lackle sued 
Wetherlll for $118, the balance of the 
year’s rental. His Honor, Judge Mc
Dougall awarded her $80 and costs.

Cook's Turkish Bath».ZOO M* King west. I

Football, Hosedale. Saturday. Oct. *0,3 pm.

Lord Duffcriu Gives Season».
London. Oct. 24.—The Marquis of 

Dufferin, the British Ambassador to 
France, whose resignation of the post 
of Lord Warden of the Cinque Ports, 
was recently announced in these de
spatches, explains as the reason of hls 
resignation that as. os the conclusion 
of his diplomatic career next summer 
he proposes to reside almost continu
ously in Ireland, he felt that he would 
be precluded from discharging accept
ably the duties of the Lord Warden, 
resignation that as, on the conclusion 
he must retire from the position. Lord 
Dufferin’s residence is at tmndeboye 
county Down, Ireland.

Mr Dxldy Will Come to Canada
London. Oct. 24—At the! request of 

the commissioner of the Copyright 
Association. Mr. F. Daldy has consent
ed to go to Ottawa to conter with the 
Government on the proposed copyright 
act. -

Two

heTdh\epI?ate0me^atly*,"^Bc''llatlonsof which were L fS t0"nisht' both toeeTtoghpretideedao?e1ybft1S?dedh T,heMagee 3.dooteri tho Y ^r- Charlestic# and dee ded to hSjdwd „?nstltu- 

Veky-ardca™ffidature!0 b°°m Mr’ Mc"

Ga

by
litzer’s interests, made 'a, St 
which General Lewis, attdrney for 
Jones, characterized as a lie.

Finkelburg Immediately'struck "Gen. 
’4»ewls a severe blow in the face. The 
men then clinched and fought for som# 
time, spilling considerable blood.

!.. Homceop* 
on, png-^

NE Pnbllilieiz Confer With Caine.
The Executive Committee of the 

Publishers Association held a confer
ence with Mr. Hall Caine at the 
Queen’s Hotel last evening. A mem
ber of the association informed The 
World that the interview with the dis
tinguished novelist was very satisfac
tory. A second conference will be held 
this evening.

Pember’» Turkish Bath», 121.129 Tonge,

Dead and Dying French Soldier».
Algiers, Oct. 24.—The French trans

port Canton has arrived here from 
Madagascar with a large number of 
invalid soldiers on board. Sixty-four 
died on the voyage, 14 of them since 
the Canton passed Port Said.

Have yon tested "Salada" Ceylon Tea ?

Two Partridges With One Shot.
Fraserburg Cor. Gravenhurst Banner.

One day last week Mr. E. H. Tray es 
while out partridge hunting performed 
the wonderful feat of shooting the 
heads off two of the birds with 
rifle shot.

CROH AND ATWATER AGAIN Cook’» Turkish Baths, 202-20* King wed1ER,
STREET 
OPP ELM*

Xhe Vessels Bum-led and the Latter 
Thought to be Lost With All Uuiid*.

$j»FV8£
Lie dUJng the valence of the late 
tons01, JZVaS, compe"ed to drop her 
WhTh ’aH,, s.cIl°owr Cass T. Atwater, 
tiCleh dllfted away. It Is supposed
Dm?kSsChandeth ,7an "liCked on thB 
The aZ ? th t a!1 pn board perished, 
tain Zter was commanded by Cap- 
•Ix mo» erm0tt' and carrled a crew of

20, Tears In Prison
St. Catharines, Oct. 24.—The negro, 

William Cummins, who broke into the 
residence of Mrs. James Dormer and 
viciously attacked that lady, 
brought before Police Magistrate Com
fort this morning and pleaded guilty. 
He was sentenced to 20 years' Impris
onment at hard labor.

A Popular Clergyman Dead
This; morning Rev. Dr. Laldlaw, 

pastor of St. Paul’s 
dhurch, after a long illness, died near 
Georgetown, where he has for some 
time resided with his brother-in-law, 
Angus McColI. He was 55 years old. 
Deceased was highly esteemed in this 
city, where he has been a pastor for 
If years. He leaves three sons, Hugh, 
Campbell and Robert. The remains 
will be brought to the city and on Sat
urday afternoon the service will be 
held in St. Paul’s Church, after which 
the remains will be sent to George
town, where .the funeral will take 
place.

Presbyterian was
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DEATHS.

BARRON—Wednesday morning, at 1281 
College-street, Nellie, beloved wife of Wil
liam Barrtfn, and eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Mai Ion.

Funeral from the above address Friday 
morning at 0 o'clock to St. Helen’s Church, 
thence to St. Michael’s Cemetery.

GANNON—On Tuesday, Oct. 22, at her 
residence, No. 238 Simcoe-street, Alice 
Elizabeth, beloved wife of Thomas A. 
Gannon, and eldest daughter of Mrs. Wil
liam Kavanagh, late of 378 Victoria-street, 
In the 56th year of her age.

Funeral from the above address on Friday 
morning at 9 o’clock sharp to St. Michael’s 
Church. Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation. No flowers.

PIRIE—At Dundas, on Thursday, Oct. 24. 
Jane Plrie of Toronto, relict of late George 
Pirie, Guelph, aged 70 years and 2 months.

Funeral will take place to the Grove 
Cemetery, Dundas, Saturday afternoon at 
2 o'clock. ,

Varsity v, Hamilton. Plan at NordhelmerV.:

A n-Expla nation.
Referring to the advertisement of 

the Conger Coal Company in yester
day's World, a serious typographical 
error occurred, by giving the price of 
grate and egg coal at $5 a ton, and the 
price of No. 2 nut at $4. This was en
tirely a mistake of the printer, as he 
failed to obey the instructions given- 
to erase the prices from the old ad
vertisement. The World regrets the 
mistake.

Only 81 for a Pint Bottle.
The celebrated Vln d’Ete champagne 

from Epernay, France, a choice light, 
dry wine, $1 per pint bottle and $1.75 
for a quart bottle at E. Sullivan’s 
Leader cafe.
Varsity v. Hamilton. Plea at Nordhelmerz.

When y»u so 1110 mi tain-cl ini blue or 
bicycling. tai£<? o package of Adam* Tutli 
Irutti with you. KcIiinc Imitations.

one
Zurich Postofflce Burglarized.

tered’to' 0nt- °ct 21.-6urglars
Grain Steamer Stuck.

Amherstburg, Oct. 24.—The steamer 
Progress, grain laden, bound for Buf
falo, struck in a shoal a little below 
the dummy light this forenoon. The 
tug Home Rule has been working on 
her all afternoon,, but could not get 
her off-

10 9.00
7.3* “Saluda" Ceylon Ten I» dellelon».en-00

00 10 «6 L3*
30 e Fair apd Colder.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Calgary, 28-62; Battleford, 24—56; Qu’Ap
pelle, 24r-4^i;eWinnipeg, 16—10; Toronto, 30 
—52; Klngtçton, 34—50; Montreal, 80—44; 
Quebec, 22^-36; Chatham, 26—42; Halifax, 
34—42.

PROBS : Fresh southwest, to northwest 
winds; fair weather; a little lower tempera
ture.

Te calm that Irritable feeling n»e Adams’ 
-nul Frnttl after meal», n does it. Re
fute Imitation»

A. J. Ralston Charged With Forgery.
Albert J. Ralston,

Talk of a Transfer of the Pope's Sent
Rome, Oct. 24.—Rumors of theiio o. £5- 32

00 10.45 10.4»
6» ‘
10 9.00

inspector of 
agenciesi for the New York Life In
surance Company,
Judge Jelfs to-day charged with forg
ing a promissory note on July 3. The 
note was dated July 2, payable to 
Ralston and given by P. C. Allen of 
Toronto. Ralston discounted the note 
which was for $2200; and when it 
presented to Allen on September R> 
he refused to pay it. It was protested, 
and Allen swore he had not signed it. 
The case was adjourned till Monday, 
and bail was granted. $3000 personal 
and two sureties of $1500 each.

A Runaway Fatality.

con
templated transfer of the seat of tl* 
Papacy to Avignon, France, have been 
revived, but are not credited here.

tanadiaa Hor.e. Went Cheap Jn London.
Canadian’ ^ 24 out of 25
Ai,>Z, n horPes offered for «ale at 
26 ml!3gres rer‘ository to-dav averaged 
hum eZojZ^' ,V,"'in£ to the immense

appeared beforeFootball,llouftiitlc, Satnrdny.Ort. 26, 3 p.m.
MlM

-J At the Corner of King and Tonge.
The following desirable rooms in The 

World Building are to let:
Ground floor, 100x30, in new building, 

rear of business office.
First floor in old building on Yonge- 

street, 25x40.
Second floor, immediately over the 

above, in old building. 25x40.
These premises are at the immediate 

corner of Yonge and King-streets and 
are very desirable. Moderate rental.

Yankee Contractors Shut Oat
Washington, Oct. 24.—Lieut.-Com

mander Cowles, the naval attache of 
the United States embassy in London, 
has Informed the Navy Department 
that the Royal School of Naval Ar
chitecture at Greenwich will hereafter 
decline to receive any constructors of 
the United States navy. Np reason for 
this action Is assigned.

ondays a°<* 
on Saturday»

■nails to Mon-
txasioualiy on
ioon. The fol- g 
til ah malls fÿ
• 4’5- V’Jfc
21, 22, 24, 25.

Pember'» Bath».open all night. 127-12» Yonge

If you drink Sprudel you will run 
little chance of taking typhoid. It 
keeps the system in splendid conditiofi.

was

THOMAS—On Wednesday, the 23rd Inst., 
at her residence, 34 River-street, Susannah 
Thomas, mother of W. J. Thomas, in the 
85th year of her age. ,

Funeral on Saturday, the 26th. at 3 
Interment at Mount Pleasant

Football, Boiedale. Saturday, Oct. 26.3 p. m.
P “toil From a Cut Fool.

LaReiet Ont.^Oct. 24,-John Cook

te tes fnVhfdTI
butKeUnb“s hls

V *stoffices in ef»
L» of each die* 
[.Savings tfanB 
t the local of- 

be, taking cure 
Fs to make or* 
i postofflce. 1
dsON. P.M. u *Lj|

Ocean Steamship».
Reported at.

,... New York.......Bremen
.......Heath Point Liverpool
... .London............New York

Parties desiring winter board should 
not overlook the Lakeview, -corner 
Winchester and Parliament-streets. 
Just a few rooms left. J. H. Ayr?, 
Manager.

From.Oct. 24.
Aller.............
München.... 
Labrador... 
Montevldean

This afternoon Mrs. Switcher of 
Streefsville, with Mrs. W. J. Patter
son of Glanford and another lady

For the greatest variety In Memo and 
Blank Books, see Blight Bros.' stock, 65 
Yonge-street.

o'clock.
Cemetery.

f'J
135Cook’s Baths. Open all night 204 King wr
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SUNDAY SC BOOL FINANCES.

A Defteli le Be Prorlded For - 94M0 
" Seeded to terry on the Work.

The financial situation occupied the 
attention of the Sabbath School As
sociation yesterday. Mr. R. W. Clark 
recommended the following as an Exe
cutive Committee : J. J. Maclaren, 
Dr. Potts, Rev. Dr. Galbraith, James 
McNab, Thomas Caswell, George An
derson. William Hamilton, S. H. 
Blake, J. K. Macdonald, R. J. Score, 
Mrs. William Duncan, Miss C. Mel- 
drum and Miss Lawson.

The chairman of the Executive, Dr. 
Maclaren. read the report of 1893; 
there was a balance on hand of $458, 
which at the end of 1894 had develop
ed into a deficit of 31130.

The incomes of the past four years 
were, 1893, $3816; 1893, 3860; 1894, $4233; 
1695, $3890. The salary of the Normal 
Secretary was $1000,and they had decid
ed to dispense with this office and com
bine the offices of/ primary and cor
responding secreflâry at $500.

At the afternoon session the Rev. 
Mr. McKeown Tead the report of the 
Examiners of Normal Work; diplomas 
were presented to the successful stu
dents, Miss Fenton and Mr. Salton of 
Stratford, and Dr. Harrison of Peter- 
boro.

At the evening session addresses 
were delivered by Mr. J. A. Patterson, 
M.A.. and Rev. Dr. Potts. Dr. Mac
laren made a strong appeal for funds; 
$4000 was needed to carry on the work 
before the meeting closed; $286 in cash 
bad been received ; $1300 pledged.

Next year the -convention will he 
held In London.

ram LUE AT I0EK.IN THE GERMAN TOWN-matter what its quality, is cow meat. 
The good people of the city are not yet 
reduced to the extremity of dining on 
sirloins and rib roasts sawed from the 
well-worn carcases of superannuated 
street car horses, a practice now so 
common In many of the American 
cities.

THE GEEAP MEAT QUESTION BOX1Hr. Laurier Received With«real Warmth 
By All Cloeeee—A Drive In the 

Afternoon.
Berlin, Ont, Oct. _ 24.—Mr. Laurier 

and party spent last night at Water
loo, and this afternoon made their ap
pearance in Berlin. They were driven 
about town in cabs and Mr. Laurier 
was given an ample opportunity of 
seeing for himself what a substantial

„ .___, h.u « one- ’ and thriving town Berlin is.
The Public School Boar ,d an After the drive around town the 

The meat question is growing In In- clal meeting last nUiht .. an(j party returned to the Walper House,
r tereeL The families who Indulge In nthe^ülîfiîdshed "business1 : where they held a reception and many

the luxury of an occasional roast of A night school class was decided on for j ^f’^^.e^th^haAd o" the'eloquent 
beef, a sirloin steak, a leg of mutton, the Working Boys' Home and an ad- ;11 6 p

, or a lamb chop, are asking themselves ditional class of the same character 
“What manner of meat are we get- w|H be opened,, at Parliament-s ee
'w™ia"d ” ttheh are Patr5nS °f the wï^hestIrlt^âPschool was rejected.

bargain’ meat shops so common now Dr Hunter gave notice of a. motion 
throughout the city, they may well to suppress the garrulity of members 
ask the question. which at present drives some trustees

The World has undertaken to solve to ràleve the tedium of the meetings 
the question, and Its efforts in that by smoking in-«je loi»by- His remedy 
direction are not encouraged by many duration,
of the retail meat dealers in the city, Mo „ore Married Lady Teacher»,
but these efforts are in the direction The following motion of Trustee J. 
of a good cause. It is within the legi- Burns was carried without discussion: 
tlmate province of a live newspaper That no more married women be ap- 

; to expose weaknesses of this sort when- pointed by this board who have hus- 
ever they present themselves, and It is bands to support them, 
certainly within the bounds of reason • Select Trackers front Citizen».''
to characterize the recent departure of Trustee Burns' second motion :“That 
a great many of the local butchering aU applicants for teachers, make or 
establishments as a "mercantile weak- female, be selected from citizens in 
B®®8-” T preference to outsiders, certificate and

Does the average consumer want ability being equal." met with opposi
te ast beef that Is beef, or roast cow ? tion from Dr. Noble. He took the 
Does he want for his breakfast a lamb ground that as It was in the interest 
chop or a tough slice from the sinewy Qf the board to secure the very best 
neck of a hoary-headed sheep? teachers in Canada, such a motion 
If one patronizes the general should be defeated. He was in favor 
run of butcher shops In this 0f getting the very cream of the teach- 
eity, one must be in a position to ers in the country. The board paid 
determine between these points,for it is the highest salariés to be had any- 
a condition that will confront him, and where and he hoped the-time would 
particularly If he and his failings in come when no teacher Without four 
the direction of quality are not thor- Qr five years’ of experience Would be 
oughly known to the employes ot the employed in Toronto. Why should we 
establishment he seeks to patronize, publish this city as hogtown.

Cheap Men Well ‘'Cull Caitle." Trustee Roden waxed wroth against
Many butchers have said to The Dr. Noble and was eloquent* fn his 

World that there cannot be such a sympathy for Toronto’s fair daughters, 
thing as two qualities of meat from Trustees Bell, Lee, Starr and Dr. 
the same carcase; that is to say, that Hunter agreed with Dr. Noble’s con- 
while the meat taken from one por- tention, while believing that Toronto 
tion of the carcase may not be so girls should have the preference. Mr. 
valuable as that from another, the Starr thought the "other things being 
question of its freedom from the exist- equal ” proviso made the motion harm- 
ence of unhealthy conditions cannot less and Inactive. »
be raised. This may be all true enough. Trustee Kent moved to refer it to 
but it cannot be denied that there are the Management Committee, and this 
many beet cajrcases sold in the open course was taken. ,
market daily which contain large A second Motion Sent Back,
quantities of meat unfit to appear on Dr. Noble fought the following mo- 
any table, and It is this stuff which tion from Mr. Roden : That the Cora
ls so popularly offered for sale In out- mittee on Management be and la here- 
lying shops at prices calculated to at- by instructed to give the preference 
tract the attention of purchasers and to applicants holding first-class certi- 
eause a halt in the increasing rush to flcates in favor of whom the inspec- 
some of the’ shops down town where tors shall have specially reported in 
meat is being sold at greatly reduced writing.
prices. The ground of opposition was that

With the retail butcher it is simply it placed the “green” applicant on a 
and purely a business^ proposition. He , higher basis than the teacher of tech- 
finds that the prices ’he formerly se- ' nical experience.
cured for choice meats are no longer Trustee Baird moved in amendment 
obtainable. His patrons, for years that the proviso “first” be struck out, 
past, are deserting him and turning but was defeated. This motion was 
their attention in the direction of also sent to the committee, 
establishments where the choice cuts Dr. Hunter’s motion to rescind the 
are to be had for less money than he motion requiring teachers to live In 

, can afford to sell them. If he attempts Toronto was objected to because the 
to keep up with the procession he must old regulation is a dead letter, but 
Prepare to suffer financial loss; hence finally carried, and teachers may live 
the temptation to stock up his refri- where they please, 
gerators with low grade meats, and No general Education Board.
J*16 Inauguration of a corresponding- Another longstanding motion was 
!^,nvn,<iUCe<* *>r*ce per PCund for such that of Dr. Hunter, favoring a gen- 
gooos. eral board to govern the University,

Collegiate Institutes and Public Schols.
Trustee Douglas thought that while 

we had Separate Schools the scheme 
was not feasible. Trustee C. A. B.
Brown moved that It be dropped.

Trustee Roden thought It would 
undo our whole public school system, 
and the question was talked on at 
some length, but finally defeated.

KEEF BOILING IT.

Dr. Skeard Find» That tke Water I* Net 
Yet Perfectly Pure.

Dr. Charles Sheard, Medical Health 
Officer, yesterday analyzed the drink
ing water now being supplied from 
the city taps, find still advises boiling 
as a necessary precaution. He has 
made arrangements with Engineer 
Keating to have the conduit examined 
at all its joints and will report again 
early next week.

A SPURIOUS. DESPATCH SENT TO 
NEW YORK NEWSPAPERS. G1BUTCHERS COMPETITING WITH DE

PARTMENTAL STORES. Ogtebwa, m

McPHflSOI’SMARRIED WUMEN CANNOT TEACH Archbishop Langevtn Sold to Hove Ap
proached Premier Breenwey on the 
School Question -Traffic Picking tip on 
the Intercolonial-An English Fnrr- 
Delegnte-«encrai Hews from Ottawa.

, Best Quality Joints Sold at a Loss-Low 
:\ Price Batchers Said to Buy Cull Cattle 

Some or Which It I» Alleged Should' 

Not he Sold—What the Butchers Say oh 
the Matter.

Our 
pattei 
«5 P< 
openFEETTeacher» Can Live Outside the City—The 

Question of Employing Citizens Only 
Beférred Back »

Rubberless
Tan HarvardBoots, Cat

Ottawa, Oct. 24—Both the evening 
papers contain a despatch from New 
York, which states that a special from 
Winnipeg intimates that Archbishop 
Langevln, head of the Roman Catho
lic Church In that province, has sub
mitted a proposition to Premier Green- 
wa and ihe Manitoba Government, 
it is reported, for a compromise on the

r.Calf
Princeton Toe, ’ 

14.00 /HE ERIE
; 81 YoiFrenchman.

$1 25 iA" Slzes Gents' Do,
mestlc Calf Lace.

$ 1.5 01 °is‘9t;p°^So|W
Cl Q7!GSnt8’ tnaHeh Welt~ 

» I j Toe*8, Lace' Reeent

Au Enthusiastic Meeting
The meeting In the ripk was very 

largely attended.
The reception of Mr. Laurier and his 

friends at the rink in the evening was 
most enthusiastic. The building was | school question, and the compromise 
beautifully decorated with flags and | ja t0 be accepted. The terms are un
belting. The chairman was Mr. John 
RJotz, editor of The Journal, who open- 
the meeting in a happy little speech, 
in which he1 said he was delighted at 
seeing such a gathering.

!Mr. I. E. Bowman introduced the 
gentlemen to the platform, and Mr. i 
Robertson, M.L.A. for North Waterloo | 
followed. Mr. Charles Hyman of Lon
don eulogized Mr. Laurier, who, he 
said, had received more kind words 
than any one in Canada.

Mr. Innis of The Ôuelph Mercury 
only had a few words to say, after 
which Mr. Laurier was announced 
amid tremendous applause.

On stepping forward he was pre
sented with two bouquets by two, little 
girls. Mr. Laurier's speech was the 
usual attack on the Government and 
he was frequently cheered.

A number of other speakers, includ
ing Sir Richard Cartwright, followed

LûDY WA'.

m The Canadian

J Saugus, Mai 
I park to-day i 

t . the first being 
o o8 class. Il tare Lady W 
pklag and wo 
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> 2.08 class, pi 
Paul, ch-g., b 
Barney Mas 

i 2.1U4-2.14 class, P
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2.18 class, ti 
Lady Watson, * roii (McNeil) 
Katie Mac. b.i 

, ,:v Don C., b-g.
Lady Blanche 

■ Little Dan,-

;

derstood to be these:
“Catholic schools may be establish

ed, but will revelve no financial aid 
from the Government. The Catholics, 
however, are not to be taxed for the 

of the Protestant Public 
The Catholic School Board

support 
schools.
will be supplied with machiner to Im
pose taxes on all Catholics for paro
chial schools, except where a Catho
lic parent prefer» to send his children 
to the Public schools. This compromise 
will satisfy both Catholics and Pro
testants, and end the struggle.”

The foregoing, emanating from 
source whence It did, looked very 
fishy, and enquiry In the Manitoba 
capital elicited the Information that 
the Winnipeg liar has been getting in 
his fine work. A private despatch 
from tjjat clt states "Rev. Father Bel- 
liveau, private secretary to Archbishop 
Langevln, officially authorizes the 
statement that no advances have been 
made to Premier Greenway looking to 
a compromise on the school question.”

Visitor. tor Iteyal Military College.
The following gentlemen have been 

chosen as the Board of Visitors for the 
Roal Military College for the ensuing 
ear: Col. Powell, Adjutant-General ; 
Col. Duehesnay, D.A.G., Quebec; Col. 
E Smith, D.A.G.?-London; Mr. San
ford Fleming C.M.G., Chancellor of 
Queen’s Unlversit and Mr. D. Mac- 
Pherson was one of the first batch of 
graduates from the Royal Military 
College, and has always manifested a 
lively Interest in the progress of the 
Institution. He has been chosen by 
Mr. Dlcke as the representative of the 
Graduates’ Association on Visiting the 
Board.

ÎY.,. .
And hundreds ot others equally wen«is*d 

Patrons’ Shoes Shined Free. aei**t *

george McPherson,Joseph Morphy Again.
Joseph Murphy the celebrated Irish 

'comedian appeared at the Grand last 
night in “Shaun Rhue,” the drama 
which he has been playing here every 
season In 20 years. He had a fair 
audience and was as usual roundly 
applauded. Murphy Is a rich man by 
this time and Toronto Is quite* willing 
to still add to the small fortune It 
has already given him. His support 
Is up to the average.
Italia Is a charming dancer, however.

the 186 YONGB-STREBT.
Mall Orders filled. Open Silurday night.

Hats,
Gloves,

“Underwear,
Neckwear.
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Aid. Lamb and the Gas Company.
Editor World : I read with pleasure 

your editorial in yesterday's World on 
the case against the Gas Company. 
There should be no compromise with 
the Gas Company. But is our city 
fathers neglect or allow our large cor
porations to tamper with the rights of 
the people It is no wonder that cor
porations grow rich at the public ex
pense. For the last three years the 
citizens In the neighborhood of Broad
view and Danforth-avenues have been 
trying to get the company to extend 
their main up Broad view-avenue. The 
company say they are not bound to 
do so, but if we will guarantee them 
about $300 per year for a period of 
three years they will lay their main. 
Aid. Lamb when spoken to by one of 
the residents replied that the directors 
of the compnay were business people 
and would not do what they were not 
bound to do unless they were paid. 
Aid. Lamb further said that If people 
built near the outskirts of the city, al
though within the city’s limits, they 
must take the consequences.

Aid. Lamb’s views on the above sub
ject may explain his present position. 
When the company has lost Its suit 
it seems strange the winners should 
be running after the losers. The re
sidents around my house are heavily- 
taxed. And still they are without gas. 
I have been advised that the Gas Com
pany can be forced to supply any 
citizen with gas; but to compel them 
to do so I or some other private citi
zen must be put to the annoyance of 
a suit for the purpose of maintaining 
our rights, 
aldermen wake up and become aggres
sive so that the citizens may have 
their rights protected ? If not" let them 
stay at home. I believe some of the 
aldermen who have been in the Coun
cil for a number of years are under 
the Impression that the city could 
not get along without them;and others 
would die unless they were returned 
to the City Hall.

Miss Emma

The Triumph of “Trilby.”
Trilby, dramatized by Paul M. Pot- 

tepr- achieved an immensely popular 
triumph In New York, Boston and 
Chicago.

It will be seen that the drama, as 
’-MPas Inevitable, departs from the novel 

in just a few particulars. Trilby’s de
nunciation of Little Billee is slightly 
different from the book, but the third 
act, in its development, js much better 
than the novel, and 'more than an 
even balance is struck. The charm ot 
Bohemian life In the Latin Quartef in 
Paris infused tlië first two acts with 
a gaiety and abandon that completely 
caught the audience. The other two -ny 
acts held their attention: the third, W 
with its dramatic and tragic power, conveniences, for lady and two daughters ; 
and the fourth with its pathos, deep- on line of street cars ; northwest preferred, 
ened by exquisite artistic reserve. Apply, atatlnsr lowest terms, etc., A. B.,
Trilby, ffilth Mr. A. M. Palmer’s com- ®9? 886, Toronto Postoffice.-------  ------
pany, tne original scenery, costumes T NFORMATION WANTED OF SIX and music, will be played at the Grand 8|reet “ear tht ^ssm going Insï on W«l"

nesday. Liberal reward at The World 
Office.

■ .Ji
EVERY Day 
BARGAIN Day.
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3.02. Andrev 

Sixth race, 
9 to

WANTED.
Men’s Furnishers,

65 and 67 King-St. West
ANTED—FOR FIVE MONTHS-

smell furnished house, with modern
Traffic Picking lip

Mr. D. Pottinger, General Manager 
of the Intercolonial Railway, is in the 
cit. He states that traffic on the road 
is picking up fairly well and is quite 
equal to last ear.

The «elle Isle Telegraph.
Representations continue to reach 

both the Departments of Public 
Works and Marine in reference to the 
proposed extension of Government 
telegraph lines to Belle Isle . That 
action cannot longer be delayed is 
evidenced by the announcement of the 
underwriters, that unless the telegraph 
system Is extended, there will have to 
be a general increase In rates. The 
past season has been very disastrous 
to insurance companies. One concern 
has entirely withdrawn from Cana
dian business and another has shut 
down temporarily.

Pleased With Canada
Mr. W. Cook, of Lincolnshire, Eng

land, one of the tenant farmer dele
gates who visited Canada in 1893, Is in 
the city. He was so delighted with 
his experiences In the Dominion two 
years ago, that he determined to come 
out to Canada to see more of the aoun- 
try. During the next two or three 
weeks Mr. Cook will visit different 
points in Ontario, after which he will 
proceed to the Northwest. The report 
which Mr. Cook furnished to the Gov
ernment in 1893 was one of the most 
interesting of the batch sent in that 
year.

PURE HERBS.
"DBOF. PETTERSON:S~HÊÂLTH~ff 
A storer cures Rheumatism, Neuralgii, 
Headache, Catarrh, Colds, Piles, Inden
tion, Kidney, Liver, Blood and Skin Dis
eases. Manufactured and sold at SSI 
Queen west, Toronto. Sold at leading 
druggists.

Opera House next week.

“Hois and Boss" Coming.
There is really a heap of honest fun 

in “Hoss and Hobs," the musical farce- 
comedy ■'which is announced for next 
week at the Toronto Opera House. It 
is in the hands of an excellent com- etc. 
pany this season, and each member 
of the cast is said to be equal to an 
amusing specialty. The famous court
room scene and the ludicrous jury arc 
still prominent features, and the pe
culiar briskness with which act 
succeeds act in this entertainment 
catches the fancy of an audience from 
orchestra to gallery. The regular po
pular prices of 15, 25, 35 and 60 cents 
will prevail during the "Hoss and 
Hoss” engagement and matinees will 
be given on Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday.

ART.
W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONS.~ 
Bougereau. Portraits in Dll, Pastel, 
Studio, 81 King-street east.J.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
g EOOND-HAND.FIVE-LIGHT LANDAU 

Matthew Guy, 120 Queen-street eait
BAILIFF.

jTwiLLjlMSrBAILIFivAND VALU- 
ator. 124 Vlctorla-at. Phone 1107.L. OCULIST.

TAR." W. “È! HAMILL-^DISEASES KIR 
I I ear, nose and throat. Room 11, Its* 
Building. N. E. Cor. King and YongeJU, 
Hours 10 to 1, 3 to 6.

Will not some of the
°»2 
Tlnje 1.4214- 

Seventh rsci 
ral. 6 to 6, 1: 
6. 2; August» 
Time 1.42)4. 
hern also ran.

LEGAL CARDS. 5 t ;fisrk of the Departmental Butcher Shop.
It is not denied even among the 

larger and better known butchering 
establishments of the city, where, as 
a rule, the wealthy classes obtain their 
supplies, that the departmental but
cher shop opposition is getting in its 
work. Even these places find • among 
their customers not a few whose de
sire for economy will lead them in the 
direction of a cheaper article, if there 
Is no material difference in quality, 
and it is this condition that has caus
ed even these very select establish
ments to drop a peg or two in their 
price schedule, in order that their 
trade may not be disturbed by the ex
traordinary opposition which has late
ly confronted them, and, very natur
ally, this forced slashing of prices is 
resulting in a net loss on the volume 
of business now being transacted.

Taike, for instance, the experience of 
a popularly known butcher enjoying 
a large patronage in the centre of the 
city. He has for years been able to 
tuck away a neat profit as the result 
of his business ventures, but now, he 
argues, that the unwarranted opposi
tion in tills line of business has com
pelled him to delve into his accumulat- 

. ed resources in order that his estab- 
* lishment may be kept in operation.

BuicUers Losing Moni-y.
“I am one of these you refer to as 

. handling only first-class meats,” re
marked this dealer. “I have not as yet 
reduced my prices on beef for choice 
cuts, below 12 cents per pound, and 
don’t believe I will, but even at these 
figures I am rapidly losing money, as 
I will demonstrate to you. Take a 
beef carcase weighing 600 pounds, a 
strictly first-class article, costing $6 
per 100 pounds, or $36 for the carcase, 
and out of it the following sum can be 
realized, figure as liberally as you 
will:
170 pounds at 12 cents 
60 pounds at 8 cents ...

120 pounds at 5 1-2 cents 
250 pounds at 3 cents ...

vr-ILMER & IRVING, BARRISTERS, 
JtX. Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street west, 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer, W.H. Irving.
/ ! LAKKE, BOWEsTHILTON SWA-
Vy bey, Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes 
Building, 75 ïonge-street. J. B. Clarke, 
Q.C., B. H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton, Charles 
bwabey, K. Scott Griffin. H. L. Watt.

»
MEDICAL,

« « TXOWNTOWN OFFICES” OF UR&Î3.
I ) tress. Hen wood & ’i «tuple, JSf 

Bgllo,eg, N.B. corner King sad YonK«-»tr»«g t . Ldlilsvllle I 
résulta : Fin 
concluded)—G 
orreater 3. 
2.30 pace, | 

Mollle Glbsoi

2.29 trot, pn 
Obed 2, Elect 

2.11 trot, pi 
Wilkes 1. Ala 
Best time 2.1

La ton la real 
Lady Pepper 
Time 1.30)4- 

Second race 
La Creola 2, 

Third race, 
mon W. 2. Li 

Fourthj-race 
Ramiro 1, Fli

Fifth race. 
Bailie Cliquot 

Sixth race. 
B, Twinkle 3.

The Wehtln* Sisters.
The sale of seats opens at Nordheim- 

ers’ to-day for the "performance to be 
given at Æe Pavilion on Tuesday 
evening by the clever English enter
tainers, the Webling Sisters. As this 
Is their first appéafance In Toronto, 
there Is not a little curiosity to witness 
them, and a crowded house seems to 
be assured. The program, which is en
tirely novel here, im*Tdes the latest 
addition to their repertoire, a clever 
costume sketch, entitled "An April 
Jest,” in which a minuet is danced by 
the Misses - Peggy and Lucy. 
"Danes- of the Roses,” a charming 
conception, will also be given by Rosa
lind and Lucy, and there will be songs, 
dances and recitations In costume.

tar. qook—throat, lungs,
I I sumption, bronchitis and catarrh 

Toronto.
GEORGE J. WOODS,

2 Battye-street
OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SOLI- 

■L cltora. Patent Attorneys, etc.,9 Que
bec Bank Chambers. King-street east, cor. 
Toronto-street, Toronto ; money to loan. 
Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

L inption, branenm: 
12 Carlton-street,daily.

Hon. Dr. Ralph’» Remains Removed.
The remains of the late Hon. Dr. 

Rolph have been removed from Mit
chell, Ontario, where he was burled 
In 1870, to Mount Pleasant Cemetery 
here, where they rest beside those of 
his wife. The removal was very quiet. 
The only persons present here were 
his daughter, Mrs. Haywood, his son, 
T. J. Rolph, his daughter-in-law, Mrs. 
T. T. Rolph, and Miss Georgie Rolph* 
a favorite niece of the deceased, and 
the second daughter of his favorite 
brother, the late George Rolph of Dun- 
das. The people of Mitchell again 
showed their appreciation of the ser
vices of the deceased to the country 
by lowering the flag half-mast at the 
Town Hall, while Mr. Cull, Mr. McCon
nell and several other citizens at
tended the remains to the G.T.R. Sta
tion.

fDENTISTRY.
\\T ILLIAM M. HALL (LATE HALL & 
V? Kilmer, Toronto), law and real es

teras handled in U.S. 
gie-street, Buffalo, opp.

Tt'Z oALLOWAY, DENTIST. M 
xl- Queen east—best sets teeth only $6 ; 
painless extraction ; crowning and bridging 
u specialty.______ J

Customs Information.
The Department of Trade and Com

merce has received the annual report 
of the International Bureau for pub
lication of

tate, Canadian 
Offices 14 East 
Iroquois Hotel.

customs tariffs. This bu- 
reae has its headquarters at Brussels 
and Canada is a subscribing member 
to it. The last report urges all the dif
ferent Governments to transmit the 
customs documents necessary to 
able it to Issue the various tariffs 
which .remain to be published and to 
keep to date those which have already 
appeared. During the past year 35 
tariffs and 69 supplements were pub
lished.

■■iiperlal'*Fsalnlnc for Militia Officers.
The plan adopted early in the year 

of sending to England militia officers 
for a period of training with imperial 
troops has worked so satisfactorily 
that it is fully expected another batch 
will proceed to England in the near* 
future.

VETERINARY.^ ................................... .
rXNTABIO VETERINARY COLLEGIA, 
V / Temperance-street, Toronto, Canada.

1895-90 begins October 10th. ^

GOODS WANTED. ______
TTwaxs useful"-money fob
A. baby carriages, cote, cradles, carpel*, 
oilcloths, furniture, suives, folding beds, 
desks, chairs, etc., you’re not «slug ; com
plete contents of houses parchused tor 
cash ; send postcard. Taylor, 376 Queea 
west.

EDUCATIONAL.
The >"DARKER'S SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 

J3 cor. Youge and moor, the place for 
Monographers. Circulars tree,
/ lENTKAL BUSINESS COLLEGE. TO- 
V/ ronto—Canada’s Greatest Commercial 
Bcnool. Shaw & Elliott, I'ouclpals.
IVf ISS MARY E. MATHEWS, TEACH- 
irX er of Elocution and 1-hysical Cul
ture. Toronto College ot Music, 99 Glou- 
eester-atreet. Toronto.
I NTERNATIONAL BUSINESS GOL- 
X liege, corner College and Spadlna. No 
better place in Canada for acquiring a real 
genuine buslu.iss Ar shortinia i education. 
Terms moderate. Live and let llvo.

Session
A Prominent Hotel Transfer.

The C.rosvenor House, at the corner 
of Yonge and Alexander-streeis, since 
its incipier.cy under the popular pro
prietorship of Mr. Frank Wismer, an 
old-time hotel man of this city, is now 
to be conducted by Messrs Wismer & 
Kean, Mr. Charles J. Kean, formerly 
of the Nlpisslng Hotel, though more 

(recently the leading spirit of tile Black 
Bull Hotel, at the corner of Soho and 
■Queen-streets, having purchased an 
Interest therein. _

Undet the new management It is pro
posed to make the Grosvenor one of 

popular up-town hotels In 
the city, and its appointments and ex
cellent location render It easily ca
pable of this distinction. The many 
friends of Mr Wismer will be pleased 
to learn of that gentleman’s increased 
facilities for catering to the wants of 
the traveling public.

Disputes Ht» Mother’s Will.
Mary Ann Watts of Toronto, 

died on October 9, 1895, left an i 
of $1215. She bequeathed househouli/ 
goods and chattels to Mrs. All* An
derson, wife of J. B. Anderson, ffhtlsfa 
All the other property, Including Nos. 
296 Simcoe-street, 32 Caer HoWell- 
etreet, she directed to be sold and the 
proceeds divided between the Boys’ 
Home, the Girls’ Home and the Hill- 
crest Convalescent Home. The execu
tors are Rev. John Potts and Thomas 
D&wsori Delamere. A caveat has been 
lodged against the fulfilment of this 
will by McCarthy, Osier, Hoskin & 
Creelman, acting for Frederick Rit- 
chei, of Bridgeport, Conn., the lawful 
son of the deceased, on the ground 
that the execution of the will was ob
tained by undue Influence.

Chartered Accountants.
The monthly meeting of the mem

bers of the Institute of Chartered Ac
countants took place last evening in 
the Y.M.C.A. building, and listened 
to an address by Mr. W. B. Tyndall 
on the subject of Accounting Mort
gages and Their Covenants. The ef
fects, he said, which have followed 
the giving of covenants had been dis
astrous, as the mortgage loans were 
really loans to Individuals with the 
property as security^ Discussion fol
lowed, which was freely taken part in 
by the members.

en-
1.16.

“A Dali's llnnse.”
The sale of seats for the forthcom

ing engagement of Julia Stuart at 
the Princess Theatre began yesterday 
morning. Monday night will witness 
the first presentation here of Ibsen's 
“A Doll’s House," which will be the 
bill throughout Miss Stuart’s 
ment, including the 
matinee.

Toronto Actors Contint.»
..rr£2î? Toronto boys will appear In 
Trilby next week. One to Fred Con

ger, who will play Little Billee, and 
the other is Will Romain-Walsh, who 
appears as Gecko, the eccentric vlolln-

«
r

Alexander r 
long»--The Me 
Susie H.. 8.

Second race, 
6 to 1. 1; Re 
Time 1.26.

Third race, 
to 1, 1; Duk 
Chun, 8.

Fourth race 
King Paul, e 

Fifth race, 
Marguerite I 
Time 1.04%.

^ Sixth race, * 102; May. i$
L2Ke,1> °”

PIANO TUNING. P
"piXNOFORTEANDORG'ANTUNiNO
Jt and repairing. U. H. Dalton, 3V Mo 
Gill-street, send postcard order».

Wnbash-Monleiumo Special,
Every morning at 11.03 this super

latively equipped train leaves Dear
born Station. Chicago, and starts on 
her flight toward the land of the set
ting sun, arriving at St. Louis same 
evening, giving passengers one hour 
to view the new depot, the largest and 
finest passenger station in the world. 
The train then heads due south, ar
riving at Hot Springs, Ark., next morn
ing, Texarkana noon, Ban Antonio fol
lowing morning and Laredo same even
ing, where direct connection is made 
vfrlth a through train for the City of 
Mexico. Time tables and pamphlets 
of Mexico and this great railway from 
any railroad agent, or J. A. Richard
son, Canadian passenger agent, N.E. 
cor. King and Yonge-streets, Toronto.

engage- 
bargain day

A HUNDRED AND TWO SUCCESSFUL 
JjL of hundred and five entered for pub
lic examinations; backward pupils coached; 
n oderate terms. O’Connor, 9 Ann, near 
Ycnge, Carlton, College.

* V Ti
the most A Good Officer Gone.

Information was received here to-day 
from Winnipeg of the somewhat sud
den death of Mr. J. C. Nelson,surveyor 
of the Indian Department. His home 
was at Aylmer, near this city. Mr. 
Nelson was a most efficient officer.

OPTICIAN.
■jni ItOF! oHAMBERL*IN, EYE M* 
X ciallst, 87 King-street east. Hum» 
every* Monday.______________ FINANCIAL.

rp O LOAN-LARGE OR SMALL SUMS— 
X at current rates of Interest. 26 To- i 
routo-street,_________________________
~ AttUE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
X-3 funds to loan at 6)4 per cent. Apply 
Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt 31 Shepley, 
28-39 ’Toronto-street, Toronto.

* /large amount of private
XX. funds to loan at. low rates. Read, 
Read A Knight, solicitor», etc., 75 King- 
street east, Toronto, 
rp O LOAN—LARGE- OR SMALL BUMS^ 
X at current rates ,of Interest. F. H. 

G. Whitney & Son. 25 Toronto-street.
VI ONEX TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 

-L.TX life endowments and other securities. 
Debentures bought and sold. James O. 
McGee, Financial Agent, 5 Toronto-street.

1st.
MARRIAGE LICENbtS.BL Alphonsns Club.

At the nomination of officers for the 
?oAV|i.el5b,la^ evenlnK, J- E. McCabe 
52*0. # Bo*S.nd were named as candl- 

the presidency. They will 
make known their tickets on Tuesday

Sergeaut* to be Restored.
General Gascoigne has made an Im

portant recommendation to Mr. Dickey 
with regard to the new Issue of the 
establishment list. It is to the effect 
that the full number of sergeants be 
restored to the different corps. Mr. 
Dickey 
change, w

TT S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRlAfiB 
XX o Licenses, 6 Toronto-street. Even
ings, 689 Jarvis-streeL ______ .—

St. Asaph 
longs—Black 
Ronald. SllveJ 
gcr, Juliet, F| 

Second rail 102; May, d 
Jaquita, 96. ) 
'Third race, 
Tribute, 102;

Fourth racd 
Lcporello, Go. 
Felah. Hama 

Fifth . race 
Hakes, Avoid 
Pouce d’Leon 

Sixth race, 1 
Velvet, Rose,] 
Tanglefoot, Ü 
Savant, Dora

$20.40
104.80
t6.60 STORAGE.

..............................-....................................s ‘isrssrU
mna-areoa».

7.50

$39.30
A gross profit of $3.30, from which 
must be deducted rent, taxés, insur
ance, clerk hire, delivery charges and 
numerous other expenses, not to men
tion bad and slow accounts, and I 
find that the best I can possibly do is 
to realize a net loss of from $3 to $5 
on each carcase sold. The same man
ner of calculation applies to lamb. We 
must sustain this loss during the life 
of the present opposition, or* permit 
our custom to slip from us, and wan
der off to establishments where meat 
Is sold for the fun of the thing, and 
to draw crowds into the 
able nets prepared for them in other 
departments of these stores.”

"Is the meat offered for sale in the 
departmental stores at prices below 
those usually prevailing in first-class' 
tablishments?” was asked of the com
plaining butcher.

“As far as I know, it is,” was the 
reply. “Their facilities for buying are 
no better than mine, but their facili
ties for losing money in this branch 
are unquestionably greater than those 
of any legitimate butcher In the city.”

Voinpellng With Hie lleynrlmcntnl.
"How do you account for the ex

ceedingly low prices prevailing in 
many of the uptown and outlying 
shops ?”

“Easily enough, 
simply pass over the select meats of
fered by the wholesalers and buy the 
carcases of cattle that the distilleries 
refuse to take In for fattening pur
poses. These cattle' are all skin and 
bone, and in many cases unhealthy, 
and are purchasable at about one-half 
the price demanded for first-class 
goods. I would not care to be quoted 
as saying that this meat is totally un
fit for human food, but I will say that 
the man who eats it is certainly entitl-' 
ed to a certain amount of sympathy. 
I have talked with many of the but
chers handling this class of stuff and 
while they express themselves as sorry 
to be compelled to supply it to their 
customers, they claim it is the only 
way in which they can keep any rea
sonable portion of their trade from 
falling In line with the rapidly Increas
ing crowds which daily flock toward

j, whose 
be. is to

Total> consented to the 
doubtless be appre

ciated by those who take an interest 
in the welfare of the militia.

prdmptly 
hich will

edto. ed

Loral Joltings.
The annual meeting of the Children’* 

Aid Society will be held at the Shel
ter this afternoon at 3 o’clock.

Try L. & S. brand of hams, bacon and 
lard just once and be convinced.

Chief Graham yesterday made a 
test of the water pressure for fire pur
poses. The test was made for the 
Underwriters’ Association, and the 
Chief has not yet prepared his report.

If you are bilious or costive this 
morning, use Fruit Granules. Nature’s 
own remedy. Cleanses the liver and 
kidneys, purifies the blood.

The Detroit Free Press says: The 
Detroit Manufacturers' Club Is In cor
respondence with the Massey-Harrie 
Company, limited, of Toronto, Ont., 
with a view of Influencing them to 
locate a branch of their mammoth 
plant here.

The Police Comissioners will meet 
on Tuesday next to discuss the ver
dict In the Gordon-Stephen case, and 
decide on some course of action.

and Arts Association 
yesterday removed from 

Elm-street to his new office in 
the Parliament buildings by the On
tario Government.

BILLIARDS.
Smokeless Powder

tv LLLIARD AND POOL TABLES—F9 
Il bave u large stock lu beautiful de- 

aigus, rated with ou)* pateut steel cuanloi* 
or club cushions, as desired, also lui HU* 
English Billiard Tables with the extrs «» 
quick English cushions ; can also furouw 
at low figures good second-luiud tables, lw 
stock of ivory and composition balls, eletu. 
cues, etc., etc., is complete ; also etHp 
thin* in the Bowling Alley line, suck • 
balls, pins, marking boards, swing coul
ions, etc. Estimates given for theys ou 
application. Send for catalog aud ter»» 
to Samuel May & Go., 98 King-street west. 
Toronto, tint. ^

Mr. Grant, representing the London 
Smokeless Powder Company, had an 
interview with Mr. Dickey to-day. The 
Minister cabled Captain Gaudet, su
perintendent of the Quebec cartridge 
factory, who is now jn England, to 
visit the smokeless powder company's 
establishment and report upon their 
product.

—Diamond Hall—
HOTELS.“Duplicate”

Wedding
Gifts.

■-B 1
I'»,»!»,......

ZT BAND UNION HOTEL. ORILLIA, 
VjC Ont., close to G.T.R. Station. Terms 
$1 per day. W. W. Robinson, proprietor. 
Il 1UHARDSUN HOUSE, CORNER KING 
XV and Spadlna, Toronto, near railroads 
and steamboat» ; $1.60 per day ; from 
Union Station take Bathurst-street car to 
door.' S. Richardson, prop.
TJ OTEL DE WINDSOR, GRAVEN 
XX hurst—This hotel is only five minutes’ 
walk from G.T.R. Depot and about the 
same from Muskoka Wharf, 
delightful home for summer tourists. There 
are also large and airy bedrooms and the 
beat sample rooms for travelers north of 
Toronto. The hotel is lighted throughout 
with electricity. Rates $1.50 to $2 per
day. D. B. LaFranler, prop._________ —
rpHË DOMINION HOTEL. HUNTS- 

ville—Rates Ï1 per day. First-class 
accommodation for travelers and tourists. 
Large and well-lighted sample rooms. This 
hotel Is lighted throughout with electricity. 
J. A. Kelly, prop.
rp HE BALMORAL—BOWMAN VILLE. 
X Rates $1.50. Electric light, hot
water heated. II. Warren. Prop.______
TY OSEDALE HOTEL—BEST DOLLAR 
XL a day j house In Toronto. Special 
rates to winter boarders. * JOHN S. EL- 

ILIOTT, Prop.

. Chicago en 
longs—My H 

« Time 1.1594.
Second rat 

Minerva 2, J< 
Third race. 

2, Little Phi 
_Fourth rao 
Time 1.28%.

Fifth race, 
ft. 2, Queen I

.THE HI

■Ine Events 
Aflern.

Nine eventi 
Saturday's sp 
pices of the 
All the "races 
teats are- agsi 
cap steeplech 
entries are fc 
by 1 o’clock 
room 57, Fre 
Own baud wi 
of events :

First event 
Race—All HIi 
de-Camp, Bo 
*ox. Max, J 
Everett, Fall 

Second evei 
Capt. Form 
Sergt.-Major 
Lebland, Pie 

Third even 
The Count. 
Ory, Eric. E 

t ourth eve 
■ » ??rs- Gamut 

Çawthra, Ml 
Jane», Miss 

Fifth even! 
Chase—All B1 
Cockatoo, El 
elleii Fox, K' 

Sixth even 
< Dinger Ale, 

and Soda, ( 
Mettle, Hanc 

Seven

V ’

Notes.
Capt. "Gat" Howard returned to the 

city to-day after a visit to the New 
Pngiand States.

The maritime list in the Supreme 
Court will be taken up to-morrow 
morning.

The officers of the local corps enter
tained General Gascoigne to a compli
mentary banquet at the Russell House 
lev-night. Hon. Mr. Dickey was among 
the guests.

Among the members of Parliament 
in town to-day were Messrs. James 
Masson, R. R. McLennan and Dr. Reid.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell, Hon. G. E 
Foster and Hon. Dr. Montague, return
ed from Kingston this morning..

Sir A. P. Caron and Sir C. H. Tup- 
per returned to-night from a hunting 
trip up the line of the Parry Sound 
Railway. * They went a.s far west as 
Barry’s Bay and had good sport am
ong the partridge. The Postmaster- 
General remarked to me to-night that 
he never saw a new road in better con
dition and thinks It does Mr. J. R. 
Booth great credit.

proflt-

• N ed
BUSINESS CARDS. __....,

Xlir ti- MUTTON, iNSL'RANCH, ÀW
W e financial broker ; loans on « Jr 

suiauce policies ; current Interest 
ilcles bought. Room 4, No. 1 Torouw

/Tents—get your MW^üi
VJf pressing, cleaning and dyeing dou«i* 
Fountain's, 30 Adelaiue-strect west,

making It aNotwithstanding 
immense selection of 
Wedding Gifts, of 
many of our nicest 
pieces we never have 
duplicates
ways strive for some
thing fresh.

This is appreciated by 
both the giver and the 
eetver.

our

site 'Toronto Opera House.
Wi
to *•

EXCLUSIVE 
description, 

giove»
A BN OLD’8 

JoL store—of every 
munufn inrvia’ pnees ; 
tier a spec'alty._ 250 Yonge.

tractors, Sanitary Excavators and Haw»
Shippers. _________ __________ Jfe'-

KEN DOWN. D. PIKE*

Agriculture 
was =We_al-Best In Hie World.

of the celebrated 
Wilkinson Truss, to demonstrate its 
manifest^ and manifold 
over all competitors, has decided upon 
a most generous and practical method 
of 'proving his claim that the Wilkin
son Truss is the “best in the world.”

Here is his offer : “That to anyone 
ruptured who calls at his office, Ros- 
sin House Block. 85 York-street, he 
will fit his truss and allow thy person 
to wear it for four weeks absolutely 
free of cost, at the end of which time 
the truss is to be returned or paid for, 
ut the option of the wearer.” The 
proof of the pudding Is in eating; here 
i« your opportunity, and we strongly 
urge those affected to seize the offer. 
No truss manufacturer has ever dared 
before to make such a proposition, 
and it speaks volumes for the confid
ence in the Wilkinson Truss, 
new nearly three years since the first 
Canadian was fitted with this truss, 
and since then hundreds of others 
have been fitted by it. In no case 
has It failed to hold the rupture safely 
and comfortably, and in many cases 
has positively cured the ruptures, so 
that trusses are no 
No one who has ever 
kinson Truss was ever known to give 
it up to use another.

The proprietori Those butchers
advantages

Variwjs so-called “Presfj Associa
tions” are canvassing would-be re
porters for a $2 bill for membership. 
This $2 entitles the embryo journalist 
to disport a tin badge labelled "Re
porter,” and to have his name puo- 
lished in a useless directory. Member
ship in these concerns is one mode of 
purchasing $2 worth of experience) 
with sharpers, as several Toronto 
youths can testify.

Mr. R. L. Crawford, a Brampton 
farmer, now in the city, complains of 
the theft of six head of cattle from his 
farm on Saturday last. The loss was 
not detected until Monday, and In an 
advertisement appearing elsewhere in 
this Issue, it Is stated they were seen 
In King-street In this city no later 
than Wednesday last. (Mr. 
ford le aiding the local detectives In 
the recovery of his lost stock.

i

______—
F "K'5? 1
1920. ________________
r.-i HU ' MISSES FORBER. FBEX0»;
I American Dressmakers ; best wwj 

mansblp ; very moderate terms. 124 JM*»
Gutting by the U.S. jsjstem. -.3
-ENGLISH RIDING SCHOOL-RIM^ 
Hi taught In all Its branches ; 

Wheeled carefully over jumps ; toartj^ 
personally conducted around ‘•i^-S’welle*- 
back at moderate charge. Apply 7J

re-
-3

Oddities abound

in STEELING
GLADSTONE HOUSEHER 

SILVER, Cç 
GLASS, BRIC-A-BRAO,
DOIR CLOCKS, ART GOODS,
etc. Choice gifts from Si 
to $1000 each.

Ilea tli of Mrs. Plrle.
Mrs. Ja-ie Pirie of 143 Mutual-street 

in tills city died yesterday while on 
a visit to her son at Dun das, Ora The 
dead lady was in her 71st year and 
the widow of the late eGorge Pirie of 
Guelph. She was the mother of Mr. 
Alex Pirie, editor of The Dundas Ba|n- 
ner, and for many years connected 
with the press of Toronto, as well as 
Mr. Charles Pirie. another well-known 
Journalist.

The proprietors of Parmelee’s Pills are 
constantly receiving letters similar to the 
following, which explains itself. Mr. John 
A. Beam, Waterloo, -Ont., writes : “ I
never used any med-clne that can equal 
Parmalee’s Pills for Dyspepsia or Liver and 
Kidney Complaints. The relief experienced 
after Using them was wonderful.” As a 
safe family medicine Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills ran be given in all cases requiring a 
cathartic

1204 to 1214 Queen-St. Weat, 
Toronto.

Directly opposite the C.P.R. and G.T.R. 
stations. Street cars pass the door to all 
parts of the city. First class in all its ap
pointments. Every attention paid to 
guests. Excellent table. Special terms to 
boarders.

During winter months we are pre 
rent rooms and suites of rooms, eltlierNrlth 
or without table board, at specially 
duced rates. For terms, etc., apply to

ALEX. LESLIE, Manager.

B0Ü-

ed to
ley-street.__________________ ________ r—f
TtirrâwSSs-?
stand, Hamilton.

’•IIt Is
Craw- Jewelers and 

Silversmiths,
CoAi.YJS2?st%:d

■

r the penny-in-the-slot stores 
main object, it seems to 
make the exclusive dealer very weary 
of his undertaking, and I know that 
they are right.”

Bad and all as may be the meat 
situation in Toronto to-day, it is cer- 
taMily gratifying to know that all the
meat sold in the various shops, no

XTBL80N It. BUTCHER & CO.. CAN- 
_N a da Life Building. Toronto ; Short 
hind Writers; Smith Premier.Typewrite"; 
Graphophones and Phonographs. Macnm
rented and supplies*_______ __?
/"VAKVILLE DAIRY-473 YONGB-8T- 
< I guaranteed pare farmers mli* »jT 
plied, retail only. Fred Sole, propriété»

Count. mVi
Briar, Byron 
Maid. Klllan 

Eighth eve 
bel. Hase!, M 
treuse, Treal 

Ninth even 
—Lassie, Trll 

Fox, A

See the Schedule Accident PolicySwell Shoplifters Cnplnred.
Bloomington, Ind., Oct. 24.—A gang 

of shoplifters was run down by the 
police to-day. Six of the members are 
young men of prominent families. Two 
have been arrested and a large am
ount of valuable property recovered.

; ISSUED BY THE

ONTIRIO ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY» longer needed, 
used the Wi$-i

Before insuring elsewhere.
■eaft Office, 3 Tarante-street, Taranto.-I

( i À
<1s

J
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Strike One!

The man or woman 
who strikes this store 
when in quest of a pair 
of boots or shoes never 
leaves disappointed. 
Our business—the big 
shoe business of the 
city—is built on the 
safe rock of solid val
ues. Giving our entire 
thoughts and time to 
the one matter of serv
ing you well in boots 
and shoes, you can 
understand our advan
tage over stores of di
vided energy and 
thought.

Boys Kick
holes in their boots very quickly If 

they’re of the poor kind. Mothers 
.«ay Clapp’s boots give wear with the 

most stirring boys. It’s because 
they’re made to wear Our whole 
Children’s Department—boys and 
girls—commands the thoughtful at
tention of parents.

Early Morning Riding
i loses attractions if the Riding Boots 
worn are not to the rider’s comfort 
and liking. A good looking pair of 
Riding Boots adds to the grace of the 
rider—makes him feel better. Per
haps, as no other store does, we make 
a specialty of Riding Boots, the best, 
and sell them much Teas than is usually 
charged for these lines.

THE CLAPP 
SHOE CO.’Y,

*19 YONGE-TRF.ET, TORONTO.

i
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TH a calrdoxiJx curlers.SMELL! H PLACE AGAIN ■ArBoxing
Gloves THE BON MARCHEA Great Season Is Looked for on the lee 

In Mutual-Street.
The annual general meeting of the Cale

donian Curling Club lust ulgut In the Mu
tual-street rink was most enthusiastic. 
The majority of the members were present, 
with President Boss In the chair. It was 
decided to engage in all the big contests 

he LegnMIe» are Cdnlldenf of Victory in the city. Two strong rinks will be 
n... «„.,„ » University—Yeralty la selected for the tankard contest and sev- 
:Z Shape to *.«. ». «O..UU “J »aarteta ba for the Walker

real Wll. Meet ». onYy w“ l^eriSk
pious of Ontario. ; woui(j be given up evenings entirely to

, <h„_ wiii have a re- 1 skating. Officers were elected as folio
Down lu K ugston the^ win nave a re- Patron Hon 0 Mowat; Chaplain, Rev. 

guiar carnival uu baturua}, all cnampion D , Macdonnell; Representative Members, 
snip matches on the R..A.A A. grounus. w D. McIntosh, J. Rennie; President, W.

Domes 1. v yuecn s H- at J.d . Ross; Vice-President, J. Rennie; Secre-
Hamilton 111. v. L"a, at 1 . . tary-Treasurer, Yv. D. McIntosh; Commit-
usgoode v. Uueen s 1. at A tee, G. E. Keith, M. J. Adams, J. Rennie,

atJoTr(er“e He‘lef! OUawl last Sigh! [»• Prentice, W. J. McCormack, 

and will practice with Osgoode Hall to- ,
M?gn “before1 tblsre-mSdeUed "g'oes to MaQy patrons of the ring say that when
p, g Moïa The men bad_a good run yes- the true inwardness of the declaring oft ofthe Held. The me fjj. * ( to-day the Corbett-lTtzslmmons battle tor the

, terday and wiU TOhflue memseives^to-aay heavy.welght cUam„ion8hlp oî the world
. 2* werëAon |SHaShSfÆ «

me flrsT being the unflnished pace of the j M Lash, Smith UclesSl’/ïgre" hadYtUeT Àothmgto

-108 class. In the 2.18 trot the Canadian Hoskins. VI Sweeney ’ do wlth the action of the Florida Athletic
mare Lady Watson had everything to her , CaArt M«’rlor car has been reserved for the ulub, notwithstanding the fact that the

Inking and won easily in one, two, three' They will have every comfort, ataadbî,Martin Julian,.on behalf of
inning an .teen. , j to-night at 8 40 1 'tzslmmons, was seized upon with avidity

Queen's will also likely have several of by the club management foV the breaking
tnelr lust year’s reliables In line, and Mof- . T?a*cb' ,, ^5,e,aC UT',î0Uni1i 15»® î
fiitt Cranston and Horsey will likely as . ^ tight box, Bud without the slightest
sis t’the Kingston students on Saturday. Ttwna 1° hn?n °î f0»?1#18 0U * eYeP*

Ottawa College has finally decided to drop 8 a bad y bungled Job from start to
out of the Quebec championship series on mV- ». _ . ,
account of the accident to Morin. Thus tÏÏÎ îleWw^i?5^ are^
Montreal will have pretty nearly a walk- hvPlthLn îïüf *.he
.,Vnr Mini will meet thp Ontario 'wuiiDlons clared off by the Athletic Club because
Sere Tlm ik.^h lnc Dav they did not care to put up $41,000 under
b To niaht at 8 30 theLornes will leave SLca circumstances as those wftS which I 
fo? Kingston to vlav Que!^! II team In “ey were at present confronted. No im-

. 2 2 2 h ,erm!dia?e s!ml hull match of the Pcrtance ls atttached to the dispute be- ,
'. 3 3 3 (?R “n There trill llklh be a larte tween the managers of the two pugilists.

4 4 4 crowd rfsnnTOrters^f the vemw and whE This Is thought to have been used limply
.................................. . 6 dis c;„°dow1wf^ the boyshe Çbe Lornea wïlî withdrawing® thathlS|

tlme-2.17%. BVk!PMeM^rer!yha?v!sf0B°bIl^aleaRerid; jjf had odered aud mbsUtute a .mailer ,

SISSSmwMe“irrested^t the*conclusion of^tl^races Wlbans, ’ Morrison.: Moss. ' j&^oS» ^

ft,|U°rr,he PUambUugyArt “ AarnumbLrVl% A vle‘orT for TWnliy. offlciaîeüotTre I™dô not care to make any
istliig the Gambling . [Be de_ leste relay afternoon on Trinity campus statements for publication regarding what
books alleged to|have been ns d y m ^ Osgoode 11. met with defeat at the bands action I may take. From all I can learn 
fendants were seised, but t ? wflIed ,n uf Trinity, under Captain Chadwick, by a I believe that the battle ls off, and I re
tire olost "part blank. _"al‘ . atlon of acore of 20 to 1. VVMte won the toss and gret It very much. It would have been
each case at $1000. ™ e chose to kick with the wind. In the first a grand fistic struggle and one worth see
the defendants was set down for next Ua,f Trlulty scored three tries and two ing.”
Monday afternoon. J°ad ra were re- rouges, aud Osgoode II. oue rouge. In Whether Fitzsimmons ls willing to fight
furnished, and all „ta® d Lehmann Vbe second half Trinity got 6 points and the public may Judge by the following
leased. Lawyers Steluhart lgta Osgoode II. 0. For the visitor^ K. G. which the lanky Australian to-night tele
state that the violation of the law consists 0aler and Nellea on tbe wlng and Robert- graphed 
In the running sweepsta , g 80n at half played the star game, and for Corpus
“ 8al-; Jacaa 25,™lli5?n»r«rin the nature Trinity Campbell, Tremayne and Beecher L.auager, claimed forfeit as they could not 
are put np by horse owners associa- on the wing, Chadwick • and Senkler at ; pull the contest oil at the time named—Oct.
of a wager, whereas If the racmg associa aud Bal6n at quarter. ST. Then we offered to fight Corbett for
Mon bad offered a prize by tbemseives it a--------  ’{he $10,000 side stake on the 31st without
would be constitutional. - Football Kicks. | a purse. Brady positively refused to lot

V. I D„»b. race 6 fur- The Scots wll pat the tololwlng team on Cirjett fight, but sav for me that I now
i-,5l55xv»Tf5M !n Hardbe 7 to IV the field against the Gore Vales in a senior challenge the world for $10.<KX) a side and 
! Forbes 15 to'lT2- SeLasI league match on the Baseball grounds Sat- the world's champlonuhlp of this or any
tli^ IffiMsmlietol 3 Time 101 nrday, at 3.30 p.m.: Goal, McGlinls; backs, ether country. Furthermore, I will meet
wfhinnsnV JVardmdcet“ssDieh) Rock Ledge Little and Mott; half-backs. Arnot, Brad- Mr. C„.......... ....... r-— ----- —- ---
MimePl y,John HalnAa \U fafsMrandum’ ley and McMillan; forwards, Harvey, Me the gate receipts be given to some charl- 
PH uens Jean alto ran P > Kay, Craymer, Grant. McWhirter; spare table institution of New York city. I am
Priucess Jean aiso ran. ■ , men Hilborn and Rogers 1 convineed that Jim Corbett does not
mo^O^lO 1- Medlcf8 10Curtis2*? ®o The Intermediate Scots feel confident of wish to meet me, and Is loklng for easier 
f 2 Sunrise II l(tt Loud 6 to 1^ 'Time winning their match against the Interme- I shall continue training here until
i min i? àl, to,M H. Ün Ami. sS? ! dlate Gore Vales, as they have a strong 5ct 31. Robert Fitzsimmons." 

sle. Retina, Maximo also ran. temi? to8ether - .
Third race, 6 furlongs-Rnblcon, 102. I The «eidor Wellesley School Rugby team 

MIdgeley, 2 to 1, 1; Discount, 114. Rleff. defeated the Toronto Church School Rugby London, Oct. 24.-At the Newmarket- 
9 to 2, 2; Peacemaker, 110, Littlefield. 7 team on Jesse Ketchum Park Wednesday Houghton meeting to-day the race for the 
to 5, 3. Time 1.15. Preston. Silver II. af1t,en!°?If ,by ,1° P®1?,18; , »v ' Dewhurst plate of 300 sovereigns, added to
also ran Parkdale’s Football team will play the a sweepstake of 25 sovereigns each, for 2-

Fourth race, 6 furlongs—Woodvln, 110. Thistles on the Baseball grounds to-morrow ; year-olds, 7 furlongs, was won by Mr. Leo- 
Grlffln, 2 to 5, 1: Cassett, 109. Doggeft, 15 at 4 o clock. I pold De Rothschild's St. Frusqnln, Knight
to 1, 2; Intermission, 105. Littlefield, 80 to ! » A team from Ottawa College Belleville, of the Thistle was second and the Duke of 
1. 3. Time 1.1214. Bessie Browning, Sta- has accepted the challenge of_ the Seaforth Westminster's Helm third, 
els also ran men to a game of Association .football.

Fifth race, the Municipal handicap, 1% „The matcb 7“' com? on the University 
miles—Henry of Navarre, 130. GVIffin® 3 to awa oa Saturday at 10 a.m. Galt Is ly-
5. 1; Bey el Santa Anita, 126, Tarai, 4 to lu£ !n,.wa ,t ,f,or the winners.
1. 2; Clifford, 128, Simms, 11 to B, 3. Time Trinity College School and Bishop Ridley 
3 02 Andrews also ran College meet for their annual match on Sat

Sixth race, 1 mllo-Bombazette, 95. urday at 11.30 a.m. on 'Varsity lawn The 
O'Leary. 9 to 5. 1; Marshall, 107. Murphy. 5? !°"laK J''11 represent Ridley : Hills,
5 to 2, 2; Doggett, 169, Doggett, 2 to 1, 3. îi îfhellV„M“ckeuJ‘e' p- Maclaren, Griffith,
Time 1.4214. Phoebus, Melba also ran. Miller Phelps, Sanchez J. G. Maclaren,

Seventh race. - mlli^Lnke Shore, 128, Ta- Gurd. Harmer. Hore, Cooke Mara, Davis, 
ral. 6 to 5, 1; Sister Mary, 130, Simms, 7 to Rugby enthusiasts of. Toronto had the
6. 2; Augusta Belle. 114, Reiff, 4 to 1. 3. opportunity last Saturday
Time 1.4% Deerslayer, Stonenellie, Kla- «iueen a and Osgoode struggle 
hern also ran. °f playing in the finals, and now again

______  this week another game will be played at
Loals'vllle Driving and Fair AsSoc'atlon ,IJ“a!?ala'.„w?a“ ’„V"s!‘y aad ria“llto?,'a 

result a : First race, 2.21 trot, purse $1000 J,1*®” ,”'*1 oppose each other. Varsity 
(concluded)—Grace O'Malley 1, Macaroon 2, ba8 a Iead of four points over Hamilton,
Forrester 3. Best time 2.18% a“,d *be mountaineers will endeavor to cut

2.20 pace, purse $1000-Bel!e Burton 1, this down and win the round. Supporters 
Gibson 2, Madge 3. Best time of, tbe .col*f6e team were agreeably sur- 

_ prised by the victory over Hamilton, and
2.29 trot, purse $1000-Henry S. Barker 1, ought to turn out on Saturday to help the 

Obed 2, Elect Wood 3. Best time 2.23. £°,ys 'nt? tbe flnala- „?0,,iasel1' *’5“° ^
2.11 trot, purse *1000 (unflnlshed)-Dolly ‘“J„uZed la8t week will be on the field 

Wilkes 1, Alamllo 2, Bourbon Wilkes Jr. 3. aealn' otherwise the tean) will be the 
Best time 2.14. same as the one which played last Satur-

________ day. 1
Latonia results : First race, 7 furlongs 

Lidy Pepper 1, Canewood 2, Neutral 3.
Time 1.30%.

Second race, mile 70 yards—Pepper 1,
La Creola 2, Blascoe 3. Time 1.47%.

Third race, mile—Flying Dutchman 1, Si
mon W. 2. Lobengula 3. Time 1.41%.

Fourth race, Kimball stakes, 6 furlongs—
Ramiro 1, First Mate 2, Peabody 3. Time

Fifth race, 5% furlongs—Brace Girdle 1.
Bailie Cllquot 2, Marquise 3. Time 1.08%.

< Siith race. 7 furlongs—Llsmore 1, Olive 
fc Twinkle 3. Time 1.29%.

Alexander results : First race, 4 fur
longs—The Moor. 3 to 1, 1; Job, 2 to 1, 2;
Basle H.. 3. Time 50%.

Second race, 6% furlongs—Quartermaster,
8 to 1, 1; Repetition, 5 to 1, 2; Leigh, 8.
Time 1.26.

Third race, 4% furlongs—Frederick S., 3 
to 1, 1; Duke of Fife, 8 to 5, 2; Mattie 
Chun, 3. Time 57.

Fourth race, 1 mile—Hary M„ 4 to 6, 1;
King Paul, even, 2; Lento, 3.

Fifth race, % mile—Irish Lass. 1 to 3, i;
Ttoe“ir(M% IU" 6 t0 & 2; Ellsworth, 3.

Sixth race, 6% furlongs—Drizzle, 8 to 5,
102; May Billy, Legglns, Mistletoe, 97 
t25Bella Q" eTen‘ 2; Devisee. 8. Time

A Few From the 
Many Styles of

OSCIOOVE'S FAMOUS QUARTER TO 
PLAT IX KIHGSIOX.October 85.

rHEnsors “Special" Corbett 
tan kid Glove, at

eye- WE ARE NOT AFRAIDOur
^S^per set. Is an 

°(Catalogue sent free. “SUfiTER”
SHOES

erless

farvard
«ton Toe^lf‘ 

*4.00
iloga m sho^
« our QatfCJl 
itaad of purchKKL"
<wr stock we hi»ï 

içtory pm,, ot „,TV* 
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to offer bargains or to tell of them. Our offerings 
are of a PRICE and QUALITY character that 
DRAW CROWDS and HOLD THEM. Our trade 
logic calls for quick turning of all stocks in their 
season. GOODS SIMPLY MUST GO. The 
GREAT MOVEMENT started on Monday, and 
goods are going like “an avalanche down the 
mountain side.’

/

Boots,
ws:

f

GRIFFITHS COfm™
81 Yonge-st, Toronto.

Why the Fight Wan, Declared Off.ItRT WATSOX WIXS AT SAUQUS.

Mare Beats a 6ood Field 1» 
the * 13 Tret.

/ SALE OF FINE BLACK SILKS.The Caaadlaa. i «11
v That unconquerable movement of fashion in 

favor of BLACK WEAR has not found us nap
ping. We have been awake to our customers 
best interests and have accumulated a vast silk 
stock, the envy of the trade, which enables us to 
dispose of Black Silks—none of the common kind 
—at PRICES that SEEM INCREDIBLE for the 
high grade of Silks they represent. For example :

24-inch Black Duchesse Satin at 50c, worth 
85c; at 75c, worth $1.25; at 85c. worth $1-50; at 
$1, worth $2.,,and ât $1.50, worth $3.

Black Peau de Soie, Pure Silk, at 65c, worth 
$1; at 75c, worth $1.25; at 85c, worth $1.60, and 
at $1, worth $2.

Black Pure Silk Merveilleux at 59c, worth 
85c; at 75c, worth $1.25; at $1, worth $1.75.

Black Soft Pure Silk Surah at 35c, worth 50ci 
at 50c, worth 75c; at 65c, worth $1.

prk Sol© Lao©
» :!

BÎroey XManrot Jr. 3, S. R. 4. Best time

S^a8hr.hP>ehygÀ.cS^ra 
W«ro 2 Robert R. 3. Sea Bird, Pharon, 
Slavonic, Tony Wilcox, Jimmy B. also 

V started. Best time ~.12& 
h lis class, trotting, purse $400.

Lady Watson, blk.m., by Sim Wat
son (McNeil) ....

Katie Mac, b.m. ...
Don C., b.g. ..... 

y Blanche, b.m. 
le Dan, b.g.

Best

equally wonderful.

«
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iturday night
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rwear,
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no official notification 
tintil I receive such ■
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THOSE SPLENDID EVENING SILKS» «*

■ J -.J have been a crowning success. Since the open
ing of our great sale, unabated interest follows 
the daily replenishing of many new lines. Such a 
field for CHOOSING the very CHOICEST Toron
to ladies never saw till now. Fresh opportunities 
every day this week, running like this :

Evening Dress Satins, handsome quality, at 
30c, worth 60c.

Evening Shades Fine India Silks, 23 inch, at 
35c, worth 50c.

Evening Shades Rich Pure Silk Merveilleux at 
50c, worth $1.

Evening Shades in Pure Silk Failles and Ben
galees at 75c, worth $1.50.

ay. >
The Journal, New York, from 
Christ!, Texas : “ Julian, my9

ige th 
orld’s châ

wsw M viwmM _______________ _________ country. ___  ____
Little and" Mott ; * half-backs, Arnot, Brad- Mr. Cornett for $10,000 side bet and let

ishers, .
i d.

-St. West

RBS.

S HEALTH RE- 
latisra. Neuralgia. 

Us, Piles, Ind.ges- 
uod and Skin Dis
and sold at 381 

i Sold at leading

iOn English Tnrf.

NEW TRIMMING AND GAPING VELVETS.
The Slater Shoe, black or tan, made from best 

imported calfskin. Many shapes —six widths—all 
sizes, from 4 to 11—200 styles. Price stamped on the 
sole. _____

)
Never readier with such full stock of the most 

“WANTED” kinds and at such CLOSE CUT 
PRICES. This week will see us selling them as 
follows: ) L

32-Inch very rich LyonsvSllk Velvet for Capes at $2,

24-Inch very handsome Black Silk Cape Velvet at $2, 
worth $4, and at $2.50, worth $5.

18-Inch Black Silk Trimming Velvets at 75c, worth 
$1.25; at $1, worth $l.EiO, and at $1.25, worth $2.

Our 85c Colored Silk Velvets can be had to match ail 
■ the New Dress Materials and Is usually retailed at $1.50.

g F. X. COUSINEAU & CO. |

R SALE,
f

-LIGHT LANDAU 
for sale cheap, 

en-street east.
MADE A JAR AT OF MONET.

Yet IS Seems Necessary to Prere That They 
Were Net «nifty of Corruption. GUINANE BROSSOLET. Paris, Oct. 24.—The Figaro says the 

members o fthefollowing named 
Chamber of Deputies, Who were mem
bers of the Southern. France Railway 
syndicate, made the profits set against 
their feepective names : Jules Roche, 
28,000 francs; M. Rouvier, 6750 francs; 
M. Etelnne, 3000 francs; M. Deloncle. 
5000 francs; M. Passy, 12,600 francs, 
and M. Remercier, 4500 franca 

The Figaro, continuing, says : "The 
above mentioned deputies were not 
prosecuted because the official accoun
tant, M. Flory, was of the opinion 
that the formation of the syndicate 
was perfectly regular and, therefore. 
Its members were not guilty of corrup
tion.”

^DISEASES EYE, 
t. Room 11, Janes 
ng and Yonge-Bta, AGENTS

k
214 YONGE-ST. 
89 KING WEST.

of seeing 
e for the hon- no stores!

3.v

L.
-4ES’* OF DRB. NAT

1 & Temple, Jam 
and Yonge-ecreè^A

r, LUNGS, C0N- 
is and catarrh 
, Toronto. 4=» Motile

218. as an "entire fabrication without a 
shadow of foundation."

Dr. Spalght has one of the maips 
showing the boundary between Guiana 
and Venezuela,. proposed before the 
year 1800. This: map ls rare, only a 
few copies being in existence. Dr 
Spalght ls quoted as saying that this 
map proves the territory where gold 
has been found to be English soil and 
he is further quoted as saying that 
Venezuela never claimed it until gold 
was discovered and that the United 
States Government will make a mis
take if It endeavors to assert the Mon? 
roe doctrine.

VEH1ZUBLA WILL RESISTRY. AMUSEMENTS.LOST OR FAILING MANHOOD,
Giniral and Nervous Dibllllf,

DENTIST, 2% 
e.ts teeth only 58 ; 
ulng and bridging OPERA HOUSE, 

The Eminent Irish Comedian,

QRANDWill Italy Gobble Abyssinia t
Rome, Oct. 24.—General Baratierl, 

Governor of Frythrea and commander 
of the Italian troops operating against 
the Abyssinlans, telegraphed to the 
Government a few days ago, asking 
that authority be given to him to ex
tend the Italian sphere over the whole 
of Abyssinia. To-day Prime Minister 
Crispl convoked the Ministry in Coun
cil to decide what action should he 
taken on the request.'

SHO ULD BRITAIX AT TEMP T A POLICT 
OF “ UXJUST AOOEESSIOX.”

)

JOSEPH MURPHY.
SHAUN RHUE

More Record» for McCarthy.
T. Barrel McCarthy established class B 

records for 2, 3 and 5 miles at Hanlan’s 
Point yesterday afternoon.

ARY.

AfcY COLLEGE, 
.Toronto, Canada, 
•tober 10th.

-----------4 C >
Say» HU Government Weakness of Body and 

Mind. Effects of Er
rors or Excesses in Old 
or Young. Robust, 
Noble Manhood fiilly 

(Restored. How to en
large and Strengthen 
Weak, Undeveloped 
Organs and Parts oi 
Body. Absolutely un
failing Home Treat
ment—Benefits ins, 
day. Men testify from 
60 States and Foreign { 
Countries. Write them. 

[.Descriptive Book, ex
planation and proofs 
mailed (sealed) free.

To-Night 
To-Morrow Matinee and Hlght-THl KERRY

QOW.

President Creip.
end Public Opinion Are W1» Him In 
(be Matter—An Appeal to tbe United 
State, to Hake IU Inllnenee Pelt-Wbnt

Notwith
standing the high wind that prevailed. 
Paced by Hyslop and Hulse, Parkins and 
Anderson, and McIntosh and Wills, from 
the flying start be did 2 miles In 4.20 2-5, 3 
miles In 6.40 1-5, and 5 miles in 11.24 2S. 
Messrs. Elliott and Good were the timers.

QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Next Week Matinee», Wednesday and Saturday. 
A. M. PALMER’S 00. In

..TED.
I— MONEY 
L cradles, carpets, 
Fes, fotdiug beds, t 

not uslug ; com
ics purchased tor 
Lay lor, 275 Wueeil

Mr. Stead Say».FOR
New York, Oct. 24.—A correspondent 

at Caracas, Venezuela, telegraphs as 
President Crespo 

to outline the

Bicycle Briefs.
The total membership of the League of 

American Wheelmen Is now 36,185. C* 
this number 9116 belong to the Empire 
State division, and Chief Consul Potter con-

MANY PEOPLE MILLED.Woman Suicide* In Buffalo.
Buffalo, Oct. 24.—Mrs. Mary J. Eaton 

aged 45. Ill and despondent, shot her- 
32-callbre revolver at her

■
follows : I asked 
yesterday

A Hurricane Blows Down • Church lu 
Poland With Awful Results.

Beats bow on sale.Of afternoon
position of Venezuela In regard to the Warsaw> 0ct 24.—The city of Lub- 
demand of Great Britain that repara- un capital of the government of that
tion be made for the arrest of British name in Russian Poland, was visited

Bs§S! BS38S!to the jury for the prosecution. - _c -j^dieves in any attmpt at unjust tion> shrieking with terror, made ».
went over the testimony, summing it E ggression on the part of England, rush for the doors, and many men,

and confides In the Monroe doctrine. Women and , children were thrown ■»
Should, however, such aggression oc- down an(j trampled upon or crushed |

Venezuela will resist heroically. to death or Insensibility In the strug- 
Venezuelan Government, 1 am gnng mass 0f humanity, 

officially uninformed

self with a 
home in East Buffalo at 8.30 this morn
ing. She died Instantly. Some yearn 
ago her mother committed suicide by 
poisoning.

TOROIMT/VPop-
| OPERA HOUSE V/ y|ar

THIS WEEK
EUGENE O'ROUHKH PlNCOS

[Always

Mats.
Tues.
Thure.
Sat’y.

fidently expects to see the 10,000 mark 
reached by Dec. 1.

Berio’s new “ quint ” appears to have 
causxHl a lot of trouble la Boston, 
sent it Is in Ber'.o’s possession, but 
is fighting for it through the 
is said that Berio's record-breaking ma
chines are all under contract to Windle.

John S. Johnson’s mile in 1.44 1-5 in
Louisville Monday is not onlv<_a profes- 
slcnal but a world's record, being the 
fkfetest mile ever ridlen on a track. Otto 
Zeigler’s two miles In 3.51, standing start, 
is also a world's record, beating even the 
flying start record. Zeigler is 
smallest men riding on the circuit.

There will be q, meeting at 2?é Parlla- 
meqt-street next Tuesday evening at 7 30 
for the purpose of forming a junior bicycle 
club. All riders under 18 years of age 
who would like to become memebers are 
cordially invited.

k..ING.
ORGAN TUNING 
Si. Dalton, 2V Me- - 
[d orders.

X

Windfe 
courts. It

C
IKà lîHTWIWI

Tbe Wleblow Postmen.
Next Week—“Hom and Ho»»."N.

Time 1.46.
lIN, EYE SI’B- 
•eet east. Home PRINCESS T*'«ino

Monday, Nov. 38, Three Nights, Bargain 
Day Matinee Wednesday,

ERIE MEDICAL CO.; Buffalo. N.Y.
GEN fatS.

i OF MARRIAGE 
pnto-atreetC Even-

<1up and showing, as he hoped, to the 
satiefaction of the Jury, that the mur
derer of Blanche Lament was the man 
on trial for It. He asked them to find 
for murder In the first degree, with 
the death penalty.

one of the JULIA Sir ART
A DOLL’S HOUSEDR. WOOD’S Ibsen’s

St. Asaph entries : First race, 6 fur- 
u g97IBlack Beauty, Clansman, Tioga, 
Uouald, Sliver Queen, Keystone, 105: Gran
der, Juliet, Flakewood, 95. 
ifSec°wd race, % mile—Gimme, Solomon, 

Billy, Legigns, Mistletoe, 97;
■eQuita, 95.

Third race, % mile—Busrus, 107; Siva, 
Tribute, 102; Gaiety. Hazel, 95; Jllson 90.

Fourth race, 5 fin-longs—Patti, Minnie S., 
Leporello, Goldspec, Westover, Lady May, 

iImJ1;», Hurnadon* Frank D., 102. 
t,1 race, 1 mile—Samaritan, George
Roükce'd^à.HÆry M " 107: L0Dg Shank'

vSvJth î?ce’ furlongs-Dr. Faust, Chink 
Tiîmîiî.Vf5?sen Arundel, Balllusloe, Prosper,
&va,af°Dorcaa8S. ïi?2re' C°Untesa' Della M"

Seats Now 
On >ale

cur,
The

jfrXtfon^to^England's ultimatum.

Appeal to Hue Kaglc.
A special from Lima, Peru, says : A 

leading article In The Comerclo de
clares Sthat, If the United States Is to 
retain Its prestige It must make its 
influence Impressive to the question at 
issue between Greàt Britain and Vene
zuela. If the United States remains 
inactive and suffers a blockade of 
Venezuela, England may not yet be 
triumphant. The result would pos
sibly be nothing more than tlyrt Eng
land would retain of the Guiana coast 
only so much as the guns of her ships 
could cover.

A \

PAVILION, TUESDAY, OCT. 29A Babe ru-nt'd »<> Drain.
Detroit, Mich., Oct. 24.—Ida Herbke, 

a girl 3 1-2 years old, whose home was 
to Wabash-avunue, was burned fo 
death yesterday about upon. While 
her mother was out of the house, the 
little girl,climbed upon the table, and 
getting hold of a match, lighted It 
and set file to her clothes.

E.

SU UilKACEOl »
Ige Go., 409 til)»'

Over thi* Fall. In a Barrel. «f
Niagara F^lls, N.T., Oct. 24.—Unless 

of the hugest fakes of the
Koyal Toronto Railing Skiff Clnb.

The annual house dinner will be held 
In the Ulub House to-night to celebrate the 
anniversary of the club. A large number 
of members will be present. v The club 
was organized in October, 1892, and has 
rapidly advanced under the guidance of 
the commodore, Henry M. Pcllatt. The 
club Is now in the front rank of skiff sail
ing in Canada. The officers and members 
are also welt known in local and social po
sitions. Safi able quarters have been
ranged to/store wheels for the evening.

Athletic and General Notes.
The checker match between Messrs. Mc

Kenzie and Wylie has been postponed a 
week. The Toronto Checker Ulub secre
tary Is busy arranging a twenty-dollar 
prize-list, open to members, without any 
charge.

N. P. Hartman defeated Edward Jones 
of England in broadsword contest 
at Atlanta, Georgia, yesterday for 
the world’s championship and a $5000 
medal. Hartman’s superior swordsman
ship was very evident.

Mr. George C. Gray, 85 Amelia-street, 
Toronto, challenges Mr. Nelson Shorey, 
photographer, of Yonge-street, Toronto, for 
a contest In the following sportà : 100
yards foot race, standing broad jump, run
ning hop, step and jutnp, running high 
juhp, running long jump, one-mile trot. 
With horse hitched to buggy. The contest 
to be for the sum of $25 or $50 a side. Mr. 
Giuy would like to bear Atom Mr. Shorey 
at once. Address Mr. JohiT Warren of 
the East Toronto Hotel, East Toronto P.O.

'Ihe name of the lato William SJumieit 
appears in Mobile’s Southern League re
scue list. „ .

The skips of the Lindsay Curling Club 
for the coming year are Messrs. S. Ar
mour, T. lirodie, I. Cruso, W. Dundas, H. 
Ferguson. J. G. Edwards, J. D. Flavelle, 
J. 0. Harstone, G. H. Hopkins, J. Keith, 
M. W. Kennedy, J. M. Knowlson, G. A. 
Utile, F. lxnowlson, R. Miller, Dr. McAl- 
piue, D. McGrlUUen, L. McIntosh, W. Me- 
Ltuuan, J. A. McMillan, W. Needier. T. 
Pratt, Dr. Simpson and W. H. Simpson.

Bridget, Lady Inez, Lottie Mills and Mol
lit1 B. finished noses on the post In the 
order named in the last race at the fair 
grounds St. Louis on Tuesday. The win- 

cjosed in the betting at 150 -to 1. Lady 
vfas tiften lengths out of it at one 
am she came like a whirlwind In 

v— stretch. Many thoughf'she won, and
there was a great demonstration In front 
of the judges’ stagd. _ —

John Smith, an ex-inember 'of the 
C., writes : As I hear Charles J. Jones, 
captain of the Q.C.B.C.. Is'desirous of rid
ing me to Whitby. I hereby challenge him 
to ride that distance for $25 to $100 a 
sidOj either 4n cash or prize value, date to 
be fixed later, and stakes to be held by a 
responsible person.

The Winnipeg Cricket Club has decided to 
make au extensive tour of Eastern Can
ada and the United States next summer. 
It is understood the details have been ar
ranged and will be announced In a few 
days.

THE MISSES WEBLINGseasonone
has been worked on the public, the 
first and only timS a human being 
has gone over the falls of Niagara 
and lived to tell the tale was to-night 
about 9.45, when an ordinary wine 
cask said to contain Meredith Stanley 
of Cincinnati, O., the bridge Jumper, 
who aspires to notoriety, passed over 
the horseshoe falls and was recover
ed half an hour later by his aides 
with Stanley still alive, but seriously 
hurt. Exactly what truth there ls to 
the story cannot be learned, for the 
utmost secrecy has been preserved to 
prevent, It 1» aleged, any arrests be
ing made.

of London. Eng., in «election» from Shake»peer», 
comedies, dance» and impersonation» In appro
priate costuma. Plan at Nordheimer»’. Beat» 
75c, 50c aod 250. Performance at 8 p.m.

S.

IL TABLES—WH 
in beautiful de

but steel cusnloua, 
[red, also full-sl*0 
1th tbe extra low 

I can also furnish 
-hand tables. Vur 
Lttion balls, cloth, 
fete ; also every- 
jley line, such aa 
rda swing cush- 
leu for alleys on 
Ltalog aud term» 
l King-street west.

Dancing.Little Child Devoured by Hogs.
Springfield. Ill., Oct. 24.—The 2-year- 

old child of Mrs. George Richards of 
Ford county was pulled Into the hog 
pen by the hogs and was devoured 
before- the eyes of the mother, who. 
attracted to the spot by the child’s 
screams, was too late to regider any 
assistance, though she caught an arm 
of the child which the/hogs had sev
ered from the body.

Norway Pine 
Syrup.

In the lung-healing virtues of the Pine 
combined with the soothing and expectorant 
properties of other pectoral herbs and barks. 

A PERFECT CURE FOR
COUGHS AND COLDS

Hoarseness, Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat 
Croup and all THROAT, BRONCHIAL and 

I LUNG DISBASES. Obstinate cough» which 
resist other remedies yield promptly to this 
pleasant piny syrup,

PRIOR asC. AMD BOO. PER DOTTLE.

Prof. Early’s Academy, 244 Tonge- 
street, corner Louisa, established 1887. 
Classes constantly forming. Hours to 
suit convenience, 
tlon If necessary, 
signed and arranged for theatrical 
purpose», fancy dress balls, etc.

s’sa-,: fflui-tA-î
Mr. Blend Has a Word (o Say.

William T.1,1*™* „raee, 5 furlongs—Lizzie H. 1, 
Third ■>2.'™°ei:ua?ci,nl 3' TIme 108%. 

2.Jtimerph,'i 3* 11 Met,0r

Time L’is^80*’ 8,4 ,ur'onga^Obarlle Mc-
8.Fll,ftQueei0B8es»a8,^eL23Henry ^ 8,1,7

THE HUXT CLUB’S COXTESTS.
»lne Even,, iTIToelded To-Morrow 

Afternoon at Woodbine Park
Nine events are down to be decided at 

• Saturday a sports and races under the aus- 
Pices of the ladles of the Toronto Hunt. 
AH the races filled well, and thus good con- 
tests are assured. Besides an open hand!- 
cap steeplechase will be given if sufficient 
entries are forthcoming, entries to be made 
6) 1 o clock to-day, with D. L. McCarthy 
{e°ui 57, Freehold Building. The Queen's 
Own baud will be In attendance. The list 
of events : “at

Individual instruc- 
Fancy dances de-

SSxSS New YoS:1Hll- 

*an sentiment over the Venezuelan les, who carry on a general electrical 
Question. The Americans, he said, supply business to Yokohama, Japan, 
bave built up a navy which they have with an office In this city, have as-' 
some reason to be proud of, and the I signed. The losses on contracts are 
Monroe doctrine ls ’now one of national probably $75,000. Most of the credi- 
£altj,_ tors are In this city and England.

“When the twentieth century dawns 
upon us,” he continues, "we will have Thoughtless Pulpit Criticism
to recognize the United States as a jj0j iong since a prominent Toronto — ,
naval power of the first class. Never- cifcrgyman,whose utterances each week , „ , T . _„i,noh„_
theless,” he concludes, 'our case Is so ale ag g0Spei to thousands, publicly Stratton, M.L.A., publisher
strong that we need not fear to refer I denounced the gold cure as a remedy ^he Peterboro Examiner, is at the- 
the question to an honest arbitration, f inehriety. Inquiry revealed the fact1 Hosein. .
but first reparation must be made for . that the reverend gentleman’s opinion ™r- Douglas W. Ogilvie of Mont-
violation of our territory.’ | was Based upon the case of a certain féal. Is among yesterday s arivals at

-------- , _ young man who had taken the treat- Queen s.
A Crack n« American Paper». ment and had subsequently resumed Aurelio _ De Pasquele of Messina,

London, Oct. 25.—The Ne^vs to Its drinking habits. Hë failed to recog- *n »e city, a guest at the
Issue to-morrow will say to connec- njze ,hat the young man was the fail- Rossto House. ,
tion -with the Anglo-Venezuelan dis- ure and not the cure, and that what ^Rev. J W. Sparling of Eastmans 
pute : "If it pays American Jouraa- the ÿoung man required was brains, Ç0,171®1!? Ja| bee” called by the. Park- 
lists to circulate lying accounts of in- a commodity not supplied by the gold oale Methodist Church, 
terviews that have never taken place ture. He did not, apparently, investi- Arrivals at the Tremont House: J.F. 
doubtless they will continue to do so, gate further, else this thoughtless de- Dunne, Johannesburg, South Africa; 
but It is unfortunate for their attempt nunciatlon would never have been ut- u. Denny, St. Catharines; Capt. P. 
to create ill-feeling against this coun- tered, but he would have been convlnc- Gallagher, St. Catharines; John Galla- 
try that Mr. Olney is at the head of e<t Instead by overwhelming evidence fiber, St. Catharines; G. H. Water- 
the American State Department. He ls of the efficacy of this wonderful treat- house, Montreal ; Mrs. Chamberlain, 
not only an able lawyer, but a broad- ment, and some sorrowing wife or New York; C. Shaw, Lindsay; M. Mc- 
mlnded man of the world. There is mother of his congregation might have Eachern, Portage La Prairie; A.Kench, 
no fear of any lack of courtesy be.- been happier to-day. We know a Isadore Quensorin, Luke Auger, Stur- 
tween him and Lord Salisbury or Sirs young man who professed conversion fieon Falls; James Sloan, T. Water- 
Julian Pauncefote, the British am- ’ tteder the ministrations of this same tower, Palmerston; Dr. H. W. Lorn», 
basador/’ clel-gyman, but subsequently disgraced H. Sissons, A. Cowan, G. W. M. Smith,

Iiimself, yet we do not denounce or I John Chambers. R. S. Smith, A. C. 
belittle the efforts of Christian minist- | Woods, A. C. McNabb, Barrie; R.Hen- 

that account. The Church and derson, Barrie; B. Brown, Allandale; 
the Gold Cure are both doing gra/nd P. Clark, Allandale; J. W.Wilson, Har- 
work.each to its own sphere and should j rlston; B. Grennan, Orillia; J.W. Stew- 
work to harmony, side by side. We, art. New Westminster, B.C. ; D. D. 
invite clergymen to Investigate the re- ! Volney, Bridgeburg; James Severn and 
cord of Lakehurst Institute, Oakville, i wife. Belleville; G. W. Walt, Chicago; 
and its treatment. All who have done j Henry Leslie, Listowel; D. W. Chris- 
so are its friends. Toronto office, 28 He, Buffalo; E. Bowln, Buffalo; A. Mc- 
Bank of Commerce Building. 25 1 Kellar, Portage La, Prairie.

Rich
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Probeblllly of “ a Night AlInch’’ Midway 
Between Hamilton and Toronto.

The Royal Grenadiers paraded last 
night 476 strong.

An Interesting Innovation is talkéd 
about this year to place of the usual 
Thanksgiving Day sham battle In 
High Park. It is contemplated to send 
a picked number of men from the To- 
rdnto Regiments to meet the 13th Bat
talion half way between here and 
Hamilton to a night attack.

For Invalids,loans oil
Tor.e\l

repairing. 
Ill dyeing done a*
[reel west, uypv
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Alleged Bicycle TUIef.
On the afternoon of Oct. 16 a bicycle 

belonging to Fred Ham was stolen 
from a hallway In King-street east. 
Detective Burrows located the wheel 
In a pawnshop, and from the descrip
tion given by the dealer yesterday ar
rested Osman Williams, on a charge 
of stealing the wheel. When taken to 
headquarters the warrant book was 
consulted, where it was learned that 

nt sworn to before the late

and Mauari

rÎKÉTÏ®

rw0nS eveut. tent pegging—Capt. Laurie, 
£?PJ; r Orienter, Sergt.-instructor Page,
te^,M{,nXSer8t- HUDtl CaPt'

ev.ent.’, Redcoat Steeplechase—Jess,
Crv E°rVnt’ii-Melba' Xbe Mniigned, Battle 
cry, Erie, Empress, Lonsdale.

fourth event, Maypole ride, by ladles—
Caw.hifrM?.C‘rSV M1“„, Deardmo?e. Mis» 
uaHtura, Miss Lee, Miss Junes Misa L

non Mlss ,BuShan’ Mlsa SmUh. SS 
ehVs, /n'em’ Haaters' Handicap Steeple- 
cuase-All Blue, Prince Charlie. Melbourne 
Cockatoo. Eblls, Aldc-de-Camp. Waterloo!

0X' Ev.ero'-t' T“e Maid, Dodo 
Glhg« A r^,D‘chart reuse,*0 Meet^qCe_B rand y

Me 11 i e ° ' 11 a n ov e r, Greï' Frla‘,aSUre' Trl,1Dr’ 
Seven event. Private Sweenstalre The Brlar‘’ ,f!wka‘oo ^e

Isa-
vi 4M ^ re&sure. Brandy and Soda

g
[\ S, D.
n.
.ML MII K DtJ

jf’AsC/.
%

Tel. 3907. - 447 Yonge-sta warra
John Baxtei was Issued on Jan. 6, 
1894, charging Williams with stealing 
a number of books from W. J. Kramer, 
17 Jordan-street. SILVER GREEK TROUT PONDS.

■HOOL—RID*?,® 
ranches ;

9

■SiM Sir Henry Parke» Marries nt 86.
Sydney, N.S.W., Oct. 24.—Sir Henry 

Minister of Newtime,
the

Orders tsken for Eggs end fry of the "Speckled 
Trout" for April delivery.

Pond» al Toronto. Uxbridge and Homer. U S. 
Address C. H. RIGGS, cor. King and Yonge 
streets. Toronio.

Parkes. ex-Prlme 
South Wales, was married here to-day 
to Miss Julia Lynch. Sir Henry ls 86 
years of age.

IS
C.B.9 s

The Territory I» Britain's.
Washington, Oct. 24.—Dr. Spalght. 

Vice-Consul of the United States at 
Georgetown, British Guiana, now in 
the city, to a reporter made an empha
tic denial of the newspaper reports 
that he was summoned here for a 
conference with State Department of
ficials to regard to Venezuelan affairs 
Dr. Spalght characterized the report

The Beauty ties Her Dtvoifce.
Yenkton. S.D., Oct. 24.—Mrs. 

Yznaga, the famous New York beauty, 
has secured her divorce.'

Gone Over the River.
Niagara Falls, N.Y., Oct. 24.—E. G. 

Marshall, a Boston man doing business 
here, has gone to .Canada. His llabill- 
tias exceed hie —et» fry $600U

TREMONTHOUSE (After the Fire 
Enlarged, remodelled, and newly lurnlabeil 
throughout. One hundred, and twenty 
rooms. Heated and lighted by electricity. 
The most convenient and comfortable hotel 
In Toronto. Corner Queen and Yonge, 
itieets. Free ’Bus to and from all 
trains and boats. Rates 11 and $1.60 peg
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THE TORONTO WORLD
NO. 83 TONG E-STREET. TORONTO.

TELEPHONES :
Business Office 1784.
Editorial Rooms 523.
ONE CENT MORNING PAPER. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS :
Daily (without Sundays) by the year $3 00 
Daily (without Sundays) by the month _ 25
Sunday Edition, by the year........... - „
Sunday Edition by the month .... _ 
Daily (Sunday included) by the year. 6 00 
Daily (Sunday included) by the month 45

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS :
P. W. Beebe,391 Spadlna-avenue.
George Messer, 707 Yonge- street.
Mrs. Moriarlty, 1426 Queen-street west. 
H. Bbbage, 655 Dundas.
E. W. Duggan, 362 King-street east.
G. B. Ezzard, 767 Queen-street east.

HAMILTON OFFICE.
No. 13 Arcade, James-street north.

H. B. SAYERS, District Agent.

GUINANEBROSTHE T. EATON CO. i
| LIMITED.

Canada’s Largest Shoe Store N190 Yonge-st Canada’s Greatest Store. Toronto
ISO Yonge-itreet, Oot. 26, 1895.

214 Yonge-at., Oot. 25, 1895.
\ '

Saturday 
Shoe 

Bargain Day

2 00

Well Dressed Men a
‘ ! ■r

,EACH
Commencing Saturday at 9 a.m.

^ Command attention everywhere. This store 
appeals to gentlemen of refined tastes, anticipating every pos
sible need and providing most fully for all sorts of real wants. 
We show the newest styles and finest qualities in: »c

- —Suits
-Hats „
—Cloves 
—Hosiery 
-Shirts 
—Cuffs 
—Shoes 
—Umbrellas

We’re men’s clothiers and furnishers in the most complete 
sense. Stocks are new and up-to-aate—no old styles and 
inferior qualities. If men would only be as particular in buy- 

, ing clothing as women are in choosing a dress, the balance of 
trade would be decidedly in our favor.

Regarding Shoes, there are several grades below the low- 
r est we touch. The stock is comprehensive, embracing every 

worthy style for business and evening Wear. The best manu
facturers contribute to the showing, and gentlemen of particu 
lar tastes can be fitted here to perfection.

Ifc,
4

The store will bn open to-mor
row night until 10 o’clock.

!

—Overcoats
—Trousers
—Neckwear
—Underwear
—Collars
—Suspenders
—Slippers
—Handkerchiefs

You’ll find Bargains To-mor
row such as we have seldom, 
if ever, offered—$2.50, $3, $4 
and $5 lines are going to suf-

We offer our entire stock of English and American 
Fur Felt Fedoras and Derbys, ,The Maine of

A brick of gold worth $40,000 is now 
on its way to Montreal from British 
Columbia, where the owners of the 
valuable Ingot are beginning to obtain 
results from a mine which they have 
been developing foY some years past. 
It has been known all along that the 
mine In question was rich in gold, but 

no a difficulty in obtaining water to work 
It under the new hydraulic process 
prevented the owners from' extracting 
the gold In paying quantities. Now, 
however, they have obtained an 
ample supply of water, and it Is said 
that the mine, working under favor
able conditions, produced this $40,000 
brick In the space of three weeks. 
Everything points to the oncoming 
of a mining boom in Canada. This one 
fact which we have cited above Is of 
course not sufficient of Itself to warrant 
a boom, but it is only one of the many 
straws which show the way the wind 
Is blowing. A despatch in The World 
yesterday jgt&ted that the owners of 
twenty-five mines in the Kootenay 
district expected to realize each a 
million dollars during a single year 
from the product of their mines, and 
that the possibilities of silver In the 
same district are wonderful The ac
cidental discovery of gold while boring 
for water near Vancouver, B.C., and 
the excitement In New York occasion
ed thereby Is another of the Indications 
that the public mind has at last been 
aroused to the importance of mining 
in Canada, and all that 1» necessary 
to produce a genuine boom is the 
sending east of a few more despatches 
like this, or the expressing of a few 
more bricks such as the one Messrs. 
Osier and Hammond are forwarding 
to Montreal. The city of Toronto 
would welcome the arrival of a genu
ine mining boom with no little avidity. 
The decline in real estate has left a 
yawning chasm which nothing that 
has transpired from that date to the 
present has been able to fill. The boom 
in mining Is the one thing that would 
fill the vacancy caused by the drop 
in real estate. Those who are In a 
position to know state there are no 
better gold fields in the world, not 
even South Africa, than we have In 
Canada. This statement Is the basis 
of what ought to be. If It lg properly 
conducted, a genuine boom in Candà- 
dlan mining. If what is exepected turns 
out a reality, the only thing we haye 
to fear Is that the same speculative 
fever that has ttfirned the heads of the 
people In England over the South Af
rican mines may operate In Canada 
In the same way, and finally 'bring 
ruin upon many who get Into the 
swim. The World Is quite ready to 
lend Its assistance In developing genu
ine mining, but we would deem It 
Imprudent and Ill-advised to create a 
sensation without there being any
thing substantial behind It

A BOOM.
-& . ALL NEW STYLEBMUCHT THIS SEASON

:■ fer. FOR #1.00 BACH,

Come In and select your hat. Whether the price be marked
Our quarter million dollar 

Stock of Fall and Winter Boots 
and Shoes has been picked 
from basement to roof.

Y ou know that the shoes ad
vertised will be here — and 
many of the Best Bargains 
frequently omitted.

Our aim is to give you more 
than we promise.
LADIES’ DEPARTMENT-»»*
LADIES’ New Fall Walking Boots-tan or 

black—buttoned and lace—kid or patent 
leather quarters-Lennox, Graham, Pic
cadilly or opera toe—extension soles— 
flexible soles—made with the _ famous 
Goodyear welt—12.76, regular $4. 

LADIES’ Extra Fine Walking Boots- 
creased vamps—plain vamps—perforated 
vamps—new style tips—kid tops cloth 
tops—new round toe—new square toe 
extension soles—model» of modern snoe- 
maklng—all the style, comfort and ser
vice of to boots—Goodyear welt—$2.60,-.

LADIES^ Button Boots-French kid and 
Dongola—creased vampa—platu vamps— 
patent leather backa—kid backs—flexible 
soles—extension soles—$1.50, regular 
$2.50. .. .LADIES’ Dongola Shoes-tan or black- 
fall wear—new shapes—new style tips- 
thin soles—extension soles—assorted in 
sizes and widths—76c, regular $1.76 and

$2.49, $2.25, $2.00 or $1.75

You Take Your Choice for $1.00
'

iare ;
r-S

'ESTAB'ÇÏÏ'é 1I

I V

Y0N6E& QUEEN 5Manufacturing for Ourselves/

Has fairly revolutionized the Cloak business of 
this store. We get hold of the newest styles and adapt them 
to the wants and wishes of our own customers, at a great sav
ing in, cost Never before have we been able to retail gar
ments of such elegance and excellence for anything like the 
money. For instance, we’re selling : - sent intention of abandoning the wag- I C C 

on business, as you suggest in another I ■ ■ VARSITY CIGAR.Î2.LADIES’ Dongola Walking Boots—buttoned 
or .lace—patent leather tips—thin soles— 
extension soles—$1, regular $1.50. 

LADIES’ Felt House Slippers-12e, regular 
20c.LADIES’ German Felt Slippers—10c—12c— 
15c—regular 15c—20c—25c.

MISSES' Calf Lace end Button School 
Boots-size 11 to 2-65c, regular $1.

MISSES’ New Fall Walking Boots-patent 
tips—buttoned or lace—size 11 to 2— 
perfect fn fit and finish—$1, regular 
$1.50. -V

OUR sales last Saturday In the Children’s 
Department were enormous—they U be 
bigger to-morrow.

BUTTONED or Lace Boot»—spring heels— 
regular heels—Dongola—goat—calf or 
cordovan—patent tips—plain tips—medi
um toe—broad toe—thin soles—extension 
soles—60c, wholesale price 86c.

Ladies' Dress Skirts column; on the contrary, our prospects 
for 1896 are unusually good. By In
serting the above yau will correct a 
wrong Impression

THE SPEIGHT WAGON CO.
Markham, Oct 22.

Made of Black and Navy All-Wool Serge, 
godet pleats, lined throughout and properly 
interlined and faced with velveteen. Made 
in our own workrooms by expert dressmak
ers; perfect fit and finteh.
Special at

f I

»COMMERCIAL SEWS.

The decline of 2 per cent. In Toron
to Street Railway shares yesterday 
was a surprise to the bulls, who most
ly reside In Montreal. A great deal of 
this stock is going east and we be
lieve there Is a larger quantity than 
ever In speculative hands. The feeling 
here Is becoming more bearish, but 
few are “shorting” the stock, although 
talking a further decline of 10 to 20 
pointa

An Insurance man told The World 
yesterday that so far this season tne 

; Insurance companies have lost heavily

To Smokers:$5.00 V%

Ladies’ Fine Jackets Are you aware that the “VAR
SITY” CIGAR is the HIGHEST 
PRICE LINE, and made of the 
FINEST GRADE of TOBACCO' 
ever placed on the market at 
5 CENTS EACH? Do not let the 
dealer impose on you by saying 
he has just as good; this is done 
for additional profit. ALL UP 
TO - DATE TOBACCONISTS 
PUSH THEM- THE VARSITY 
CIGAR _ INCREASES THEIR 
TRADE.

CENTS’ DEPARTMENT-»- «-»•
CORDOVAN Lace Boots—$1.06, regular
FRENCH Oàif Walking Boots—hand made 

—extension soles—clump soles—$2, regu
lar $3.

Harvard Calf Walking Boots—leather on their marine business. A good many 
lined—extension soles—Scotch welts— : losses were Incurred through low water 
waranted-î™ regu^r'$3lp‘H~!ver7 palr I on . the lakes and rivers. Present rates

FRENCH Patent Leather Lace Boots—Pic
cadilly toe—French toe—razor toe—bend 
sewed—$3, Regular $4.

FRENCH Calfc Lace

Made of choice Black French Boucle Cloth,
■< half lined with silk, elegantly made through

out, full range of sizes, New York styles 
and all this season’s designs.

TAN

on thig, class of Insurance are very 
heavy, "and there Is a chance before 
Dec. 6 of the companies recovering part 
of their losses. It will toe remembered 
that our companies last season made 
large profits on marine risks, but at 
beat they will be small this year.

$15.00Special at
Boots—new needle 

toe—hand made—heavy sole—light sole— 
finest finish—$3, regular $4.

GERMAN Felt Slipper»—15c, regular 28c. 
BOYS’ Genuine Shell Cordovan Lace Boots 

—hand made—every pair warranted— 
$1.15, regular $1.75.

BOYS’ Heavy School Boots—hand pegged— 
size 1 to 5—75c, regular $1.25.

VISIT onr Sporting Department. We Im
port direct from London, England, 
Football, Cricket, Spiked Jumping, Spik
ed Running Shoes and Hunting Boots.

10 PER CENT. Special Discount to-mor
row. ,
A large manufacturer in Bos

ton, who failed a few weeks 
ago, told his creditors that his 
ailure was due to his accept
ing and filling a big order at 
too low prices.

Was he telling the truth? 
Some of To-morrow’s Bargains 
came direct to us from his fac
tory.

Ladies’ Fine Jackets
Made of fine Kersey Cloth, fronts lined with 
silk, perfect fitting garments, tailor-made 
throughout, full range of sizes, latest New 
York styles, best value within your reach.

Sterling exchange is quoted stronger, 
rates being the highest of the present 
month. Cotton, too, lg lower, tout com
mercial bills are In limited supply. 
There Is talk of gold exports at New 
York for Saturday.

Canadian Pacific is a little stronger, 
with sales In Montreal yesterday at 
59 1-4. Holders seem to be encouraged 
by the large earnings, they being $62,- 
000 In excess of the corresponding three 
weeks of October last year.

The bears had pretty much their 
own way on Wall-street yesterday, 
and timid holders also .threw over 
some of their holdings. The weakest 
stock was Manhattan, which sold 
down from 107 1-2 to 106. The Increas
ed earnings of Cable companies are 
being felt, and bears predict that Man
hattan will only earn 4 per cent, on 
stock the coming year. The borrowing 
demand for Sugar, Missouri Pacific 
and Manhattan greatly Increased In 
the afternoon.

White wheat rose 2 cents per bushel 
on the street market yesterday, with 
sales at 73 cents. At prices asked for 
this grade at outside points, car lots 
ccannot be laid down for a less figure. 
“The crop of white wheat In Ontario 
is much less than given by the Sta
tistician of the Ontario Bureau,” said 
a dealer yeterday.

*’$

.$13.50 HAMMAM 18 ALL BIGHT.
When Mr. Laurier addressed the 

farmers of Markham Township last 
week he produced a copy of a Toronto 

.paper In which was published a- list 
of city properties to be sold for arrears 
of taxes. The list, he said, contalhed 
1248 different properties. He cited the 
fact to. prove that the National Policy 
had been a failure. As Mr. Laurier 
was addressing the fanners of Mark
ham, we think It would have been 
more to the point if he"had referred 
to their condition particularly. There 
was accessible to him another list of 
property for sale for unpaid taxes, 
embracing all the townships In the 
County of York. If he had availed him
self of this list he would have found 
that not a single property In the whole 
of Markham is In arrears for taxes. In 
the adjoining townships of Vaughan 
and King the list contains but one 
and two properties respectively. We 
hardly think it necessary to point out 
what everyone knows : that the sale 
of land for taxes In Toronto and the 
suburbs Is owing entirely to the real 
estate fever and has no connection 
whatever with legitimate trade. When 
Mr. Laurier has to use arguments 
which everyone In this neighborhood 
knows to be erroneous, it only proves 
that his ease against the National 
Policy must be very weak. Otherwise 
he would not attempt to buoy it up 
with statements that will not bear 
even a superficial analysis. If the list 
of actual farm properties that are ad
vertised for sale be any indication of 
the prosperity of the country, then as 
far as York County Is concerned the 
evidences of prosperity are very de
cided.

While Mr. Laurier has attempted, in 
a negative way, to prove that the 
farmers of Markham are not prosper
ous, The Globe, speaking in bis behalf, 
makes certain positive statements In 
support of the same contention. Mr. 
Laurier1s theory of the existence of 
bad times in Markham was proved by 
referring to the sale of suburban lots 
in Toronto. The Globe 
same deduction from the alleged de
cline of a J(wagon factory in Mark
ham. The Globe, however, was pulled 
sharply up yesterday by a commun! 
cation from the Speight Wagon Com
pany, In which It was tated that the 
company, Instead of being moribund, 
as the public were led to believe. Is 
doing a good business. It has been 
in existence since 1830, and from the 
year 1878 it has run continuously for 
ten months in the year and has paid 
on an average of $18,000 In wages per 
annum. In addition to this evidence 
of prosperity, the town of Markham 
can boast of a woolen factory, which 
Mr. John Hal lam himself will say Is 
doing a thriving trade, and the local 
carpet factory has nothing to com
plain of In the way of trade.
Laurier would travel many miles In 
other countries to find any such pros
perous slttlement as that of Markham 
township.

At
Lots of other garments equally interesting—newest styles, 

finest qualities, superb values. This season’s sales are way 
ahead of anything in the past Good reason why ! We never 
had a stock that pleased ourselves as thoroughly.

?

)

Bright, Cheerful Homes
Can be made so nowadays without much ex

pense. Traditional high prices have been scattered and de
moralized by newer, smarter methods, and manufacturers work 
along entirely different lines. A business of this size is able to 
take thousands of Chairs and Pictures at a time, car loads of 
Furniture and Wall Papers, and tons of Carpetÿ and Uphol
steries. Such enormous quantities are a new element in re
tailing, turning to your advantage in such prices as these :

—Solid Oak Extension Table», polished, handsome O 7C
finish, regular price #12, special at..................... V v. I J

GUINANE BROS
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE

Slater Stamped Shoesi
*214 Y0NCE-8T vVffffw

To Set Aside » Conveyance.
Wilson was an

The advance In Chicago wheat yes
terday caused a mucn better feeling 
among the local speculative element.

one has an agreement with the or- intent to defraud his creditors, execu 
ganized body. ed a mortgage of $8356 on the land 1»

Mr. John Ransford of Clinton is the hls father, the defendant

S5£ÆTf!ITwS, 1XS w„„.«
..... m ï.*..r“a”r ss sss i

If so it will pay you to see our pat- Ransfqrd gtve8 a pro rata of the out- ed the land to hls wife, the defendant
ent bent rim wood spilt pulley. It Is , paying them a certain price. Hls Mary Catharine Wilson, subject tot™
stronger than sawed rim pulleys If - ; 8elHng prlee la left to his own dlscre-- father’s mortgage. After this, plaint» 
cause the rim is bent in two half cir- tl And betWeen him and the Wind. 8ays, the defendants put their he#»» 
des and is not depending on glue or SQr galt Workg there ls a mutual un- togéther. and with further Intent to
nails. It has a better belt surface be- deratanding as to the selling price. defraud procured a. loan on the
cause the rim wears even and does salt-producing in the Dominion has f0r $6000 for Innocent Geraldine 
not get ridgy. It is safer because the been an unsatisfactory one for some Stewart, and the father took a 9ec<?L 
rim Is bent out of hard rock elm and tlme The first cause of this is the fact mortgage for $2100, discharging»" 
thefo ls no danger of it flying to pieces tlmt the suply exceeded the demand. firat mortgage. The plaintiff .B! 
from centrifugal forces. Within the Follow!ng this came the natural con- the amount of her judg»*" 
last fortnight one of Aylmer’s most rc- sequences, heavy stocks and dépréciât- She asks that the fat hr paybr " 
spected citizens lost his life by a saw- ed prices the extent of her claim and to extent oi
ed rim pulley flying to pieces In hls Barrel "galt has been sold as low as the moneys come to his hand fi oro 
factory. It may not console the de- 4$ cents What this means is obvious $6000 mortgage; and also that the ™ 
ceased s friends very much,to tell them to anyone conversant with the trade. : veyance to the wife be set as.de A» 
that to have bought our pulley would In the first place the minimum price ! defendants allege that from nr« w 
have been to save hls life, but such of the barrel itself ls 21 cents, leaving last they acted In perfect good «“S 
would- have been the case. A certain 22 centg for all the other Incidental The father says hls good money m 
sawed rim pulley manufacturer has t lncludine the 280 pounds of salt, tually built the house on the prem"* endeavored to shift the responsibility F07ty-{“cents wis actually below and ihe wife says she paid $950 for 
by saying that It was not their pulley what some 0f the wells could produce land, and also undertook to pay 
that caused the fatality. It matters a barrel of salt, while none of them mortgages, and that is a sufflcle» 
not whose make of pulley did tlje kill- col,id make a living profit. Those considération, but that If plaint!^ 
lng, It was a sawed rim pulley and It who had not sufficient capital to stand will pay her, and relieve her, she ca» 
was not by any means the first of^such «.e siege, or declined to do business have the property. Mr. Pepler, Q-Cj* 
accidents. Aside from the other merits under auch conditions, closed down of Barrie, appeared flç>r plaintlÇ, 
which our pulley possesses, this alone their wells. Georg- Kerr and Mr. Rowell torjj*
will be worth considering. The consumption of native salt In Can- fendant William Wilson,and Mr. DetoJ

Send for price list. Our discounts ada was a year or twp ago some 300,000 mere, Q.C., and Mr. C. B. Jacke*. t",
armvtllT> , Jg£st" , barrels per annum, but, owing to the other defendants.

Co- Lti?" competition among the domestic salt The case was not
102 to 108 Adelalde-st west, Toronto, makers, together with the Improved o’clock when the Court rose. --

The peremptory list for Friday, 0«. 
25, at 10 a.m„ is as follows : Hindi »• 
Wilson (to be concluded); Hance y 
McKay, Rose v. McLean, McCausia 
v Hill, Webber v. Dixon, Plumb v. I 
perlai Loan Company. Anderson f. 
Warren.

Single Court—Three or

action• i !
; ; of a fast Atlantic service. While the 

people of Canada would only have 
been too glad to welcome such a ser
vice as Mr. Huddart led us to believe 
he could establish with that subsidy, 
yet sensible men have known all along 
that the conditions of our trans-At
lantic traffic are such as to render 
Mr. Huddart’s scheme quite impractic
able. The stipulation that the steam
ers should make connection with 
France, other than that already secur
ed by the local service between Havre 
and Southampton, was perhaps enough 
of Itself to kill the project. The con
dition as to going to no other (ports 
than Halifax and Quebec on this side 
was an extra tiall In Its coffin. While 
Mr. Huddart’s scheme may be con
sidered as practically dead, the fact 
still remains that Canada wants and 
must have better connection with 
Great Britain than she has, and If a 
20 knots service ls impracticable, the 
offer of the existing companies in the 
St. Lawrence trade to provide a ser
vice of 17 knots ls not to be despised. 
These companies, especially the Al
lans, had vested rights which public 
opinion did not wish to see trampled 
on. If ever a port near Belle Isle ls 
to be made a port of call and be con
nected with Quebec by railway—and 
this we expect to see happen within 
ten years—the Quebec route will be
came the only possible one for fast 
freight, letters and travel that will 
brook no delay between Chicago, Can
ada and Great Britain.

I
—Solid Oak Bedroom Suites, with cheval bureaus, 

bevel-plate mirrors, regular price $35, special at 23.97 Cattle feeding ls more expensive this 
year owing to advance in prices of hay 
and straw. For every 1000 head at the 
Don byres, the cost will be $4000 in ex
cess of a ybar ago, hay being $4 a ton 
higher.

—Handsome Sideboards of quarter-cut oak, with 
fancy bevelled plate mirrors, regular price $40, 
special at............................................................ 27.50

—Solid Mahogany Bedroom Suites, hand carved, "JC rtfl 
highly polished, regular price $175, special at , 1 tl.UU

If you want anything for the home at any time, you know 
where to come. The second floor is always interesting to 
housekeepers with goods arranged for easy seeing and buying 
and prices marked in plain figures.

* T. EATON C&,„. makes the

22 cents for all the other incidental The father says 
costs, Including the 280 pounds of salt.
Forty-three cents was actually below 
what some of the wells could produce 
a barrel of salt, while none of _them 
could make a living Profit, 
who had not sufficient capital to stand 
the siege, or declined to do business 
under such conditions, closed down 
their wells. - '
The consumption of native salt In Can

ada was a year or twp ago some 300,000 
barrels per annum, but, owing to the 
competition among the domestic salt 
makers, together with the improved 
quality of the salt turned out by some 
of the wells,It ls now estimated to be 
26 per cent, larger.

That this increased consumption was 
partly at least at the cost of the im
ported article ls evident from the 
Trade and Navigation Returns. In
1892 Canada Imported 18,837,210 pounds 
of salt, other than free coarse salt for 
the sea fisheries, valued at $66,356; in
1893 20,163,317 pounds, valued at $79,479; 
in 1894 the Imports sank to 15,887,014 
pounds, valued at $63,631. The duty on 
salt, other than fr£e salt fqr the fish
eries, ranges from 6 to 7 1-2 cents per 
100 pounds.

Notwithstanding the advance In 
price, the Canadian producers claim

190 YONGE-ST., TORONTO.;
NEW SAWBONES.

Twenty-Three Who Have Succeeded In 
Their Flnsl Exams.

The following candidates have pass
ed the final .examination of the Col
lege of Physicians and Surgeons of 
Ontario, September, 1895 ; Boucher, E.
B. , Peterboro; Bouck, C. W.,Inkerman;
Davidson, A., Burns; Downing, A., To
ronto; Gun, A., Durham ; Grant, J. A.
C. , Gravenhurst; Hogg, L., London ;
Jeffs, T. W., Queensboro; Laurie, C. ?...
Coboconk ; Lennox, Eleanor G., Toron- . . „
to; Lawrason, L„ Dundas; Miller, H. _ Fersonal Beauty.
W Orillia • McPherson D. W., Toron • c,.5’^ee. to-morrow on the above
to;’Noble, R. T„ Norval; Pearson, H. Llffe Huildln-

• C., Demorestville; Smith, M. B., Gian- PCt* at 8 o cloci;.
•ford; Sharpe, W. Q„ London; Shaw, auspices' of the -imUa r-iV£n under th<i 
It. W„ Lotus; Stammers. C. L„ Toron- Fr®Hav ®veew X1e Company every 

,.to; Sager, D. S., Brantford; White, E. ! ternoon 1 K and e'*ry Tuesday at-
{A„ Toronto; Wad.e, A. S., St. Lambert. un- ______________
6Que.; Wiley, W. D„. Dresden. Que. Sherman « candidate.

These two desirable qualifications, pleas- Ohio. Oct. 24.—Senator
ant to the taste and at the saiqe time ef- oonn bnerjnan emphatically declares 
fectnal, are to be found in Mother Graves' that he ls not a candidate for the

'Worm Extauoiaater. Children like IL Presidential nomination.

Flying Over the Balls.
Buffalo, Oct. 24.—The Lake Shore 

and Michigan Southern, emulating the 
example of the New York Central and 
the English roads, made a fast trial 
trip from Chicago to Buffalo this 
morning, and succeeded in breaking 
the world's record. Covering 510 miles 
from One Hundredth-street, Chicago, 
to Buffalo Creek, Buffalo, the out
skirts of both cities, in 8.01.07, an aver
age. including stops, of 63.10 miles an 
hour, or, excluding stops, of 64.98 miles 
an hour.

concluded at *
Wagon Factories at Markham.

To the Editor of The Globe :
Sir,—We notice In your Issue of Sat

urday, Oct. 19th, an editorial In which 
you say that “Markham, where Mr. 
Laurier speaks to-day, is one among 
several towns that have had an unsat
isfactory experience with wagon fac
tories." This is an uncalled-for reflec
tion on our business, and for your in
formation we submit the following : 
This business was established In 1830, 
and has been in existence as a wagon 
business since that date. It has never 
asked nor received one dollar In bonus 
or reduction on assessment from the 
town of Markham. Since 1878 it has 
run continuously ten months In the 
year, and paid annually In wages an 
average of $18,000. We have no pra-

Cembtne Formed on Malt.
From The Canadian Grocer, Oct. 26.
Consummated at last has an agree

ment been among the salt manufac
turers of Canada, and as a result there 
has been a marked appreciation in 
values.

Table and dairy salt ls equal to 
about 20 cents per barrel dearer. Bar
rel sàlt has appreciated 15 cents and 
sack 10 cents. Quotations are now : 
Barrels, $1; coarse sacks, 60 cents ; 
fine sacks, 65 cents; dairy, $1.50.

The movement having In view the 
organization of the salt manufactur
ers was initiated In the early spring, 
and during that time more than once 
did it seem to have been -completed.

JÎ four motion*» 

next, when Armour, C J„ will proh*l>'

^Chambers—Meredith, J., will 
In Judge's Chambers on Friday.
Oct., at 10 a.m. The following aPP”“ 
are set down : Rutherford v. Mil»'- 
Miller v. Wilson, Molsons Bank v- 
Cooper, and two cases of McKnlgnt v. 
Mlmlco Real Estate Company.

Mr.

V

M
THE FAST ATLANTIC SERVICE.

A despatch from Ottawa states that 
the Government has withdrawn Its of
fer to Mr. Huddart of an annual sub
sidy of $760,000 for the establishment

T | that they wîîlstlîî be able “to compTe
I successfully with the Imported article. 4
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PASSENGER TEATmC.

Special Advice-South African 
Steamers Sail From Southampton.

OXFORD RANGESTHE DUCHESSISLAND RENTALS EKED, I I®- J ust
^Received

l
The most attractive and satis

factory Range ever placed 
In the market.I L’ve New York. Arr. Cape Town.

St. Paul, Oct. 30. Llsmore Castle,Nov.29 
St. Louis, Nov. 6. Spartan, Dec. 6.
New York, Nov. 13. Arundel Castle,Dec. 13 

No expenses In England. Sail from Eng
lish port of arrival.

Through second cabin and steerage tick
ets to Cape Town and Interior railways. 

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
Agent Southampton Lines.

72 Yonge-st., Toronto.

I Your
Blood
Out

A v ATHE COBBAN COMPANY NOTIFIED 
TO BION THKIR LEASE. /

DDR PATENT DUPLEX FLDE
Temperance and Yonge Sts.

XI -f « rThe Mew Court Home *oof to Celt From 
gae.eee to «w.eee-The cobben. siren 

to sign the Lease-Bon

Ensures an Oven that Works 
uniformly In all parts and Is 

perfectly ventilated.D-rect «rom^elcestersh,re.

Genuine
English 
Stilton 
Cheese.

Three Days 
Improvements to be Assessed Against ofThe Last American Line.

NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON (London—Paris) 
St Paul. Oct. 30, 11 a m St. Louis.Nov. 87, 11 am 
St. Louis...Nov. 6, 11 a ro New York.Dec. 4, 11 am
New York, Nov. 18,11 a m Paris......Dec. 11, 11 a in
St Paul, Nov. 20, 11 a m St Louis, Deal8,11 a m
Red. Star Lilne

NEW YORK—ANTWERP.
Westernl’d. Oot. 80, noon Soutbw'k.Nov. S7, 
Noordlnnd. Nor. 6. noon Weslernl’d.Dec. 4, noon 

insmgionNor. 18, noon Noordlsnd.Dec. 11. noon 
Friesland..Nor. 310, noon Kensington,Deo. 18,noon 

International Navigation Go. Pier 14 
North River. Office, 6 Bowling Green, New 
York. BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent. 
72 Yonge-street, Toronto. 135

THE FIRE LININGSthe lands.

Day of'the greatest week of 

‘DV our career-each day has been

mission to transfer her lease for a & record breaker—Tuesday
centre^isiànd on 000.111^0^8™- overlapped Monday — Wed- 

dering the balance of the lot to the nesday even went better-----

-a. ........ «o.. ...• ™
slon to pass on the Island leases. On notwithstanding that It was 
the basis of figures furnished by the as- Thursday. No, when we com-
aessment commlssloner.tlie rental per J . ffoot on the west ]5blnt will vary from menced W6 took HO notice 01 

to 75 cents and Is fixed at 90 cents We recognized it aS

ass's 'dSZu™’ ““ ■“ a ■■ no better” day than Tues-
,„££ f3SSr’.Srl“ day. W. have no special
other 21 years, when the leases shall Bargain day. The ever HOW*
shapen<ofa buiiding8iPshan be allowed ing tide of great bargains that
C0era„owedClaTheS /om^lss^ne^.o^g^o come in our shipping entrance

the shallow nature of some of the lots, day WOUld overflow II
was not In favor of entire adherence » “ , A .
to the 300-foot limit. The committee <ie- they were not placed on 1116
cided. however, that the limit should „nnn dailv It’s one Brand 
remain unchangeable, because, al- COUnieiS daily. IV S UUO g
though some lots may thus extend endless prôcesaion of bargain
Into the lagoons it Is possible that In r
future land may be made by straight- days, 
enlng and filling these lagoons. Aid.
Jolltffe wanted a clause put In the 
leases declaring that If liquor should 
be sold on . any lot the lease should be 
forfeit. The other aldermen declined, 
as Aid. Saunders put It, to Insult their 
tenants, but Aid. Jolllffe insiste* on 
filing his single vote and asked the 
press to chronicle it.

It was decided to place electric lights 
In St. Lawrence market as soon as 
possible.

Order ?
protected by the draught from 
the Duplex Flue, last double 

the usual time.
Dr. Radford'* Red Pills for the Blood are a 

quick aiid. sure cure for all disorders of the 
blood which cause a pale, muddy or sallow com
plexion, pimples on the face, weakness, loss of 
memory, nervous debility, etc. Price, 50c a box: 
six boxes $8.50. For sale by all druggists, or 
will t>e mailed to any address on receipt of price 
by the Dr. Radford Medicine Co., Toronto, Can.
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THE GRATE
Ke

ej) Is of the Celebrated Du
plex Pattern.

Send for Catalogue and 
Testimonial Book.

|
AUCTION SALES.

AUCTION SALE Limited, 
Toronto ;The Gurney Foundry Co’y, DOMINION LINE ROM MIIL STEAMSHIPS---- OF----60

Valuable Freehold Properties.
Under and by virtue of the power of

which 
there

LIVERPOOL SERVICE.
From Montreal From Quebec 

Nov. 2, daylight Nov. 3. 9 a.m.
I Ftearner 
Labrador.
Angloman......Nov. 9, daylight ...»...................
Scotsman.... Nov. 14. daylight .A...................
Vancouver.....Nov. 16, 10 Nov. 17,9 a.m.TO LETcontained In certain mortgages, 

be produced at the time of sale, 
will be offered for sale by public auction 
by John M. McFarlane and Co., Auction
eers, at their sale rooms. No. 237 Yonge- 
street, Toronto, on Saturday, 26th Octo
ber, 1895, at the hour of 12 o'clock in the 
forenoon, the following valuable freehold 
properties, namely:

Parcel I.—The westerly twenty feet of lot 
forty-three on the north side of Hnllam- 
street, by a depth of one hundred and twen
ty feet more or less, according to regis
tered plan No. 801. On this property there 
is erected a one and one-half storey rough
cast dwelling, containing six neatly paper
ed rooms and cellar, all In good order, 
being house No. 98 Hallam-atreet

Parcel II.—Lots 3, 4 and 6 on the east 
side of Hamllton-street, according to regis
tered plan 736, on which are ercted three 
roughcast, brick front houses known as 
street numbers 105, 107 and 109 Hamllton- 
street, each containing six rooms, sink, 
etc., all in good order.

Parcel IIL-----Consists of part of lots 3
registered plan No. 
on the north side of

sale
willA LADY BICYCLED.

ghee Company Employe, Make 
a Present le Ml»» Keen.

To Miss Nellie Kean, with the Clapp 
Shoe Company, Toronto : With very 
great pleasure, your associates In busi
ness, and your many friends through
out the city and country, have noticed 
the leading position that you have 
held in the late, bicycle contest—sub
stantial evidence of your popularity. It
has been learned that, fortr6®80"8 
your own, you have seen fit to with
draw from this public contest. Your 
friends, however, desire to mark their 
appreciation of your many personal
qualities by Presenting you with a
bicycle, valued at 3100. They feel that 
In every way you are worthy of this 
recognition at their hancs, tor fro™ 
day to day in the store, and in the m- 
tercoursè of the social circle, they have 
had opportunities of studying your 
character in a manner presented to

*feThey trust that you may long have 
health and strength to enjoy the 
pleasure that will doubtless come to 
you from the use of this wheel. __ y john McCullough,

• On behalf of the employes of The Clapp 
Shoe Company, and friends of Miss 
NeUie Kean.

The Clapp Montreal or Quebec to Londonderry or Liver
pool, cabin, $50 to $70; second cabin, $30: steer
age, $16. Midship saloons; electric light; spa
cious promenade decks. A. F. WEBSTER, King 
and Yonge-streets. D. TORRANCE & CO., 
General Agents, MontrealThe Ground Floor of the

SOUTH AFRICANEW WORLD BUILDING SPECIAL RATES
Toronto to Capo Town and Johannesburg.To-Morrow R. M. MELVILLE

The closing day of an eventful 
mantle week takes place, In 
which many capes and coats 
take part.

Ladles' Tweed Jackets, velvet an<j 4, according to
brown InT gref "mûS ^e^s^tV/^kTsbore-road o, 67* feet 
worth 37 25, gro6£ Saturday ^orless.bg ^dep^m fee^m^

*4.4». ! stores and dwellings, each containing seven
Ladles Heavy Wale Serge Clotn roomg an<j bathroom, besides store, and 

Coats—double stitched seams, known as street numbers 1268 and 1272 
large sleeves and lapels— Queen-street west. A,so a single storey 
storm collar-actual value office building known as street No. 1270 
*6, to-morrow, Saturday, *3.48. Queen-street west Toronto.

Children's Reefer Coats, navy, p0r further particulars and conditions of 
and black—well . sddIt to the Auctioneers, or to 

actual value *4.50; to- vv 1 ROLPH & BROWN. X
Vendors' Solicitors,

82 Adelalde-street Bast, Toronto.

Immediately In Rear of the Business Office Agent Castle line R. M. 8. B. Co.,
Corner Toronto and Adelalde-atreele, Toronto/

30x100. WELL LIGHTED. WHITE STAR LINE.
New York to Liverpool.

CALLING AT QUEENSTOWN.Cenrt House Hoof.
Architect Lennox wrote explaining 

that he was unable to make a report 
on the scheme to roof the new Court 
House, as he had only Just received 
the estimates from Montreal. It was 
decided to call a special meeting for 
Tuesday next to consider the matter. 
The approximate estimate Is $30,000 for 
the roof alone, or $50,000 for a fireproof 
roof and corridors.

Cobban Lease Unsigned.
Mr. Russell, proprietor of a novelty 

shop. In St. Lawrence market, wrote, 
asking for a renewal of his lease.whlch 
expires at the end of the year. The 
matter was referred to the assessment 
commissioner. i

The Cobban lease on the Esplanade 
has not been signed by the lessees, 
owing to a dispute as to the value 
of the buildings to be erected: The 
city demands that they be of the value 
of $45,000 and the Cobban Manufactur
ing Company ïlalm that rthe under- 
standlng was for $40,000. One of the 
conditions of the lease was that the 
city should construct a road to the 
works and It was decided, on motion 
of Aid. Sheppard and Graham, that 
unless the leate is signed within three 
days the road should not he construct
ed and the lease should be abandoned. 
The chairman stated that It was evi
dent that as the rent is not to com
mence until the road Is constructed 
the Cobban Company desired to 
delay the matter until spring, when 
they can get their building under Way.

Nothing was done as to turning, the 
Drill Shed into a wholesale meat mar 
ket. So far about one-third of the 
meat men have consented to such a 
proposal.

Suitable for a'Showroom or Storeroom, or willt>e 
fitted up to suit tenant.

The most Central Situation in Toronto.

0.8. Teutonic,. 
8.8. Britannic, 
8.S. Majestia. 
8.8. Adriatic..

...Oct 80, 8 p.m. 

.Nov. 6, 8.80a.m.
. -. Nov. 18, 2 p.m. 
Nov. 30, 8.80 a.m. 

Making direct connections with CASTLE LINE 
STEAMSHIPS FOR SOUTH AFRICA. Winter 
rates now in force.cardinal 

^ - mad
morrow $2.49.

98 Ladles’ and Misses' Black 
Coats in serges, melton, beav
ers and boucle cloth—double 
stitched seams, beautifully 
made—your pick $3.97 Satur
day, worth $6.55 to $7.

On Bargain Table—must go 
Saturday—100 more of those 
Jackets at $1.97—every one
phou u at tl

Maids' Scotch ' Tweed Ulsters— 
long detachable capes, beauti
fully made—your pick $2.49. 
worth $2.49 to $4.99.

76 Children’s Eiderdown Coats— 
fawns and greys, at $1.24; 
worth $2.
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CHAS. A. PI PON,

Gen. Agent for Ontario, 8 Klng-st. K., Toronto.
68 66

“ Imperatrix ” AxminsterR.” To my associates in The Clapp Shoe 
Company, and other friends: Dear
friends,—Let me thank you most sin
cerely for the very handsome present 
of a bicycle you have Just made to 
me. The whole matter has been so 
unexpected, that I cannot find words 
to express my appreciation of the

kindness and high
shown me

BAILIFF’S SALE. TAKE THE
Beaver Line to Europe

\
. CARPETBy virtue of a distress under chattel 

mortgage and to me directed, against the 
goods and chattels of the Standard Am
monia Company,

FROM MONTREAL:
V Wed.. Oot eth.. 

Wed., “ 16th.. 
Tues., " 22nd 
Wed., Nov. 6th. 
Wed.. “ 13th. 
Wed., “ 20th. 
Sun., “ 24th.

Lake Winnipeg 
Ontario 
Huron 
Superior 
Winnipeg 
Ontario 
Huron

very great 
compliment you have 
In this act I feel that I have not de
served anything of the kind at your 
hands, nor do I feel that I merit the 
kindly expressions In the address 
that accompanied the bicycle. I would 
however, be most ungrateful, and more 
than human, If these acts' did not in
spire within me a desire to more fully 
merit your confidence and warm ap
preciation. Our associations together 
have been the pleasantest, and I may 
be permitted to say that not alone 
have I received the utmost considera
tion from those associated with me 
in business, but also from the heads 
of the firm, and in the future It shall 
be my aim to strive still more to de
serve your many good wishes.

W X KELLIE KEAN.

Ask for It if you want a High-Class Carpet at a low price.

Dealers who put you off with an imported Carpet 
are looking for long profits.

295 FRONT-ST. EAST,
Toronto, I will sell by Public Auction, on

2li NOV. 1895,
A Cabin $40 to $50. Second cabin $27.50.

Steerage at Lowest Rates. Apply to Beaver 
Liae Agents for fuU information. 185

at 11 a.m..
Saturday is a man’s day 

and here’re the Hats we shall 
sell to-morrow.

Men’s Fine Fur Felt Fedoras at 
$1.74—hatters’ price $3.

Men’s Fine Stiff Hats—browns 
and blacks—latest Dunlap 
style, $1.99—hatters’ price $3.

Men’s Fine Fur Felt Soft Hats. 
$1.24, wonderful value.

Men’s Fedora Hats—black, 
brown, fawn and grey, 49c, 
worth $1.

The Clothing Departments 
have been reorganized —the 
man’s clothing man is anxious 
to beat the boy’s clothing man 
on Saturday. We look for 
great business. We’re pre
pared for a wonderful day. 
Scores and hundreds of over
coats have come in from the 
factory and will go on sale 
Saturday morning. Come and 
join the crowds. ■>

The Man’s Story

THE “ IMPERATRIX”
Is a Canadian-made Carpet, has the beauty of a 
Wilton, costs less than Brussels and is warranted for 
ten years. ________________

All the machinery and plant on the pre
mises and used by the said company in the 
-manufacture of ammonia, and mentioned 
in the said mortgage which will be pro
duced at the time of sale.

E. GKQG, Auctioneer.
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NOTICE.
Manufactured byNOTICE la hereby given that application 

will be made at the next session of the 
Parliament of Canada for an Act to Incor
porate The Canadian Electric Railway and 
Power Company, with poorer to. build, oper
ate and maintain an Electric Railway from 
the City of Montreal, In the Province of 
Quebec, to the City of Windsor, In the 
County of Essex, via Broekvtlle, Kingston, 
Belleville, Toronto and London, with pow
er to build a branch line from Toronto, or 
other point on the main line to Suspension 
Bridge; with power to build branch lines 
for a radius not exceeding twenty-five miles 
from any point or points on the main line; 
to enter into contracts and arrangements 
with all existing or authorized firms or cor
porations along the said route, particularly 
with existing street or electric railway, 
light or potser companies, for the purposes 
of acquiring, leasing, amalgamating or mak- 

ning arrangements with same or to 
same with heat, light or power; to 
h, maintain and carry on street 

way services In such cities and towns 
on the line of said railway as the Com
pany and municipalities Interested 
agree on; to build said railway in sections 
as may be authorized; to acquire water 
powers and sites for and build electrical 
works in connection with said railway for 
the purposes of generating electrical ener
gy; to acquire the right of way, to transmit, 
and also the right to sell and otherwise dis
pose of electrical energy for heat,light, pow
er and other powers, and to distribute the 
same; with power to expropriate lands for 
the purposes of the undertaking, as pro
vided by the Railway Act; with all other 
powers necessary for constructing and oper
ating the said electrical works, and other
wise fully carrying on the said undertak
ing; with power to issue paid-up stock of 
the Company in payment of Its obligations 
for all or any of the said authorized 
poses, and with all proper or usual powers 
given or granted to companies incorporated 
for any of the

1895, HUNTING.THE TORONTO CARPET MFC. GO., LTD.
NO SUNDAY MILE DELIVERY.

The Milk Dealers Decide ta Shat Dow* an 
Sunday Labor.

At a meeting of the Milk Dealers’ 
Association milk offered for the win
ter season was reported in excess of 
the demand, acid a strictly cash basis 
was approved. A petition praying the 
council to prohibit Sunday delivery 
during the winter was signed, and the 
'public will be educated to the effect 
that the supply they receive early in 
the morning must needs arrive.In the 
.city the day previous, therefore every 
morning's supply could be delivered 
the day before, Sunday not excepted. 
The advisability of bringing a test 
case In court to decide if the delivery 
of milk on Sunday that can, be de
livered on Saturday is a contraven
tion of the Lord's Day Act will be 
discussed at next meeting. Many deal
ers will cease Sunday delivery in No
vember, and others only when all are 
compelled to.

Last year we tried an ex
periment It jvas successful. 
This year we'shall repeat It- 
We opened up our MAIN LINE 
FROM MATTAWA to NEPl- 
GON and SPANISH — nearly 
700 miles—for hunters, that Is, 
we made a return rate of the 
ordinary single first-class fare. 
Oct. 28, 29. 30, 31, Nov. 1 and 
2 are this year’s dates, and our 
tickets will be good to return 
until December 15. We shall 
carry FREE for each hunter 
200 lbs. of personal baggage 
and camping outfit, as well as 
a dog. 1 King East Is our To
ronto Office.

TORONTO.

City Hall notes.
Aid. Lamb Is taking steps to have 

the cost of the Don Improvements as
sessed against the lands which were 
benefited on a proportionate scale 

Justice Osier has petitioned against 
changing the name of Avenue-street 
to College-street.

BEST QUAZiITT

4.00 lf8v= 5.00

wood:
MAPLE &

BEECH - - $5

NO. 2 
NUTCOAL

/

$5000 FOR BEING SEARCHED.

Traveler Howie Sues Four Police Officer» 
For This Amount.

lug r 
aupbl •IT
eelFollowing closely upon the recent rul

ing at Judge Falcotibridge In Inter
pretation of a decision of the Supreme 
Court of England on the right of police 
officers to search prisoners, and the 
verdict of a Civil Assize Court Jury, 
awarding Barrister Gordon $250 dam
ages from Inspector Stephen, comes a 
suit entered by Norman A. Howie, a 
commercial traveler, to recover $5000 
damages from Sergt.Varley and P.C.’s 
Whitesides, McCarron and Wilson. 
Howie says In his statement of claim 
that on Nov: 22, 1894, he was aj-rested 
without cause, dragged through the 
streets to the police station, where he 
was searched by order of Sergt. Varley, 
his private letters read, and he himself 
Imprisoned.

The charge registered against him 
was obstructing the police In the dis
charge of their duties, while quelling 
a disturbance at Queen and Be-thurst- 
streets.

may

a

IF 2nd quality $4 intereolopl Railway
BEST PINE - $4 
DRY SLABS $3.50

AI t STS 
IS1TY 
HEIR

The Unite Will Meet Itunlness Men.
New York, Oct. 24.—The Duke of 

Marlborough has not as yet had an 
opportunity of meeting representative, 
substantial business men of New York. 
He wi. eee, a few, at least, to-night, 
at the dinner to be giyen in his honor 
by H.L. Holton,the well-known banker. 
The dinner will be given at the 
Union League Club and will be a fine 
affair.- As it is giyep by a private In
dividual simply ftir a social purpose, 
there will be no speech-making ot 
special formality. There will 
be between 40 and 50 guhsts, 
including some of the bank presidents, 
and those of trust. Insurance and 
other companies, aq well as dis
tinguished lawyers. Among others 
who will be present are the Messrs. 
Joseph H. Shoate, Brayton Ives, Geo. 
Gould and E. J. Berwin.

Men’s Heavy Frieze Overcoats, 
regular price $6.00, Saturday 
$4.99.

Men’s Black Worsted Coats and 
Vests, regular price $11.50, 
Saturday $7.49.

Double-BreaAted

OP CANADA.

The direct route between the West and
all points on the Lower St. Lawreefce and 
Bale des Chaleurs, Province of Quebec, else 
for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince 
Edward and Cape Breton Islands, New
foundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Hali
fax daily (Sunday excepted) and run 
through without change between these 
points.

The through express train cars on the 
Intercolonial Railway are brlllantly light
ed by electricity and heated by ateam from 
the locomotive, thus greatly increasing 
the comfort and safety of travelers.

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
and day cars are run on all through ex
press trains. g

The popular summer eea bathing and 
fishing resorts ot Canada are along the 
Intercolonial, or are reached by that routa

iSuits,
Black ali-d Colored, regular 
(price $13.50, Saturday $10.99. 

Men’s Colored Worsted Suits, re
gular price $11.60, Saturday 
$9.99.

Men’s Heavy Working Pants, 
97o Saturday.

Men’s 4 60o Extra for Cutting and 
Splitting. edpur-

ELIAS ROGERS & CO’Y.
Howland, Arnold! & Bristol, Toronto, 

Solicitor for Applicants.6Howie was acquitted by 
Col. Denison, andl an Assize Court 
Judge gave him damages. An appeal 
was taken by the constables and a 
new trial ordered. COAL WOODThe Boy’s Story piVIDENDS.4

Farmers’ Loan and Savings 
Company. Dividend No. 47.

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of 
three per cent, for the half-year ending 
31st Inst, has this day been declared upon 
the paid-up capital stock of this Company, 
and that the same will be payable at the 
Company’s office, 17 Toronto-street, To
ronto, on and after 1'riday, 15th November 
next.

The transfer books will be closed from 
1st to 14th November, both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board.
GEO. S. C. BETHUNE. Manager.

Toronto, 24th October, 1895. 661

'eynnre. 
is an action 

à judgment 
mt William

Boys’ English Sailor Suits, white 
cord trimming, all sizes, 78c 
Saturday.

Boys’ Combination Suits, beauti
fully trimmed, cord and 
whistle, 99c.

Boys’ Heavy Cheviot Reefers— 
fast colors, ages 4 to 10, $1.24 
Saturday.

Boys’ Heavy Scotch and English 
Tweed 3-piece Suits, ages 8 
to 15, $3.74—everybody’s flve- 
dollar kind.

Boys’ Heavy Odd Pants 24c.

Fibre Chamois—here al
ways at 24c yard.

Textile Buckskin always 
25c yard—more and more 
people buying this lining 
every day.

Uprising of Christians Threatened-
London, Oct. 24.—A despatch from 

Constantinople under yesterday's date 
says that the condition ôf affairs in 
the provinces of Aleppo and Aldana 
inspires grave fears that an uprising 
of Christians, with consequent blood
shed, is imminent. According to re
ports from these provinces, emanating 
from Turkish sources, the inhabitants 
of Zeitoun, in Asia Minor, in the route 
from Arabgher to Aleppo, are meditat
ing a revolt, 'these people greatly re
semble. the inhabitants of Sassoun in 
general characteristics and are well 
armed.
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Canadian-European Mail and 
Passenger Route.

Passengers for Great Britala or the 
Continent, leaving Montreal on Sunday 
morning, will join outward mall steamer at 
RlmouBki on the same evenln

The attention of shippers la 
the superior facilities offered by this route 
for the transport of flour and general mer
chandise Intended for the Eastern Provin
ces, Newfoundland and the West Indies j 
also for shipments of grain and produce 
intended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all Infor
mation about the route, also freight an* 
passenger rates on application to x

N. WBATHBRSTONE, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 98 
Roaln House Block. York-street, Toronto.

D. POTTINGER, General Manager 
Railway Office, Moncton, N.B.

25th April, ’96.

HUlyaril Paid With a Liberal Hand
The action for damages’ for malict- 

cub arrest and trespass Instituted by 
r armer Samuel HUlyard against Ma- 

SIatthew East and Constable 
f»ed East of Vaughan, was continued 
at the Civil Assize Court yesterday. 
In the cross-examination of William 
HUlyard, Mr. Lount elicited the ad- 

that In payment of a debt 
or JoOO, the witness had transferred 
to his brother, the plaintiff, over $700 
yV’™ of property. It was also shown 
tnat when the transfer was. made the 
witness owed several accounts In ad- 
uitlon to those the payment of which 
was demanded when the arrests 
made. Nearly 40 w 
summond, and the

6 King-street East.
790 Yonge-street.
200 We I lesley-street.
267 College-street.
737 Queen-street West. 
Bathurst and Dupont-streets. 
Tordnto Junction.

DOCKS :

A directed togN
'Sa

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA v -■

\Cqal-)
Mrs, Stanierd Will Visit Canada.

Washington, Oct. 2i.-rMrs. Leland 
Stanford, who has been in Washington 
for the past ten days, will leave for 
New York on Tuesday of next week. 
After a brief stay In that city she 
will visit her old home at Albany. She 
will then make a short trip to the 
principal cities of Canada, returning 
to Washington abqtit the 1st of De
cember, where she proposes remaining 
some time, unless recalled to Califor
nia by her private interests.

Dividend No. 41. Esplanade church-street.
Notice la hereby given that a dividend of 

four per cent, upon the paid-up capital 
stock of this bank has been declared for 
the current half year, and that the same 
will be payable at the Bank and at Its 
branches on and after Monday, the 2nd 
day of December next.

The transfer books will be closed from 
the 16th to the 30th of November next, 
both days inclusive.

By order of the Board, y D. R. WILKIE,

were
ijnesses. have been 

, ... . _ - *case (promises to
extend until the close of the week. CONGER COAL CO.Pnln,lnZ» by Lovely Women.

sit—SSH
,an,i fr0m ,10 ln the morning 

unt I 6 ln the evening a large number 
of ladies viewed the specimens. The 
most noteworthy feature of the exhi
bition are the rose -and figure pieces 
some of the latter showing great artis
tic talent and skill. The objects are all 
contributed by members of the asso
ciation, and indicate a high standard 
thoughout. Among the exhibitors are 
Misses Proctor,Hendershott.Couen.Mc- 
Clung, Adams, Irvine, Hatch of Wood- 
stock, Judd of Hamilton, Drainle of, 
Fergus, Hannaford of Toronto, Rob
erts, Stubbs, Logan, Burk and Good. 
The exhibition will continue 
Nov. 7.
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Jackes, tot

HeJohn Eaton Co. Agricultural 
Insurance Company

1
LIMITED.

Cashier.
Toronto, Oct. 24th, 1895.Temperance and Yonfle-sts.Konnl of Trade Notes.

The council of the Board of Trade 
will meet this afternoon. All those In
terested In mining are asked to meet 
in room A at 11.30 o’clock this morn
ing. ; -

563636363636
Established S$ Wears-

DYEING and BESTMEETINGS.When all other corn preparations fail try 
Holloway’s Corn Cure. No pain whatever, 
and no inconvenience in using YL

OF WATERTOWN. N Y.
GEO. H, MAURER. Manager, To

ronto.
FRED H. fiOSS & CO.. 69 Vlo- 

torla-atreet. City Agents.

The Dominion Cold Stor
age Co’y, Limited, CLEANING

Look at Pearline 136HARDt 1256PHONES { Ring up and ». wlu 
need 1er goods

STOOKWELL, HENDERSON * CO, 
bead office and works, 
blanch offices at 269 and, 772 Yonge-street 

Strictly first-class house. Express paid 
way on goods from a distance.

1868lf< through the wrong end of the glass, if you will ;
make all its labor-saving, money
saving qualities appear as small 

as you like ; cut them down one- 
half ;—and still there will be left 

a place for it in every home ahd 
an urgent call for it from every bright, 

It isn’t necessary to

A meeting of the shareholders of the 
above company will be held at the 
company's office. No. 218 St. James- 
street, Montreal, on Tuesday, the 29th 
day October, instant, at 3 o’clock ln 
the afternoon, for the purpose of elect
ing directors, alloting stock, etc., and 
such other business as. may be law
fully submitted, the whole in accord
ance
pony’s Act.

jfloaan’s iftcatlilii opeeific
; only known remedy thst injures perfect sexual 
th and freedom f.om irrcculaiities. It is used by 

thousands monthly with perfect safety and success

So The sujects treated arc of vital importance ta 
iSH women of all a* es, disease and treatment, food 

for the sick, art of beauty, love, courtship, 
marriage, choice ofhusband, toilet formula, M 

full and complete. Woman s Monthly Specific sent sealed and

until

P.l N?
103 King west.

eluded at • 
rose. __ _

Friday, Oct- 
[vs : Hinds v. 
it); Hance V- 
I McCauslana 
Plumb v. in’-* 
Anderson V.

«r COALInequalled—Mr. Thomas Brunt. Tycndln- 
Sga. Out., wrles : I have to thank vou
for recommending Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc 
Oil for bleeding piles. I was troubled with 
them for nearly 15 years, ahd tried almost 
everything ! could hear or think of. Some 
or them would give me temporary relief, 
but none would effect a cure. I have now 
been free from the distressing complaint 
for nearly 18 months. I hope you will con
tinue to recommend it.”

EDUCATIONAL,
Zi .•.a*»»»»—

with the provisions of the Com- ORDER AT ONCE6 ymotlbne. / progressive
ggerate the virtues of Pearline. Perhaps that couldn’t 

easily be done. But "without telling of them all, there’s 
enough to prove it the easiest, quickest, safest and most eco
nomical thing you can use, in all washing and cleaning.

Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you,

B0W3,rG
you an imitation, be honest—W it AkA. jam» r ims, new ze*

woman. PBEPIBITil SCHOOL raws;our 
e heard J*- 
e Court. The 
"till Tuesday 
will probab-

A. W. RUDOLPH,
Acting Secretary.

e| ONE MINUTE
HEADACHE CURB

A Is the cheapest and best Headache Reme- ►
- dy made. Try a package and you will re- ► 
A commend It to your friends.
- TorônS“unttS' a“d“ 393 Yo°8e Street, ►

•VtVTTtTttTtvvTtTtTTtTtTvS

exa «67Ontario’s Finest Monte Head
Visitors to the Parliament buildings 

yesterday halted ln the main corridor 
to admire the well-preserved and 
mounted moose head which the Gov
ernment purchased from Mr.J.C.Palmer 
and have placed inside the northern 
entrance. A tablet giving particulars
^dLa taha bl‘rtS capture wiU be placed

►10c■« ►We have no hesitation ln saying that Dr.
J D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial la with
out doubt the beat medicine ever intro
duced for dysentery, diarrhoea, cholera and 
all summer complaints, sea sickness, etc.
It promptly gives relief, and never falls 
to effect a positive cure. Mothers should 
never be without a bottlg when their efcU" I 
rdreu are tea thin»- 7 - " *

A private boardiag school especially in
tended to prepare very young boys for 
larger ichools. Pupils received any time 
during term. For particulars address

mb. sparham sheldrake,
Lakefield, Oat.

THE ST* FUEL CO,> ►will preside 
Friday, $5tB 

wing appeal* 
rd v. MUler. 

Bank v.
McKnight V.
any.

►
Telephones -863, 1836, 8»8, 3*38. ►ns
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i Vp~• THE TORONTO WORLD: FRIDAY MORNING OCTOBER ‘25 1885 R6I 9* 1
! mt Established 80 Years.HBwSrici SUITABLE50 at 16114: Telephone, 25 at 156%: To- 

1 DADm IO T-r-nto a /*,/~\—f-"T A 1'onto St. Hy., lou, 50, 25 at 78%: BritishPOROUS TERRA COTTA ‘ Canadian Loan, 50 at 109: Freehold Loan,
3, 2 at 137 : Imperial Loan, 4 at 108.

I Sales at 3.30 p.m.: tius, 60, 1 at 105; 
I Toronto St. Ry.. 50. 25 at 77%, 25, 25, 50 at 
j 77, 50, 25, 25 at 77%. 25 at 77%, 25 at 77%; 
Freehold Loan, 1 at 137.

FURNACES ARE FIXTURES. WE MANUFACTUREJohn Macdonald & Co. BMP

is *'If Unpaid far the Furnace Company Can
not Remove Them- Several Intonat

ing Salta at Oagoode Mall.
The case of Nell J. Smith against 

. _ James Mason, Charles Smith and
A few days agfO we ^mlle Boeckh, trustees of the estate 

received a special of the late J0hn Smith, after a part of 
line In the evidence had been given before

Judge Street at the non-jury Assizes 
at Osgoode Hall, was yesterday settled 

• between the parties. Mr. D. O, Camer- 
1 on
plaintiff, and the Hon. S. H. Blake, 
Q.C., J. J. Foy, Q.C., and R. S. Ne
ville for the defendants.

t
An absolute protection against fire. 
Ornamental Terra Cotta.
Pressed Brick, Drain Tile.
Doors, Sash, Blinds, Stair Work. 
Alll descriptions of wooden building 

materials.

TO THE TRADE:1 SIX'
IBum STOCKS, BONOS i DEBENTURES SALMONu §THE RATHBUN CO’YIs BOUGHT AND SOLD.Deeeronto, Ont.

MEN’S NECKWEAR FJiOZKN w

STREET RAILWAY LOWER. 8™5L&£2 The Brightest, Crispest, Most Cosmopolitan, 
Most Interesting of Canadian Weeklies.

ETie and Walter Allen appeared for the
which is soling 
freely.

To-day we receiv
ed three special 
lines, one In Cash- 
mere Half-Hose, one 
In Silk and one In 
Cashmere Mufflers. 
These cannot b e 
bought to-day. 
Filling Letter Orders 

a Specialty. \
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/ MONTREAL STOCK MARKET, 
i Montreal, Oct. 24.—Close—Montreal* 223% 
and 223; Ontario, 83 bid; Molsons, 179 and 
177%; Toronto. 240 bid; Merchants', 171 
and 167%; People’s, 20 and 16; Commerce, 
139% and 138; Telegraph, 167 and 166; St. 

Bxehauge Is Strong-Wheal In Chicago Ry., 204% and 204%; Cable, 161% and 
n,.h„ . ; 161%; Telephone. 157% and 155; Duluth, 6%Higher—The Local Market Alee Higher ; and 6. do" prcf j n¥j aud 10%; Toronto
-Cotton Weak at Mew Verk. I St. Ry-, 77% and 77%; Gas, 200% and 199%;j Rlch/MeUi ™ aud 927 c.P.R., 69% and 59%; 

Thursday Evening, Oct. 24. Northwest Land, 60 and 40. ,
Local stocks fairly active and Irregular. 1 Morning sales : C.P.R.. 26 at 59%; Cable, 
The feature of the afternoon was the ?°at,IS,1 Te1 e K r a Pb ■ / as; * æ' ft 2«J?5 

.. . , , „ n brought by Elizabeth Johnston, as break In Toronto Street Railway shares to iJ‘US?’ fA *1*0 it;205- Go? 19

John Macdonald & Co. | Hs-in, B » s :s
Wellineton- and Front-streets cover possession of it, as she claims increase Of $11 (WO 0 Those of me filand tler- 32 at 100; Commerce, 5 at 139%; Do-
weilingion- anu r run her principal and interest remain un- ; Trunk for sai^’Triod d “reaped $3078 “lnlon Cotton, 72 at 97%.

East, Toronto. paid. She also asks $50 for mesne ; Consols drmerP Jlosln^ tTday ÜT i07% .Afternoon sales: Ç.P.R., ^ t ^
profits. The defendant declares he is for money aud at 107 7-16 for account. ™ ^tb, pref.. 100 at 11; Gas, 50 at 200; To-
the only true owner of the land, and i Canadian Pacific stronger, closing In Lon- £*n12 “T* at 60
that the plaintiff’s mortgage is null don to-day at 60%. St. Paul closed at 77%, at 77 ; Dominion Cotton, 2o at 100. 
and void, because he (the defendant) at 13%* Heading at 9% and fyY.C. at

! never assigned his interest (which j a cable sa vs • “ w «tn™ on* I
_ tiqAiv Ttniletin plaintiff admits he at one time had) active” y * Kafflrs flrm and faIrly
From The Daily * . d to M. Anna Grundlack, and conse- The bank clearings at Winnloeg for the :

The feature of the week in the tra quently Grundlack had no right to week are $1,925,8035
in the Montreal district is make a mortgage. Mr. N. McCrim- Business failures In Canada show a de

in dairy products, which mon appeared for plaintiff, and Mr. «'eas® this week. According to R. G.
.. ,f Kntter some would Shilton for defendant. The learned Dun &Co. the number Is 38, as compared

in the case Of butter some w the platntlff- ,2“» aad 52 the correspond-
characterize almost as a boom. The J^.g cogts and J25 fqr mesn/proflts. ‘°8 week of last year, 
rise In choice creamery sales In j He also allowed the plaintiff two-
two cents within **' 22 1-2 ■ thirds of the cost of examination for
the country being reported at a-i - dl3coverv.
cents Cheese has a^nCedThere are ! An Echo of the Boom
somVhouses who report better remit- \ Burton v. Burden was an action of 
tances from dairying sections,attribut- the class of frequent occurrence since 
lngCthe improvement to the better j the collapse of the boom. David 'Mo
vables being realized on butter and Alden of Orono mortgaged certain 
Cheese but general country collections land In the Township of York to the 
still rule on the slow side, and oats plaintiff and then sold to the defend
ed peas, two staple crops in this sec- ; ant, Henry Burden, of Toronto, subject 
tlon rule low Hides are coming down j to a portion of the mortgage. Burden 
with almost as much of a rush as they : paid some interest and then quit. The 
went up with local dealers having , plaintiff procured an assignment from 
fixed the price for No. 1 green hides | McAlden of all his rights against de- 
thls week at 7 cents, a decline of a , fendant in respect to the mortgage, 
full cent- calf skins are also down a 1 and brings this action to recover $865 
cent to s’ cents. . ; and interest. The defendant says he

There is littie change in the busl- ! never had any dealings with McAlden 
hess situation at Toronto, although and never heard of him until recently, 
some houses report a little better de- j and that the facts are thg.t one Otta- 
mand The general tone of the lead- j way was Indebted to him and offered 
lng staples is firm, with advances In to convey his equity In the land as 
a few lines of hardware. The feeling security, which, of course, the defend- 
continues of a hopeful character In : ant accepted, but he was not to be 
view of the future outlook. The In- ! liable for any mortgage on the land, 
creased circulation of money as shown . The defendant says that McAlden did 
by the latest bank statement is a | not make the mortgage to the plain- 
favorable feature, but the movement i till, and had no right against the de- 
of grain Is not as active as It should fendant that he could assign to the
be at this time of year. Farmers are plaintiff or any one else. C. R. W.
selling only what they are obliged to, : Hlggar, Q.C., appeared for plaintiff, 
being Inclined to hold grain for better and R. U. McPherson and J. M. Clark 
prices. Ontario white and red wheats j for the defendant. The learned judge 
are not high, but quotations are above i found that defendant accepted a deed 
those of leading markets across the • of the property from McAlden subject 
border. At Toronto, Ontario white tp the mortgage, acted upon It and 
wheat Is selling at 73c, as compared paid Interest for four years, but re-
wlth 69c to 70c for No. 1 Manitoba served judgment as to legal liability
hard. This indicated a good demand of defendant until he has consulted 
for this class of wheat, and farmers the cases cited by oounsel. 
should sell at least a portion of their 
holdings. The cattle market is de
moralized, Sales of live stock being 
made as low as 1 l-2c per pound, while 
the best Is quoted at 3 l-4c to 3 l-2c.
There is likewise a big decline' in re
tail prices of beef, mutton and lamb.

IUB FEELING I» CANADIAN STOCKS 
RATHER UNCERTAIN.Fertace*.v

Cannot Take out Iho 
In Walsh v. Sellers the learned judge 

orders that the Injunction be made 
perpetual with costs, and thus decides 
that the furnaces are not to be remov
ed from the houses, leaving the Sellers 
Furnace Co. to recover the balance 
due them by realizing upon the pro
missory notes.

Itccovereu Under Her Mortgage
Johnston v. Johnston was an action

s,rÂïtrAkssy ïEKrjsssÀ
LAMB. ALASKA SABLB. GREv 
LAMB. Fur Showroom Is com
pléta In stock and elegant' styl™*

Factor ITS SOCIETY NEWSAnother Decline on Wall-Mreel-Slerllng

Ill In future will be unequalled. Look out for “Boule- 
vardier’s’ column next Sunday. The Chronicles of 
Social Doings will in the future be exclusive.

F

Jas.H. Rogers In

ITS SPORTING COMMENTS Cor. King and Church-sta.*
»

Are Clever and Out-Spoken. The Turf Notes are 
written without fear or favor.

0B.WJ.EBI8II
25 at 59%; Da-

I 188 KINQ-8T .I WEST,

I •' . TeB®$re. on
| Tteat. Chronle
3 Dlieast, a,,d
} Spacial attention to

8k,“ DI»eM%
Aa Plmplea, flk

*1.’; ' cars. Etc.
PRIVATE DISEASES—and Disease» 

of a Private Nature, as Impotency, 
Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous Debility 
etc., (the result of youthful folly and 
excess), Gleet and Stricture of long 
standing.

DISEASES OF'JWOMEN—PalnfuL 
Profuse or Supressed Menstruation. 
Ulceration, Leucorrhoea, and all DlsT 
placements of the Womb.

Office hours, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sun. 
days, 1 p.m., to 3 p.m.

THE TRADE SITUATION. ITS EDITORIALS a*'Dairy Products and Wheat are Higher* 
While Hides are Lower.

Seen the new Filter ?
Gives a steady stream of pure filtered water 
No waiting. See them working.

% On Social Subjects are quoted Everywhere. Special

The Keith & Films Co., LI. <vARTICLES ON CYCLINGsituation 
the advance Ti

Ill Klng-St, W.
Will hereafter be a feature of each issue.

TIPS FROM WALL-STREET. 
Market active, closing steady after being

ITS SPECIAL ARTICLES§ i Bears raided Manhattan down to 106.
SiPacific Mail sold by parties long of stock.

of St. Paul for third week of 
creased $192,900.

j ...... . ® The most active stocka to-day *ere :
and want it at the lowest possible S> Sugar, 56,000 shares, St. Paul 16,700, N. W.

$ price, just drop us a card aud we ® 1700, R. I. 5300, B. & Q. 5400, L. & N. 10.-| will .end .ample, end price., | f^P.^V® W. US!TH*

® 1300, Wax 2300, Reading 8600, T. C. & I. 
® 14,600, Manhattan 7500, Atchison 7600, G. 
® B. 1700.

S If you are about wanting a car of
l

I BARREL OR SACK SALT I ' «Æ-Tn Bright and Entertaining.Are New,
\ If you want to keep in the swim of Social, Sport 

ing or Literary Events, you must read
J .

I TORONTO SALT WORKS
I 128 Adelaide-st. E.

TORONTO.

135.THE SUNDAY WORLD!;■
T

j

Gitg Ufatep-,

W. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

ing. Liverpool public cables quoted 
wheat firm. Private Liverpool cables quot
ed wheat steady, turn dearer; second pri
vate cables ..çame %d. higher, with good 
buslues at the advance. Northwest re
ceipts 1,087 cars, against 950 cars last 
year. Primary receipts 1,181,000 bushels, 
against 736,000 a year ago. New York 
reports 25 loads, mostly spring wheat, 
worked to-day for the United Kingdom. 
The market had a firm undertone all day. 
Good buying orders came In and advanced 
the market bharply to 61%c. principally on 
continued dry weather and a liberal ex
pert demand. Selling orders were very 
scarce. Cincinnati Price Current says: 
“ No betterment of situatlozl of wheat crop 
In drought regions. Some enlargement in 
Interior offeings of wheat.”

Provisions dull land steady, with prices a 
shade Armer. Receipts continue heavy. 
Last week’s packing 320,000 hogs, against 
oOO.OOO last year.

of red winter are reported outside west at 
66c, and white at 08c on the Northern. 
There were sales of No. 1 Manitoba hard 
at 69c to 70c, Toronto freight, and at 65c 
at Midland. *

Peas—The market is very firm, with sales 
north and west at 50c.

i®

Is bad. Purify It by usingDANK CLEARINGS^T TORONTO.
this wek show a slight de- 

y are larger than at the cor
responding periods of two former years :

Clearings. Balances, j 
..$1,025,532 $168,942 !
.. 1,072,952 
.. 854,038
.. 1,120,099 
.. 976,326

The clearings 
crease, but the] SEL MAN'S'f

COMMERCIAL MISCELLANY.
Dec. wheat on curb this afternoon 61c. 
Puts on Dec. wheat 60%c to 60%c, calls 

61%c.
Puts on May corn 29%c, calls. 29%c.
At Toledo clover seed closed at $4.20 for 

Oct. and $4.30 for March.
804.914 Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 14,000, 
700,654 Including 1000 Texans and 6000 Westerns; 
667.376 market firmer. Sheep 14,000; market firm 
647.682 to 10c higher. _______________ •

Oats—The market Is steady, with a fair 
demand. Sales at 22c outside for mixed, 
at 23c for white on G.T.R., and at 24c on 
Northern.

Corn—A sale is reported to arrive at 42c.
quiet, with prices 

oted at 42c to 43c. Feed 
at 30c. and No. 2 at

Oct. 18 . 
“ 19 SELF-CLEANING 188

riLTBR. 4127,566 
95,899 

136,545 
104.985 

• 1.142.131 170.977

” 211
“ 22 . 
“ 23 . 
“ 24 . Price $8Barley—Business 

steady. No. 1 is qu 
barley sold outsideTotals .................

Last week .........
Cor. week, 1894.. 
Cor. week, 1893.,

. .$6.191,078

.. 5,488,647 

.. 5,565,412

This we recommend as a first-class 
article. Sole Agents35c.

Buckwheat—The market la steady, with 
sales outside on Northern at 35c. ft Yates Mware Co., It, i
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Long Distance Lines*!

jX to haVe bee
Person, wishing to communicate by ™| one. and
telephone with other cities end towns anilev —
In Canada will find convenient rooms w, . rU"Y me
et the General Office, of the Bell IB ' - ment. T ne
Telepone Company, 87 Temperance- 4 men Who Sr
street. Open from 7 e,m. to midnight, K for Importa
Bundeye Included. Ml j by the lhtl
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VISIT TBEMONT HOUSE.
FRIDAY and SATUBDAg. 

NOVEJIBKIt 8 and 9.
Mr.Cluthe next visits Toronto as above. All 

raptured and deformed people who have not yet 
received the desired relief should make it a point 
to call on him. Every case will receive bis most 
careful attention. THE CHAS. OLUTHE CO. 
Windsor, Ont.

BELL TELEPHONE.

Stitt»*1The Majestic Wae First.
New York. Oct. 24.—The race with 

the malls between the White Star 
liner Majestic and the American line's 
new steamship St. Louis has ended 
in favor of the Majestic, which reach
ed Liverpool Wednesday night and her 
mails were dellevered In London next 
morning. The St. Louis lost the use 
of her rudder and was a day late In 
reaching Southampton.

M
)

i j hem I!

PUBLIC OFPfOB.

•:i*!ÎH;i. ..CHICAGO MARKETS.
McIntyre & Ward well report the follow

ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade to-day:

l l «

RtiP
_ Open. High. Low. Close.

m
Corn-Dec............. 28%

“ —May...........
Oats-Dec.............. 18%" 18% 1
Pork—Janf V. ' "‘l

t “ . -May...........
Lera—Jan..............

" -May...........
Ribs—Jan...............

“ -May..........

Brotherhood of St Andrew Convention.
In St. Luke’s Church this evnlng 

the Rev. Provost Welch of Trinity 
University will preach at the opening 
service of the convention. Saturday 
will be devoted to a series of confer
ences on different aspects of brother
hood work In St. James’ schoolhouse. 
The open meeting ,on Saturday even
ing will be held in the same place, 
when Bishop Dudley of Louisville, Mr. 
Allan M. Dymond of Toronto and Mr. 
Silas McBee from Linoolriton, N.C., 
will deliver addresses touching on 
Church going, the Layman's move
ment and the brotherhood. There will 
probably be 260 delegates attending 
the convention.

i

Hiisr
64%
28%

65'.~ -

a29%
18%
20%»60Haut Famine In Bneela.

Riga, Russia, Oct. 24.—Famine pre
vails In the Smolensk and Pskow dis
tricts of Russia owing to the failure 
of, the crops. The Minister of the In
terior recently set apart 1,500,000 rou
bles for the relief of the Inhabitants of 
these sdlstricts, but ragged and hungry 
peasants are crowding about the rail
way stations Inquiring what has be
come of the money.

21
.b J»110'" 20%

v,-C'»eJt^eSV 
*>S-t?ï5a-®tre *

SC©P® *1 K'tt*
9 56 
5 72

!> )
4 117
4 87

METALLIC CIRCUITS, 

SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

, .........................-W
■ ■—

Canadian Produce Company.
i GGS-FIve case lots, candled, at 14c; single 

case 14%c. POULTRY—Prices steady ; chicken,
8-e to 40c per pair; ducks, SOo to 60o per pair; 
turkeys, young, at lOo to 1014c per lb, ; and 
geese, 6c to 7e per lb, BUTTER—Choice tubs,
15c to 17c lb. ; rolls, iuo to Sic. |36

80 Colborne-street, Toronto.
McIntyre & Wardwell (John J. Dixon) 

received the following despatch from 
Schwartz, Dupee & <Jo., <6.ilcago:

I,i,Wheat—Dry weather, better cables and 
Oatmeal—Business aulet. with price, liberal export business at the seaboard 

unchanged at $3 10 on truck. tp5use( a strong market for wheat to-day.uucuungea nt eo.iu on tr.ica^ There was no rain In the winter wheat.
THIS FARMERS’ MARKETS. belt and none predicted for the next 24

The receipts at the St. Lawrence markets hours. Liverpool was Id higher. Local 
were moderate to-day and prices generally sohrts were the most liberal buyers, sev- 
flrrn. eI-al longs being covered by prominent op

erators who expected that the steady 
stream of big shipments In-the Northwest 
would have a depressing influence on the 
market. The persistent strength of the 
grain markets, however, together with the 
liberal sales for export and possibility of 
a scare resulting from the drought caused 
them to cover. Offerings of wheat outside 
of those against calls were light, and It la 
a noticeable feature that the fluctuations 
that have occurred of late, not matter whe- 

Ither ,l!y ?,r dow“. hare failed to bring out 
.any big lines of wheat held here for East- 
! ern account. »

213-215 Board ot ' ms"by deliverles of corn were
213-215 Board ot Strong. There was some sympathy with

, Toron tOL^jnt. llght recelPtB. <™l.v 250 cars and
"__ 4°r°Bto, _ 1340 for to-morrow, were responsible for

HAY AND STRAW ! 4 There were no charters.
STRAW. z . Provisions ruled fairly active and n llf-

Hay quiet, with sales of 10 loads at $16 tie higher. Liverpool buying lard and 
to $17 a ton. On track car lots of No. shorts covering in other articles furnished
Vrte,.>qsoted$1:12r; t0„ and Nu.,“ the buying. Lending packers sold quietly BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

to 17c ; bakers’. 8c to 12c; pound rolls, cash trade is ffid W? th»™* ’ Gocoa, Mr. Epps has provided for our
Iry M ioc*toe20%c: S ^ "î wïîcbTay

for coMresBtoaragèflrin cas^fot^ T»E CANADIAN MUTUAL LOAN AND MiceofL't81
to 20c for small lots of fresh. Cheese , IMVCQTI1CMT f»n be gradually built up until strong enouç
steady at 8^4c to 9c. i I Mtli | C0e to resist every tendency to disease. Hun-

subscribed capital.............85 000 000 dreds of subtle maladies are floating
P^id-Up Capital................  *820 000 around us ready to attack wherever there

HEAD OFFIPP ri V T is a weak point. We may escape many »
FOUR Prit nvVT II6 Yonge-streat fatal sliaft by keeping ourselves well fortl- ,

B CENT, allowed on de petits ot $1 ned with pure blood and a properly 
and upwards, iThed frame "-Civil Service Gazette, ^

simply with boiling water or mll*«
Sold only In packets, by Groeeeu, 
labelled thus : ■ m

JAMES EPPS & Co., Ltd., HomceoP*
thlo Chemists, London, Eng.^ J H.

W>l. STONE 0

Healthy Old Age

WARRANTED To CUREflll fll
BUND.BLEEDINGor ITCHING HI I'
Each One DoilarPachagi_____lillU'
CONTAINS L WO OINTMENT AND 
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR >r OR SENO DIRECT I
^KESSLLR PRDGgc^ti  ̂TOROWTCj

THESE GOODS ARE WÔRTHY OF INSPECTION.”Xerway Résident* for Ron III Africa.
Walter Chester and William Galla

gher, two well-known residents of 
Norway, left last evening for South 
Africa, where they hope to find em
ployment as railway men. On Wednes
day night an oyster supper was given 
them by their* friends at Smith's 
Hotel, and mementos of Canada pre
sented to each.

is the result of care
ful living. Keeping 
the blood pure ana 
the body free from 

. even minor ailments 
» adds years of enjoy- 
J ment to one’s life. 

The trouble with 
most of us nowa
days iSj that we live 

l too rapidly. We are 
in such a hurry to 
go some place, or do 
some thing, that the 
care of our bodily 
health is wofully 
neglected.
never pardons neg
lect Her laws must 
be respected, or pun
ishment ensues.

A man may abuse 
his stomach for a 
time, but after awhile 
dyspepsia comes and 
liver complaints and 

t — kidney troubles.
The annual meeting of the St. Mat- These things develop all the latent weak- 

hews\ W ard Conservative Association ness in his body. They make digestion 
for the election of officers and other imperfect, they prevent proper assimila- 

will be held in Dingman’s : tion, proper secretion of the digestive 
Hhll on Friday, Nov. 1st, at 8 p.m., I fluids aud the proper excretion of refuse 
Mr. Vv. F. Maclean, M.P., will be pre- • matter. Probably the last is most impor- 
Een*- tant of all, for poisonous matter in bowels.

A meeting for the purpose of or- liver and kidneys soon gets into the blood 
ganizing a Boys’ Brigade will be held and so is carried all over the body. There 
this evening in the school room ad- 1 is no telling where such things will stop, 
joining the Leslieville Presbyterian I In the beginning, a little common sense 
Church, Revs. W. Frizzell, W.A. Hunt- and a simple, natural remedy is all that is 
er, Ph.D., and Captain Simpson will needed. Even when the trouble has pro
address the meeting, grossed to serious stages, a simple, scien

tific remedy working strongly with Nature 
—soothing, stimulating, invigorating, the 
organs of digestion, will have a wonderful 
effect on the whole bpdy. There is really 
nothing wonderful about it. The blood is 
all made in the digestive organs. If they 
are healthy and strong, the blood is the 
same and it makes every part of the body 
strong.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
puts the digestive organs into perfect con
dition. It makes them capable .of perform
ing perfectly all their functions. It in
creases the power of assimilation and so 
makes good, solid healthy flesh. A large 
book about it (160 pages) will be sent free 
to any address, on receipt of six cents in 
stamps to cover postage. World’s Dispen
sary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

cc
Vt vVwV

i Rye—The demand Is fair, with sales out-Th , .r^Lbanged at | STMti ; side at 46e.
. TheA,l,0e,aLnZn,7 loans and at 6 for Friday : Wheat 400. corn 340. oats 285.
f T" j Per commercial na- Estimated receipts of bogs at Chicago to-
to 6% cent, for Prl“e.oana^re quoted day 31.000; official Wednesday 28,885; left 
per0 . Ani?i WS1 ^Ekrinline0at %rto % tier over 5000; market active, with prices strong 
at 2 to 2%, a“dta-,t rS?e to 6c higher. Heavy shippers $3.35 to
cent. The Bank %f England discount rare Estimated for Friday 26,000.
lateTo îofo % nerceSh P Hog packing In the west for the week
rates 9-16 to % per cent. ------ .------- 320,000, as against 300,000 the corespond-

ing week of last year.
Exports at New York to-day : Flour 

5869 barrels and 5825 sacks; wheat 16,400 
bushels.

%
\

r

ju ry or th Toronto New*.
Conductor George Pritchard of the 

Metropolitan Street Railway, .who 
runs a newspaper selling business on 
the cars, placing the dally papers in 
racks for sale, complains of the al
most daily loss of copies of The World 
—an average sometimes of. six a day. 
The racks have no automatic arrange
ment to prevent a paper being taken 
out before the money is dropped in; 
but the slot merely leads to a drawer 
beneath and entirely separated from 
the rack. ■>

-GRAIN.
Wheat Is higher, with sales of 400 bush

els at 67c for red, 73c for white and 63c 
Barley steady, 1500 bushels 

Oats steady, 600 
Peas firm-

■ CURE YOURSELF!
Use Big ti for GonorrhoHjL^

In l to 5 tBB Gleet, Sperm*torrhoM* 
aflnf Guaranteed W Whites, unnatural dl*e ’

FgjTHEEVA» QhEMICILCO.^ „ „ 0°n , meH. 
WH^CINCINNATI,0.BSB| branes. Not astrlngslp*^^™3 

3. A. or poisonous.
9014 by Drnm>t«

Circular sent on famflSH

STOCKS AND BONDS.’•
for goose.
selliog- at 35c to 41c. 
bushels selling at 28c to 28^c. 

bushels selling at 55c.

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for snle at 
prices to yield from 4 to 5 per cent., suit
able for Trustees or for deposit with DU- 

Government Insurance Depart- 
SCOTCH money to invest in large

Nature,l er, 100

HUNTERS’MINION 
ment, 
blocks at 5 per cent.
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Chicago GRAIN ani PROVISIONS • ;c-"
Æmiiius Jarvis & Co. Rifles, Revolvers, Hunting Knives, Sheath 

Knives. Hunters’ Axes, Cartridges, Loaded 
Shells, F. F. Powder, O. & H. Powder, Shot 
Pouches.

Write for prices. •

AND NEW YORK STOCKS
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

3Telephone 1870Office 23 King-st. W. Henry A, King & Co.East Eml News. FOREIGN EXCHANGE. Y , GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOAnge, aa reported by 
Co., stock brokers, are 1Rates of excha 

Aemlllua Jarvis & 
as follows : RICE LEWIS & SONBet. Banks. 

Buy.
Counter, 

ltuy. Sell.
N. Y. funds.. | % to ÿ!s"df,t°1"Sâdi3
Stg. 00 days..| 9% to 10 9%
do. demand. ,| 10% to 10%1 9% to 9A

RATES IN NEW YORK.
Posted. Actual. 

.1 4.88% I 4.87% 

. 4.89% I 4.88%

Sell.

Corner King and Vlotorla-etreete, 
Toronto.

NEW YORK STOCKS.
The range of prices is as follows ;

Open High Low Glose 
Am. Sugar Ref. Co. 105% 1U5% 104% 105 
American Tobacco.. Ud% 9-‘/k 93
Cotton Oil.................................................
Canadian Pacific....................................
Atchison 3 as’s paid 20% 20% 20
Chi., Bur. & (j......... 85% 85% 85% 85ya

68% 68% 68^
Canaua Southern .. 55% 55% 55% 55%
C.C.C. & I.........
Delà. & Hudson 
Delà., L. & XV.........168 168

Sterling, 60 days 
do. demand ....

Cleo. W. Blaikleii. Tower Fcrgusaou,
Member Toronto Stock Exchange.

Fergusson & BlaikieQu.«>h*h I'.rrl, Improvement,
Aid. Shaw yesterday visited the 

scene of the Improvements at the Par
liament buildings. Workmen are busy 
around the statue of Sir John A. Mac
donald. A terrace will be arranged 
about the statue and a road construct
ed which will extend to the entrance 
of the buildings.

No family living In a bilious country 
should be without Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills. A few doses taken now aud then 
will keep the Liver active, cleanse the sto
mach and bowels from all bilious matter 
and prevent Ague. Mr. J. L. Price, Shoals, 
Martlu to., Ind.. writes : “I have tried a 
box of Parmelee’s Pills and find them the 
best medicine for Fever aud Ague I have 
ever used.”

58b
20% TORONTO FINANCIAL CORPORATION(Late Alexander, Fergusson A Blaikie), 

Brokers and Investment Agents, 
23 Toronto-street, Toronto.___

Chicago Gas
Authorized Capital..
Subscribed Capital..

Four per cent, paid ou deposit* and 4% per 
cent on debentures. Money to lend. UEO. 
DUNSTAN, Manager, 86 King street east 135

.$«,500,000 
. «29,000

nom*
. 42% 42% 41% 41%
. 131% 131% 131 y* MadeTORONTO STOCK MARKET.

3.30 p.m. i Erie.....................
ontnarioal..:::: :.v.:225 2‘£ 225 ? iLÔu^&Nàah:

Toronto....................... 251 240 251 240 Manhattan ....
Merchants’................. 170 108 171 167 l Missouri Pacific
Commerce 139 138% 139 138% Leather ...........  ....
Imperial .....................  188 187% 188 181 % ; do. pref..................
Dominion ................... 202 ... 262 ... New England .........
Standard .................... 166 164% 166 164 N. Y. Central .........  100% 100% 100%
Hamilton....................  158 156 158 156 North. Pacific, pref...............................
British America .. 122 ilOVi 123 119% Northwest ..................  106% 106% 105%
Western Assur .... 165% 163% 165% 163% Gen. Electric .......... 36% 3«% 35%
Consumers’ Gas ... 195 193% ±uo 195 Rock Island ............. 76% 76% 76

125 121 ! Omaha ....................... 42% 42% 42%
166% ... Pacific Mall ............. 28% 28V, 27%,

45 50 45 Phila. & Read.........  19% 19% 19
5S% 59% 58% St. Paul ..................... 76% 76% 75%
... 160 ... Union Pacific .......... 13% 13% 13
1(53% 110 109 Western Union .... 91% 91% 90%

..80 ... SO ... : Distillers, paid-up.. 23% 23% 22%

.. 101% 161% 101% 161% : Jersey Central .... 110% 110% 110%
Bell Telephone Co. 150% 150% 156% 156% National Lead .......... 33% 33% 32%
Mont. St. Rail......... 205% 201 204% 204% Wabash, pref... 21% 21% 21%
Toronto Rail. Co... 78% 78 77% 77% T. C. & 1............ 40% 4044 38%
Brit Can L. & I.... 110 109 .................. Southern Rail ..... 11% 11% 11%
B & L Assn ............. no ................................ i do. pref.................... 36V, 36% 36%
Can. L. & Not. Inv. 114 ................................ ! Wheeling .................. 14-% 15
Canada Permanent. 152 145 ................. i K. T., pref................. 34»4 34% 33%

«w. do. 20 p.c. 14S
Cn S & Loan...................
Cent Canada Loan. 124 
Dom Sav & I Soc.. t..
Farmers’ L. & Sav. ...

do. do. 20 p.c... 80
Freehold L. & Sav. 138

BRITISH MARKETS.
t<j2^3 1 Uahfornim

’[d to 58 „t>d * corn, 3s 6%d; peas, 4s ll%d:
Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 35c to ^s tid“o.^lghL OSs^d; to’llo^Yo S' 

40c per pair, ducks Me to 70c, geese at 4%c cheese, old, 40s; do., new 44s ': to 6c. and turkeys 7%c to 8%cf I London, Oct. 24,-OpenIng-Wheat off
! Dressed hogs, fair supply at $5.15 to $5.25. coast firm, on passage firmer owlue to lteht 
; Smoked hams 10%c to lie, bellies 10%c to supplies. English com “rv ma^*ets firm 
pork M Avance8 Malzë'off co;^ duU o™

|c?ear shoulder mess $13-to *r5^ pa,s?age owing to light supplies.

I.Æ’pttrs-riyT- a
içggjrWÆrsstnsrr fe! S»r Wiw et «veaf*6c to 7c; lambs, 4c to 6c. | Liverpoo.-^lose-Wheat futures flrm at

_ ----------------—— i --J 4%d for Nov. and 5s 5%d for Dec.
SAUSAGE CASINGS. Nov-and 38 6*d
Prime Narrow Hog Casings.........leoibi—likon ; London—Close—Wheat

" .... j! SOlbo—SlOdO passaKe firmer.
Small lots 25c per pound ’ Passage firmer.

Best WIDE new English Sheep Casinos at 30c oePn,rls 'Yh(’at 18f 10c for Nov. and floor 43t 
per pound. Above are cash oriiL ^ ** 300 25e tor Nov.

F finWT rv .I „ COTTON MARKETS.
--------------------------- . — 1 * ami o°. Ont. At Liverpool cotton is easier at 4%d.

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES At New York the market is lower.
Apples steady at 75c to $1.75 per bbi.; crab v Open. High. Low. Close.

apples, per peck, 45c to 50c ; potatoes ner r,0V........................... I S g ÿ 8.19
bag, by the car, 23c to 25c • small lnt* -ml Dec- ..................... 8.37 8.38 8.26
to 35c ; beans, bush., $1 id t? $125 8'cn^ Jan......................... 8.43 8.45 8.28
bage, doz., 25c to 30e ; celery dor fee Si Feb......................... 8.48 8.48 8.38
45c ; onions, bush, 00c to 75c ' tomatoes March................. aR2 8.52 8.43
bush. 15c to 25c ; corn, doz -5c to 7c^ 1 BUSINESS EMBARRASSMENTS, 
cauliflower, doz. 60c to 75c ; carrots, bag' ! A meeting of the creditors of William 
Joe to 35c 4 turnips, bag, 15c to 25c; beets : Galbraith, flour merchant, this city, will 
30c to 40c.* ’ be held to-da.v.

Watermelons, 15c to 20c each ; muskmel Ryan & Delaney, commission merchants 
2? o’- t0 50c : Peaches, Crawfords" who assigned to W. A. Campbell a few$1.25 to $1.50 ; peaches, 75c to $1 ■ nearsv days agq, met tjielr creditors In the a£ 
ninn’’ 5°2 to 60c • 6raPes, Cham- slgnee'8 office yesterday. * The statement
plon, 4 to 4%c ; do., choice varieties, 5c to presented shows assets and liabilities about 
5%c per lb. .. on a parity. The assignee was Instructed

as to the disposal of the estate. U
I H. S. French, publisher, Sudbury has 
assigned.

I. 139? 13% 13%
. 150% 150% 150 
. 60% 60% 59
. 107% 107% 105 

34% 34% 33%
13% 13% 13%
76% 77% 76%

Noon.

POULTRY AND PROVISIONS.

UNDERTAKER,
YONGE- 349 STREET

OPP ELM*
125 121
106% .

Dominion Tel 
Montreal Tel 
C L Co., pref. 51
C/P.R Stock ........... 59^6
Toronto E. L. Co.. 160 
Incandescent L.l Co 110 
Gen. Electric A.
Com. Cable Co...

Warehouse PHONE 392.

* GEM ■ 
RINGS

\i
5h1 rr ORONTO POSTAL GUIDE-DURlNg 

I the month of October, 1886, BUN s 
close and are due as follows :Factpryi and

off coast flrm, on 
Maize off coast dull, on SOS, J

.............6.1X1 7.« 7.29
... 7.45 MW 7.86....Lao 3.a5 18.40 p.m. 6M 4.15 nuS

.......  ...7.00 4.30 1855 8*
7.00 830 13.50 p.m. 9.S “ ’ ""830 3.00 13.35 p.m.84* I

" ' « I
im

BROOMS ar:;-
Mi'dV.ed.8:::: 

0.V.K.............

^ I
14

doOur stock com
plete in variety and 
perfect in finish.

We make and car
ry every variety of
Finger Rings.

-o-

113
121 SAVE FUEL 8.27 ! 8008.33100 1.80 4,00 1* 468.38Extra strong and well 

made.
Q.W.Rommi ••»•••-* a IBY USING <j.ao8.48136 VS ». SrSS-

4.UU 10.45VALENTINE’S20 p.c.. . 
Ham Provident .... 125 
Hnvon&Hrie li &. S ...

do. do. 20 p.c..........
L. & S...................
B & L

320
125 Ijr.G .......................... ••••

FELT WEATHER STRIP 9.30

GHAS. BOECKH \ M 6.80 12.10 9.06154 8» 'JImp.
Laud ... —.....................
Land Security Co.. 100 
Lou & Can L. & A. 109%
London I^oau ................. 103
Manitoba Loan .... 100
Ontario L & Deb........... 128^
IN‘<Uilv‘s f.oan^ .... f*n 
Real Est. L. & D..
Tor Sav & T.oati . 120
Union L & S...........115
West Can L. & S...........

do. do. 25 p.c.............
Sales at 11.15 a.m.: Toronto St. Ry., 50, j 

25. 100. 25 at 78%: Freehold Loan. 5, -
137: London & Canadian Loan, 125.
108%.

108 4.0UU.8, Western States Marlboroi
New YoJ 

ot Marlboj 
tertained 
and the Me 
terday. At! 
oiade from 
20 hunters j 
was in soed 
a close contj 
cock, the Dj

115

I rueJùya aud 1,'rlda7" at 12 U00D- TSe ‘.“Jli iVwhig are the dates of English mall. M 
nit* monta of October : 1, 3, 4, 6, 7. 8, 9»10 lï, li 14, 15. 17, 18, 19, 21. 22. k. ».
"6 28, 29, 31. ^ii k —There are branch postofflcea In 
orv part ot the city. Ilealdents of each du- 
trlct afiould transact their Savings MH 
and Money Order business at the local «•
See nearest to their residence, taking care i 
to notify their correspondent, to make ^ ■
dor. payable at such. i j

:X Jikenhead Rardiaare go.108 . '...
Manufacturers, Toronto.

‘
Wholesale and Retail Agents for Canada. iV Vv YATT tfc O O

(Membef* Toronto Stock Et change)
Orders executed.on Canadian and New York 

Stock Exchanges and Chicago 
Board of Trade.

46 King«St. W„ Toronto. Tel. 1087

MBDIvANTD <S£ JOXE», 
General Insurance Agents. .Hail Itnlldlng

TELEPHONES[
Companies Represanted:

! Scottish U nion end National of Edinuurgh. 
Insurance, uo of North America 
Guarantee Co.of North America.
Canada Accident Assurance Co.

7.1
iii BREADSTUFFS.

Flour—Trade remains quiet and prices are 
steady. Straight rollers are quoted at $3 10 

• to $3.15, Toronto freights, 
i Bran—Market is quiet, 

at at $11.50, Toronto freight.
Bales at 1.15 p.m. Gas. 2 at 194; Cable! 1 |nlgh^<Z

Sight tested 
free by our 
Doctor of 
Refraction. KENTS’ For Sale !OFFICE, 1067. MR. HKDLaND 

MIL aONES, soai. 150
130

* Bran unchanged 
Shorts, $14A IM YOXGE-8T. A |

JOHN TEEVIN.
60-54 MoOUl-street

X Î4CI 13
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